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____PORTLAND, FRIDAY 
lit; I'uniiiiiu mi**/ —— 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
6 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exch^xie Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
l* published every Thursday Morning at 
$'.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, °*co*umil» constitutes a “square.” $l.o0 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, oue third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
GREENE d- DAN FORTH, 
CIVIL KNG INKERS, j 
74 Middle, cor* Exchange Strrrt, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
CivP Engineering In all branches, Purveys and 
Estimates tor Ronds and Railroads. Water Stipp'y 
and Water J* wer; Des gns. Specifications and 
Estimates tor Wood and iron Bridges and Ko ds. 
Cdas. E. Greene. J. II. Das forth. 
roy7d3m# 
OBLM1DO NICKERSON, 
SHIP upon Ell. 
No. 103 Commercial Street, 
Corner of Commcrciil anti Market sts, over T. II. 
Wes cn & Co. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
B5P“Freiglits and Charters procured at the Fhnjt- 
est noti e. nnTdOni 
R. K. GATLEY. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERER, 
Stucco & Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Qy Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in oar line. mr5d3m 
J. B. LA3TSOX, 
PHOTOGBAPHEK, 
From Philadelphia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle St., cor, Orosi St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21citf 
It. R. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue-ion and Force Pumps, liuubcr 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SliEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. 
Plumbing ;n all its branches promptly attended to 
No. 109 Federal SSt., 
Jan29PORTLAND, ME. Utf 
DAILY PBIBS PEINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
iy Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptiy executed, and at tbe lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. jerfdu' 
W. JOT. CLIP FORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
TVo. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. aim 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Offset of flip nniff St/irp of Mpksts. A. SrlilnHer- 
beck & Co., 
.103 CongmuSl., Portland, JNc., 
jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS. 
F* L. ® rX’ K; tC E I* S , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
1TUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
MO. C SOUTH SI., PORTLAND, MS. 
fcjT" Prompt attention j aid to all kinds of Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
W* ,IHI" 
Cein YEn_TEETM. 
KIMBALL T BOOTIIBF 
DENTISTS, 
Arc inserting tor partial sets, bcauti- 
tnWM&pfr *'»! carved teeth which are superior in 
U t T many respects to tho.^e usual.v insert- 
ed. For further luiormation call at 
No. II t-lnpp’a RIock, teugmN street, 
Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti- 
manner. sep25-ly 
Foa# tlie Mail* l 
The new preparation recently prepared by us for 
the restoration of hair to irs original color, which 
prepara i >11, as can ho seen by he certificate ot the 
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entire- 
ly vegetable matter, is now ofieted to the public. We rely upon it for its virtues, end are willing to trust ir upon the public at its intiinsic worth. 
Kead the following certificate: 
Portland, April 11,1870. Having examined a specimen ot (he Botanical 
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr. J. M. J odd, I am satisfied that it is what Le claims 
it to he, a vegeiable preparation pure and simple, and contains no mineral. 
(Signed) If. t. Cummings, Chemist. It is lor sale by all druggisis and tancy dealers. 
Prepared an J lor sale wholesale and retjil, by 
J. IN. TOUR «V CO., 
No. 74 Middle street, corner cf Exchange st. 
apl8dif 
Organs and Nelodeons 
Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM, P. HASTINGS, 
v&rmm pr fiWpa'asiSsSv :4. \ 
ir iS'rA 
3To. 15 Chestnut Street, Vorfto.nd 
MAINE. • 
BThe Highest Premiums aw arded on Or:ans and elodeon* at the New England Fair held in Pon- 
and, September, 1869. 
I have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent 
Organ Mellows and Sounding Board, which is su- 
perior to anything ever used in anv Meed Instru- 
ment. WM. P. HASTINGS, 
69dc9eodGm No. 15 Chearnut street, Portland,' e. 
Cose I saezel Wood t 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable lor furnace-, ranges,cooking purposes, Ac., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
part oi the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM h. WALKER, 
octlldtf No. 242 Commercial Street. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Vv K. LINDI.EY H. VARNEY if admitted as a 
-f’i partner in our iirm liom tliis day. Style of ibo lirm remains the s ime. 
GEO. A. HUNT A CO. 
Portland, May 23, 1870. my21dlw 
^oa SALE. 
bcinc al,(ut <0 dose out their 
.fnlnrmm™ “«•, »r the ill be.1th Oi the 
let aftoPrdb,t a ?£„ beir su,,k tor rale, and ft re to l t, n raing  rare opp .riunny joi •*«.v one wish- 
BJameas.8'8 ,"'e *^o'eV'or f.our 
F. RANDALL &■ CO. 
May 26-dtt 
*** «■ 
__ _ W18CELIAMBOU8. 
THE WORLD’S STANDARD. 
wheeleT&wilson 
[SILENT FEED) 
SEWING MACHINE. 
Awarded the Highest Premium at the World’s Fair, Paris 
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs. 
Tho Peoples’ Verdict—One hundred thousand more in use 
than of any other Manufacture. 
Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warm ted three years; instruction in regard to 
flPwi-VaSvm^line tu,nislied at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheeler nnSiMaClT t!,at are not givlns satislac,idn can have them readjusted FREE of LUARGE by sending them to our rooms. 
All kinds of Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &e, constantly on hand 
READ &, STONE, Agents, 
_445 Middle Street, Portland. 
IMMENSE ATTRACTION! 
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS 
IN 
PH1T GOODS. 
I this day announce to the public that I have Just returned from the New York and Pliil- 
delphia markets with the 
Largest anti Best Selected Stock 
OP 
DRY GrOODS! 
Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of live distinct and sep irate Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at 
Fifty per cent, less than the Original Cost ! 
These Goods Consist op 
10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality, 8 cents per yard. 
25 “ English Prints, Best Imported, 12 1-2 “ 
20 “ American Prints, 10 « 
5 “ Delaines, X21-2 “ 
7 “ Japanese Poplins, 25 “ 
5 “ Roman Stripes, 30 “ 
2 “ Gray Armure Poplins, 37 j_2 « 
4 “ Sautaire, 021-2 “ 
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only 25 “ 
400 do. do. do. 35 •< 
150 do. do. do. 50 « 
1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at $1.25 “ 
150 Pieces Best French Tbibets, 75 « 
BLACK SILKS ! 
!500 Yards Black Silks- from $1.50 to the Best Imported. 
WOOLEM', 
WOOLENS t 
For IMTon’s suid Boys’ We:ir. 
1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard 
to the Best Imported Article. 
15 pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make. 
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to £5 cents per yard. 
100 pieces Pique, faom 25 to 50 cents per yard. 
A Largo Lot of French Marseilles, Very Gbpea. 
500 doz. Linen Bosoms, at 12 1-2,17, 20, 25, 30, 35, 50 and 75 cents each. 
SHAWLS, 
SIIAWLH S 
LOOO Square Shawls at $3.00, 
Five Hundred at $3.50, 
rn»_„ TT__d — -A- /W V_L 
-m- JMjm. M. MM. m-M WJ », p *■» w VCI/A/ltl 
fLoeag and Square Hatsley Shawls. 
oo- Sfi“?re ra'sle> Shawls, $8.00 each. ff? “ “ 12.00 “ B? « 15.00 “ 
inn « ,, 18.00 
“ 
10.) 20.00 “ 
150 Deng Paisley Shawls, at 12 00 
Xn? « “ 20.00 “ 42.00 “ 
« “ “ “ ooioo - 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
3 A Iso, all immense stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper, i nd Domestic Goods, all of 
vhich will be closed out within the next two months, as 1 have made arrangements to c 
nisiness at that time. 
This is the last as well as file best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods at your own prices. 
THOMAS JLUCAS, 
IV 13 W YORK STORE, 
.u,v133 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
AT Ei A N T I € . 
Mutual Insurance CoinpV, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
* 
51 Wall at., corner of William, New York. 
Injures Against marine and Inland Navigation Kisks. 
AXN lr Vi'Tva".-(.'S rVR.?LY MUTUAL. Tbe wboit PROFIT reverts to r.ho ASSURED, anil are divided 
interest until r«lccme!i *’leu‘aui* terminated during the year; lor which Certificates are issued, bearing 
I ei .fntiiiniy S ike Ammh A ccuiuiilnlcd from iln llnoiacii w ere ai* follow*, via* 
^sSsss*™*'**** an,lothcr st0£k. 
.BlllS 1!tCe,v*We' Uial k"t«:c. iiund and Mortgages and other securities’. *,031,0*1 
lotal amount ot As?ets.914,469,30$ 
,r'DI'i?FWLETT,:?MvTno6’J'roiy,.U -Jobs D- j01>es,President, d. u. Li wleit, id Vict-prcst. Cbables Desxis, Vice-President. •1. H.Uhafmaw, Secretary. 
■ IOIIN W. 1VITJA'CJKK, Correspondent, 
Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland. 
arch3,1870. c dllm&wijw 
M ISCEIiLANEOUS. 
NEW 
Carpet Warehouse S 
-■ AT TUG 
Spacious and Elegant Chambers 
85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,, 
KEAZEB BLOCK. 
HENRY C. NOYES k CO., 
RESPEOTFULLLY inform tlieir friends and the public generally that they have leased the above well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit the “PiuPMt and bent '•circled Block?’ ever 
ottered in this market, comprising all Ae%v and « boicc Biyleft of 
BRUSSELS, 
TAPESTRY, 
THREE PLY, 
Exlra Superfine & Common Grades 
-of- 
CARPETINGS 
Window Shades & Fixtures, 
All of wbicli will be offered and sold at the ,{*\ew 
* «rk E’nnic llniett” and at great reduction tiom 
manuracturerb* prices. With fijteen years' experi- ence and a iborough knowledge of the business >n all 
ns branches, lj. C. N. pledges himseli to sell Cai:- 
PETs at a ioweb BATE than ever before offered 
m this market. 
No Old Goods or Old Styles! 
Portland, April 9,1870. tt 
FOR THE 
Spring Trade t 
MARRETT, "POOR & CO., 
00 Middle Street, 
Have now in stock a most 
Complete Assortment 
Of every grade 
CARPETING ! 
Consisting ot the latest designs of 
Moquette, 
Velvet and 
Brussels Tapestry, 
Solid Brussels & Borders to Match, 
ENGLISH INGRAINS ! 
OF EXTRA QUALITY. 
Phree-PIrs, Superfines, and all the more common 
kinds ot domestic manalacturc. 
Paper Ilangiii'isi J 
The most novel and beautiful designs of « best French and American Manufacturers, (u the 
highest cost to those ot the m jst common alltic 8. 
AX ENTIRE NEIVST CK 
OF 
Cretonnes & Chintzes! 
For Draperies ani Furniture Coverings, with Ta- 
pers to match. 
Window Shades, Drapery Goods, 
Feathers, Mattresses, &c. 
We would rail the special attention of purchasers to eur extensive stock, which we offer at 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
ap(M2m 
TPer Ct. Gold loan, 
FREE OF U. S. TAX, 
OF Til (3 
Burlington, Oedar Rapids and 
Minnesota R. R. Oo.’s 
First Mortgage 
50 Year Convertible Bonds, 
A LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE 
At 90 and Accrued Interest. 
Interest payable May anil November. 
J. EDGAIi THOMPSON, I 
CHAKLES L. FROST, { lrutlees- 
The greater part of the road is already completed, 
and shows large earnings, and the balance of the 
work is rapidly progressing. 
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the 
safest and best investment in the market. 
U. S. Five twenties, at current j rices only return 
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and one 
quarter per cent, in Gold; and wc regard the securi- 
ty equally good. 
HENRY CLEWS X CO. Bankers, 
No. 32 Wall-&t. Or, 
WM. H, WOOD <£■ SON, 
«7 Exchange Street,.Portland, Me. 
apr29-dlmo 
Flower and Garden Seeds! 
Sawyer <£• Woodford, 
HAVE just received tlieir new stcck of Choice Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct irom the 
best seedsmen in Europe; also from James Vick, 
Rochester, N. Y ; Washburne <& Co, Boston; James 
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Oiir seeds are pure and 
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled 
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and 
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c. 
Catalogues sent free on application. 
Address SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
aplGdtf119 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
ITellow Corn, 
On Grand Trunk Hoad l 
E are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at Way 
•f Station on the Grand Trunk Road. 
OBRION, PIERICE & CO. 
Portland, April 27, 1870. ap28dtl 
Glass Window-Pulleys. 
(IHEAPE%T and BEST. For sale by Hardware Dealers. Office oi company, 
r» rl1d3m No. 39 Bowker St., Boston. 
JFor Sayuala Grande, Cuba. 
Brig “MARIN K” having most of her Zj ii v cargo engiged w .11 have immediate dis- 
'YN^patch as above. 
For ireigbt or passage apply to 
apiStf CHAS. H. CHASE <fe'CO. 
Boston Turkish Baths. 
1427 Washington Street, 
A k (Between Newton and Rutland.) 
A j®The B.at in New England- 
Preventive restorative-luxurious 
WagHV Ladies—10 A. M. to P. M. 
Gentlemen—g to 8$ a. M., 
2 to9P.M,and until llWednesday 
and Saturday evenings. 
mvlOdlm L. L. DEANE, M, D., Manager 
MKS. JONES, 
FEMALE PHYSICIAN andmidwi!e,al1cndslo all disenes incident to wemon and children. An 
exper eiic.e of nearly twenty years. Patients can be 
accommodated with board. Cilice ami residence at 
No. 0 Chestnut St. mylii dim 
SofiiieilBing New! 
HOT PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the not, at VV.C. CuBB’S .S'cam Bakery everv 
'• 'T •no7tf 
Q A T li1 A second-band Two V^r A.V Li Hi* Wheeled Chaise, built by Thos. Goddard, all in go d order and equal to any carriage made in Portland. 
Also, one other second hand Chaise, One pair second-hand liyh Double Harnesses, One second-hand Light Wagon, cost $185, 
my17lf__311 and 313 Congress St. 
FOR Ss A I It', six p')ny Phaeton i/iA, * IJ/Xj-iKi. Bodie=, tour Jenney Lind Phaeton Bodies, two Kockaway Bodies, Chaise and Buggy \\ heels, Ac., Ac at 
JOHN RUSSELL’S, 
"■y'111_311 and 313 Coigress St. 
FOR. SaLF a law Sibley Tents. All A Vll o/l AJAg.in very good order, at 
.... 
J0HN RUSSELL’S, 
**^___311 and 313 Congress St. 
FOB SALE. 
rpwo good second-hand, Flue Boilers, thirty Irot A long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Hi- ametcrot each torty-two inches. 
Will lie said at a bargain. 
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street, Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, taco, where they 
may be seen, J 
Portland, 
JUST obenebT 
aml Parasols In all A colois. Also a lull line KIDS, in all upw colors 
Also BLACK VELVET RIBBONS all N^ lrom 1 1-4 to 20 Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap ! Also, a fine line ot Marseilles and Piaues cheaoer than any oilier House. qU83 ^ r
A. B, BUTLER, 
iny21illw_154 Middle St. 
Lost! 
A Newfoundland Dog, jet olack, answers to the name oi lige. Pile Under w,l| be rewarded by 
leaving him with Hugh Carney, hack driver, at Smith & Burnham’s stable on Centre st. Has lost 
one ol his lower tusks. iny25dlw* 
Vi A M l Kl> 
^«ok Wanted, 
A S1 COOK- Apply at U. S. Hotel, m>2t,tf Portland, 
Boy Wanted! Ini mediately 
TN Countin«-R„oni ot a Wholesale Store. Good 
my26*3tnce rc<luired- Address P. O. Dux 2H3. 
Wanted! 
■pfAIR DRESSER WANTED. 
J. P. SMITH, 
1U0 Exchange st. 
Boy Wanted. 
A /V\^ to do general work in a Wholesale store. -Q.Address p- D. Hox 2139. jny24dlw» 
Wanted. 
A S|AN 13 to 18 years of age. one who is a x. active, lione-t and not alr.ild oi work. 
AfT’y lo WOODMAN & LITTLEJOHN, y-* 3t 28 Oak St. 
Boarders Wanted. 
y or Gentlemen can be accommoda- S 1 ted with hoard at No. 29} E’ree street. 
--- iny!9*2w 
Wanted Immediately! 
* inr? 11irte1mcn ,0 work ou Arctic Refrigera- lors. Apply to 
■"ykht J.F. .MERRILL, Cross Street. 
Wanted. 
Jb trst Class Coat ami rant Makers 
At 91 Middle street, (upstairs) 
A* S. FfiUVALD, Merclmnt Tailor. 
a eocd Pressman. myGtl3w 
Agents Wanted, 
Knickerbocker kite lu«. o., ot 1 liLW YORK. Til 8 18 ill llVtx nlHnof n 
reliable and best dividend paying Companies ;n tlie country. It* assets now exceed $7.200,0C0. and its 
income in 1SG9 was over $5,000,000. Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for 
local and traveling agents in Ma.no and New Hamp- shire. Apply to 
orMP 
CHARLES WHITE, Manager, mr2Gd&wtt 
_ Augusta, Me. 
Partner Wanted. 
aud Shipsmllh Business, at No 187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber- al. t or ini I her information call at the shop, 
_<myi6ii) s. young. 
Wanted. 
A GIRL who can come well recommended to do woi k in a fondly at Gorham Village. 
aPr-Ctl*Apply at this office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next n months, three or lour ve*s> Is per mbnih of f>om 
three to five hundred tons capacity to load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
■ rates ot freight paid. 
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,' 
_No. 91 Middle si., Portland, BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO., 
_ Vmalhaven. Portland, April 2, 1870. apldtf 
Wanted. 
BY a Book-keeper in a Wholesale House in this 
i, 
ty, some kind ot wiling to do evening®, would do Law-copving or keep a set ot Books torn retail firm where they do not have work enough to employ a book-keeper tor that purpose. Uood pen- man—good reference. Address, * 
mrmojel_ W. D. B., Box 1545. 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement—two rroms—in the easterly l-urt °l Use city. Rent not to exceed $G.uu er montb. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. te21lf 
87 89 
FEDERAL ST., 
I>. W. DEANE, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Parlor and Chamber Furniture, 
-ALSO, 
Lounges, Mattrasscs and Bedding. 
Particular attention given to 
Upliolmering, Repairing and VarniMkiug, 
and at as low prices as can be done in the city. 
my2fldlm 
©. W. CLARK, 
DEALERS IN 
ICE HOUSE. MARKET STREET. 
omce 3‘J Exchn.i.o 8lreeI. 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1870: 
10 lbs. a day, from June 1st to October 1st. Sn on 
15 <• .. .< sno 
20 ** ** ** « «« U »< JQ QQ 
FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS. 
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and lat- 
er tlian 1st October, at the same rate per month as 
during the season. 
It not taken lor the full season, the price will be 
10 lbs. a day per month, .$2 00 15 %50 20“ 3 00 
Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office instead of to the driver, will ulways prevent disap- 
pointment, v 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks, or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be en- titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, care- lessness, or any other cau-e, must be made at the Of- fice, and will be atteLded to promptly. May 25. dGw J 
Hair Work! 
Wholesale and jRetail l 
Switches, all Hair, from $3 upwards 
Radios wbl find my goods much cheaper than at 
any other placo iu the state. 
J. P. S.KITII, 
my20d2w 100 Pxcltnugc Si. 
NOTICE 
S 'HE Stockholders ot the Portland Steam Packet 
J. Company arc hereby notified that their An- 
nual Meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, June 8, 1870, 
at their office on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’clock P. M., 
lor the choice of Officers for the enduing year, and to 
act on any other business that may legally come 
before them. CHARLES FOBbS, Secretary. 
Portland, May 24th, 1870. mj25td 
CHOICE 
GRAHAM CRACKERS 
MANUFACTURED FROM 
Pare OraBtam Fiona*. 
These Crackers are very aereeab’e in taste, aud 
are especially serviceable to pers n s suffering troni imligestiou as many can testiry who have used them 
a lung time. Neatly put up in two pound boxes ior 
tarn dies. 
TUE 
Superior Pilot Crackers! 
Arc rapidly gaining in public favor. 
For sale by nearly all first class Grocers in Ihe city, aud at the BAKER Y. 
It. KENT. 
May 23-d 1 w 
For Sale, 
A Sorrel Mare, six years old, gool 
/^rj^slyle, sound and kind, suitaole lor a 
C \ P'S riding or driviig horse. Also, wagon, l- ■ 1 puug and h mess will bo sold cheap as 
the owner has no fulther u-e for them; may be 
seen at 281 cor. Fore aud Cotton Sts. m>25»fw 
Manufacturing Business for Sale. 
Bare Chance Z 
• JFor Sale, Staple Manufacturing HDBusiness on great thoroughfare; established many years, yielding large profits, de- mand constmt, trade inoreasiu', good chance to 
extend the business Satisfactory reason given lor selling. This is a cliam e seldom offered. Particu- 
lars a>t TA Y LOR aV CO., my26-3t 20 State Street, Boston, Mass. 
Daily Express Dine. 
Brick’s Kennebec Express 
LEAVES Office 97 Iixcl»«n;;c* street, Port laud, daily at d l-*i o’clock lor Riunswick 
Bath, Ilictimond, Gardiner, Ha Howell, Augusta, and all intermediate stations. 
Freight brought al Low Rates. 
apodit_*1. A. HICK. 
Childrens Carriages. 
IN obedience to the wishes of many of ctar cus- tomers and tiiends, we have j^t added to our 
elegant stock ot Carriages the larges and best selec- tion ot Children's Carnages ever exhibited in Maine, 
trom the test manu/artoi its in the country For said at the Lswen Factory Warrant- 
ed first class in every r-spect, and rauging in puce tromTcn to Forty*l>«»llara. Cali anu txamine 
«• P. KIMBALL & LAIUHV March 11-dtt 
Maine Central Railroad Co. 
NOTICE is hereby given that a meeting ot the stockholders ot the Maine Central ttailr<.a<i 
Company will be held at the Town liall in Water vllle on the thirty-first day ot Mav A. D. 1870 nr eleven oclocx in the toruioon, to act npon the lowing articles, viz: c I0‘ 
Firtl, To see i: he Stockholders will a?iin „„ «Pt an ret ot the I egislature orMame S" April 1,18. 0, enliiled “An act to autboVizJ he cm.1 solidation ot certain railroad corporations.”1 Stcond, loseeil the Stockholders will rnlifv and 
wUh°.ThelC.Cr,U,rttS,^kreJ into »y tile Diroye“ ri rnd d.llflhi ? di’ujd 1Ko,lncl',<' Uaiiroad Company n!'! i'lL „?!' "11 tiny of May A. I>. is70. tin.oVrii 0 a»y Vacancies that may at the time ot the meeting exist in ilie Board oi Directors. I er order ot the Directum. 
_ JUS1AH It. DRUMMOND, Clerk. 
PORTLAND, May 12, 1870. mayllUd 
All kinds of book and job pointing fieatl executed at thisotfice* 
TO LHT. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT, No. 244 1-2 Congress st., nearly opposite the City Hall. Apply on the premises nom s to 5p.ii., or at No. 27 lirown st. 
iu\-.l|H'v_A^B. STEVENS. 
To Kent. 
PAHTot a bonso—possession (riven rbo Urst ilavol June. Inquire at 49 Soring Bt. m>25*3t 
TO LET. 
0FFICES IN FLUENt"bLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in tbe city being pleasantly situated and beated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and des-ks furnished it desired. 
mar9.it t 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a gentleman ami wile. Apply at 141 C x'ord St. Feb 19 dtf 
ri elements to Let. 
AT frem $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabc’b. Enquire of N. M. Woodman, 28 Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, 
janSdtt_ 1 Exchange St. 
i-V UeCt 
FIKST class Store anil Office* on Exchange Stuct between Middle an«l Fore Streets. Apply to 
W. II, ANDEtt<ON, At Office ot >atban Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exeh inge 
__ 
dec30ltf 
TO LEI. 
For Sale or to I.et. 
ONE halt of a nice two story double house, sit- uaicil five rr.iies irom the city ami within ten 
nnnntis walk of It. It. Station. "For Inrthcr par- ticulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new IJcot ami ShneStore, Sin Congresssireet, second door 
castor New Cily Building, Port'and, Me. apidllf 
rT< > I aET\ 
STORES on coiner of Pearl and Cumberland sis., filled up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, wilh cemenfed cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl Ft., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, filled with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft walcr. Now ready Ibr oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
./. L. FARMER, 
augCdlf_ 47 Dan forth street. 
TO JL E T. 
AFLNSIsuite ot Rooms in the Brown Stone Bloch corner ot Myrtle ami Congress s's 
Apply to CdAS. W. CAIIOON, 
myMeodtt No. 15 in the Block. 
MISCELEAN KOCS. 
OBLIGATIONS 
OF THE —r 
State of Illinois, 
Wayne County Seven per Cent 
Twenty Year Bonds tor Sale. 
Seven Per Cent County Bonds, 
BEGI8IEBED by the STATE AUDITOB. 
The Principal and Interest are to be collected and 
paid by the 
STATE OF ILLINOIS. 
The Treasurer of the State writes as follows:— 
“The whole machiueiy tor paying interest and 
principal ol these bon is is exactly the same provi- ded lor paying any debt ol the Slate of Illinois.” 
Tne six per cent bonds of the State of Illinois are 
received at a par in exchange tor these bends. 
A lew more of the above Bon Is received Ilfs 
morning, lor sale at a rate that pay the holder over 
eight per cent., in sums to suit. 
Government Bonds taken at the New York quota- tions in exchange tor these Bonds, by 
IF. II. WOOD & SOW. 
May 23, 1870. my24islw 
n. A R I Hf E 
INSURANCE i 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
NEW-YORK. 
Capital, Gold,r.$1,530,000 
Surplus, Gold.700,sv.i 
..Si.*ur»so5 
Lo sea pay olein New York, London, or San Fran- 
cisco. No fi risks taken disconnected with marine 
risks. 
LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents, 
No 62 Wall Street, New York. 
Policies hsued and made binding on nulls, 
Freights or Cargoes, and ’osses adjusted and 
paid at 
IVo. IS Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, 31A IN I', 
BY- 
Clias. W. Ford, Agent. 
Board of Reference. 
ANDREW SPRING. 
RESSELLER CRAM, GEO. E. 15. JACKSON, 
JACOB S. WINSLOW, RUSSELL LEWIS, 
ISAAC JACKSON. 
May IGoodlf 
JOISItf F. SIIEItltY, 
WIG MAKER 
AND 
HAIR CUTTER, 
DEALER IN 
Human Hair Goods} 
Fancy and Toilet At tides. 
Something New, 
Tlie 3Iost Elegant Styles Chignons, 
All Hair, very Light and Beautilul lor Summer 
Wear. 
BT* Separate rooms for Ladies’ and CLildrcn’s 
Hair Cutting. 
IN;*. S> Clai>p’s Bloclc^ 
CONGRESS STREET, 
my20cod2w 
CARRI 4 GES ! 
I HAVE now on hand and am manufacturing a good assortment ot 
CARRIAGES! 
Top and No Top Buggies 1 
Goddard Style Bcoqiib. 
Jpnu, Lind*, Bockavrays, Poo, Phae- 
ton*, Concord sttyle Wagon*, Top and 
IVo Top Beach Wagon*, nnd Light 
Eipiem Wagons! 
Ami am disposed to sell at a very small protit. 
E. K. EEHONT, 
mlGco »2m 23 Preble St. 
Washington Market, 
Coiner of Washington and Lenox Sir., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
THIS Matliet is situated on tlia prineii>al street ami at tlte eentre ot population in Boston it contains one iiumlreil stalls, Is very light and airv 
mi occupa iy me last ot June. When completed the stalls will be marliedat a fixed pike per vea on a leave ot three 
CTaS^SSS*^11 be 801(1 ■* -ction. 
my23eodCl_48 Winte^Sk^Bodoii, Mass. 
^ ickel Plating1. 
AKTICLES plated with NICKEL do not TAR- NISH, are not easily scratched, and will 
wear much loi ger than silver plating. Orders received at 53 Exchange street, where 
Spceimens may ho seen. 
<}. L. BAILEY, 
mvScodtt Agent lor the “United Nickel Co.” 
Good Business Chance. 
STOCK small and good. 
Kent Low. Possession 
given immediately. No. 22 Pine st. 
my24eod3w JOHN 8UZZ&LL 
Gentlemen and ladies 
U 08 can get your washing done at 8* Oreen 
1 Street. MKS. UURCU 
1ar* Please give her a call. mj7»lin 
Settee. 
tty The Carriers ot the Press arc not allowed 
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir- 
onmstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv- ing the Press in this manner, wiil confer atav- ebry leaving word at his office 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite tb** attention of both City and 
Conn try readers to the following lis«t of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which arc among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural fmiiScEiicnt* St StMMto* 
SAWYER & WOOnrORD, No. 119 Kxeliausc St. 
Auctioneer. 
c-y7- HOLM KS, Na, 327 OongrepaRt. Auction Salcf every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies lor Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over If. H. Hav’i*. All 
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repot*ing. 
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.) 
M & Q. H. WALDEN, 54 Mfdd'e Street, over 
Lock, Me serve jfir Co. {Improved Howe.) 
Bakers. 
W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoos—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street. 
Books; Gr-i-s mid tationrrs. 
HOrT. FOti(1 * BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 33 flam Street. 
Bonnot and Hat Blcachcry. 
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310* Congress Street. 
Brush manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood, 
PAUL PRINCE <St SON, foot of Wilraot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13) Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
S. S. R! H & SON, 133 Exchange St. (COFFINS.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
*T. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
•J* W. STOCKWELL A CO., next west of C'tv nail. 
Office hours, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A. M : and 1 to 2 
and 5 to 6 p. m. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near 
the corner oi Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH IIEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Flonr Dealers—.-Wholesale. 
LATHAM. BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Com menial St 
Furniture—Wholesale anil Retail. 
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 13 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (op stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sf?. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Offlee. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN <Sr WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kind? ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
W.P. FREEMAN CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, »TR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Street?. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
j. it. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress a* 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing:. 
5. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium axearthd 
at Ntic Englaud Fair for Best llorse Shots. 
■ uwu miHwwva V ItUlU A V1LIUX 
Goods. 
U. A. HALL, 118 Midi I e street. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at. 
Organ * Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 MarketSqnare. 
Paper Hangings* Window Shades. 
GEO. L.'LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. SICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and sec up iu the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9-» xchange Street. 
OEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street. 
silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress at. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stair?. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods; 
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
«). DEEMING & Co, 48India & 162 & 164 Congress at? 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
EDWARD O.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
Ice for Sale! 
OY the Ton or Cargo at f. 1-2 Union Wbarl. Ex- 
OH'onnnity lor Fishing Vessels and 
have™be slime deliv^ed"' 
Aug 18-dtf FBEEUAN PV«K 
Portable Steam Engines 
COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, dura- 
billty and economy with the minimum oi weignt 
anti price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satislac 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn ap- 
plication. Address 
J. C. IlOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 
dc.tld'im 
MADAM A11 MAND 
HAVING returned from New York with the latest ami most iasbionahle styles would le pleased to have the holies call anti examine her Patterns. 
All work done wiih neatness and dispatch. N. J5 Country Dress Makers supplied with Irim- mod or plain patterns at low prices. 
101 middle Mi reef, 
myS'llm Opposite the Falmouth lit tel. 
FO» SALE I 
CHEAP lor Casm Dot or Lautl, Store aud Uoose thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knuhtvillc). 
Call at the premise and inquire ot 
margin S B. CUMMINGS 
b 
FOK FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable Knits everything. Agents warned. Circ ular 
HlMgtF-^Ty 
wsssssrax ***•don*Mia^ 
— 7 ***' M ii u If ttl 
daily press. 
^oiwxAmj. 
Fridiy Woniag, May 27, 1670. 
Republican State Convention. 
The citizens of Maine who rejoice iu the progress 
of Human Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by 
the Nation under the direction ot the National 
Republican Tarty during the last decade; who 
heartily second the Administration of Tresident 
Grant in i s measures to secure national prosperity 
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tran- 
quility at home; who endorse its wise policy for tho 
reduction of the national debt and applaud its suc- 
cessful endeavors to establish economy and houcsiy 
in the administration of the government; who ap- 
prove tho record • the party in Maine on all ques- 
tions of public policy, including its consistent and 
straight-forward etfo ts lor the suppression of the 
evils of intemperance, are requ.sted to send dele- 
gates to a State Convention, to be held in Ctrauile 
«l iliH Ml-*?, June lain, 
1S70, at eleven o’clock a. 51, lor tlio purpose ol 
Dominating a candidate for Governor and to trans- 
act sucli other business ®.s may properly como be- 
fore the Convention. 
The basis of representation will bj as follows: — 
Each city, to vn and plantation will be entitled 
to one delegate and one additional delegate lor every 
75 votes cast lor Ihe Republican Candidates for 
Governor in t£G8. A fraction of 40 votes will be 
entitled loan additional del egate. 
Delegates are required to be actual resid ts o 
the municipality iliey claim to represent in the Con- 
vention. 
The State Committee will be in session in the Re- 
ception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morning 
ol ihe Convention ror the reception of the creden- 
tial ol delegates and to hear and determine all ol 
contested elections, subject to ratification by the 
Coven t'on. 
•James G. Blaine, Chairman. 
W«. P. Frye, 
Cyrus M. Powers, 
Frederick Kouie, 
Wm. k. Lowell, 
Jos. II. West, 
I’aul Stevens. 
S. s. Marble, Timothy Walker, Mm. P. Wingate, Stanley T. Pullen. 
•J. W. Wakefield, 
Hiram Knowlton, 
S. U. Thurlow, 
Charles B. Paine, Geo. H. Knowlton, 
Hep u bitan State Committee. Z. A. Smith, Sec. Ilep. State Com. 
Republican Congressional Con- 
vention. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
The Republicans and all other voters cf the First Conosessional District of Maine, comprising the counties ot York and Cumberland who re- joicing iu the progress ot Human Freedom* and Lqual Rights, achieved by the Nation under tbe di- rection ot the Republican Party in the past, endorse its wise policy as best calculated to secure and per- petuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility and pros- perity, by the enactment ol the principles ol justice into law, and their lailbful execution 'without regard to race, color or previous condition, are liereoy in- vited and requested to send delegates to a Conven- 
tion to be held in CITY Hall, Saco, on Widnib- 
day, June twenty-ninth, at 14 o'clock, a. 
m., for the purpose ot nominaiinz A candidate to 
KfcPRSBENT T SIS DISTRICT IN THE KohTY-SECOND 
Congkess, and to transact any other business that 
may properly nine beioro the Convention. 
The basis ol representation will be as follows: 
Each city and town will be entitled to one de'eyate, 
and one delegate additional lor eve y 73 vole. ca‘t 
lor JOSHUA L. CHAMBEBI ain, at the Uubernatori- 
al election of 181)8. A majority fraction ol 41) votes 
will be entitled to an aduitional delegate. 
T he Chairmen ot the eeveral city and town com- 
mittees are requested to lorward nanus of dele- 
gates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the District Committee at Portland. 
The Committee will be in session at the Hall on the day above indicated, at 10 o'clock a. m.. to re- ceive credential. # 
The apportionment cf delegates to the rereral cities and towns in the District is as follows: 
Acton...3 Limington.. 
Allred.3 Lvnian. 
Baldwin...3 Naples. Berwick.4 Newfleld.. .'.'.'.’.'.‘.'.'.’3 Bridgton.6 New Gloucester. 4 
Biddelord.12 North Berwick. 4 
Brunswick.8 North Yarmouth '"3 
Buxton.fl otisfleld.'3 
Cornish.3 Parsonstield.’""4 
Cape Elizabeth.7 Portland. "id Casco.2 Powual. 3 
Cumberland.3 Raymond. 
Dayton..2 Saco.••••12 
Bill t.4 Scarborough.3 Falmouth.4 Sebago. 2 Freeport.8 Standish.'""5 Gorham.7 'Sbapleigh. 
g™7.3 Sanford. Hollis...4 South Berwick.5 Harps well..3 Water borough.4 Harrison.3 Westbrook. 11 Kennebunk.« Wells. 5 
Kennebunkj>ort.4 Windham. *. ** ”*e Kittery.t» Yarmouth. ..4 Lebauon.5 York....'5 Limerick.3 
— 152 
120 120 
'•Hole number of delegates 272 
Portland, Chairman, JASON W, BEa^TV, Sflco Sdt return 
GEO. LIBBY, Westbrook, ^ .L M. MASON, Limerick, 
S. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport. 
JOHN WENTWoRl’H, Kitlery, LUTHER BILUNGS, Bridgion, 
Republican District Committee. 
Ilourmy in Trade. 
A “conscientious dealer” asks us whether* 
in making a sale, he ought to state the imper- 
fections of the article he is offering, provided 
they are likely to escape the eyes of the buyer. 
We answer generally in the negative, but take 
occasion to remark that there is a just means 
between underrating and overrating property 
on sale, which is difficult to describe, but 
which a plain, honest man can hit near 
enough for all practical purposes if he mako 
the endeavor. Some quote the golden rule as 
a sufficient answer to such a question but this 
may not be particular enough to satisfy the 
inquest If a man offered a horse, and 
should tell the buyer all that he could possi- 
bly say to the animal's discredit, no sale 
could be effected at anything like his real 
value. And yet the undisputed excellencies 
of the horse might make him in spite of the 
drawbacks noted, a useful and profitable pur- 
chase for the applicant. As the imagination of the buyer will run chiefly on apprehended defects the work ot the salesman may be hon- 
estly confined for the most part in describing 
the real excellencies of the bargain he offers 
His conscience should be satisfied when the 
buyer has a just opinion of the true value of 
the property. If he exposed every de- fect in it that he could discover, the esti- 
mate of the customer would always be less than just; for he would credit eve- 
ry adverse word with its full meaning while he would receive the equally hon- 
est praise with a wide margin of allowance. 
One principle in trade is too olten ignored by sharp men of business, aud it is well occa- 
sionally to remind them of it, viz.: No trade 
or calling is really honett, and can be perma- 
nently successlul, unless those who serve and 
those who are served are alike benefited. Two 
shopkeepers are placed side by side; one seeks 
to sell that which will pay him the best pres- ent profit w itliout reference to the interest of 
his customers; the other seeks to supply the 
real need ot his visitors, and is always ready 
with his greater experience and maturer judg- 
ment to supplement their lack cf knowledge 
on this score. It frequently happens that a 
customer has a want but partially defined. It 
is spring, perhaps, and the cap that has done 
winter service must be replaced by another 
head-gear, but he hardly knows what to get. One hatter, finding such q customer, will di- 
rect his whole attention to selling him the hat 
on which he makes the largest profit, or which 
he is most anxious, for any reason, to dismiss 
from his shelves. The other, partly by intui- tion. partly by an adroit question or two, sees what would leally serve the applicant’s pur- 
pose best, and directs his mind to that 
investment. The latter builds up a regular permanent custom,growing yearly in the con- fidence and esteem of all who deal with him; the former makes a considerable annual profit too, it may be, but chiefly out ot transient 
custom, and his business grows dull or bleaks 
down whenever the casuals thin out through 
a general depression in trade or what is 
known as “hard times.” An old merchant 
who had gone steadily up the heights from a 
very humble beginning once told us that he 
considered there was no mistake in business 
like giving a customer a bad bargain. He 
often took back an article sold, even where it 
was exactly what both buyer and seller sup- 
posed it to be, simply because the latter could 
not turn it to good account, and the former 
was shrewd enough to know that while it thus 
remained in sight, however unacknowledged 
or imperceptible its influence, it was an actual 
hindrance lo further trade. This brings out in bold relief the true principle or alf true 
commercial prosperity, viz., that which is 
built on the best interests of all the parties 
to the trade. This explains the divine para- 
dox as applied to business affairs. lie that 
studies most the best interests of those with 
whom he deals is really conserving his own.— 
■Veto York Journal of Commerce. 
The Cincinnati Gazelle notes the fact, and 
calls it an encouraging sign of human prog- 
ress, that in a tight in that city, between a 
colored man and an Irishman, twenty coun- 
trymen of the latter stood quietly by and 
watched the encounter. It says: “Ten years 
ago all would have turned upon the colored 
man. “Verily, the world moves.” 
An injured husband in Dayton Ohio, caught his wile just outlie point of eloping with a handsome man. He took a terrible 
vengeance by locking up all of her good clothes and telling her to go. 
—There is a journal in Paris published in 
the Japanese language. It is In tbe shape of 
a memorandum book without backs, aud is 
edited by M. Rosmy, a professor of Oriental 
tongues. __ 
—The contractors on the Iowa Central 
Railroad are bound by a provision in their 
contract to allow no liquor to be sold upon the 
road, nor to employ any hands using it. 
—fcwinrjBi-Wwnimyirii 'i —dw—» unwi m 
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The Homo Nnnrianf. 
The Darwinian theory of the origin of the 
human species is that it has arisen hy a pro- 
cess of natural selection and gradual improve- 
ment, continued through countless ages, from 
a primary animal monad to which all animal 
life of every form must be attributed-. By this 
law of progress the lower order of animals has 
developed into the higher till, as one link in 
the endless seiies, man appears to fret his 
busy hour upon the stage of the world’s exis- 
tence, and then to be superceded by the supe- 
rior order into which be is to develope. Of 
course different individuals of the race possess 
varying proportions of the characteristics of 
the lower class from which we sprung and of 
the higher to which we are tending. 
Geologists tell us that in the earliest ages 
of the mundane sphere which have no history, 
except that recorded by the Creator in the 
everlasting hills, immense monsters (our own 
progenitors, if Darwin be collect) paddled the 
scalding waves, beneath which glowed eternal 
fires not yet quenched, or (lew through the 
murky air and lighted at will upon the few 
heated rocks that began to appear above the 
flood. For cooler waters and a more moder- 
ate temperature these Saurians were unfitted, 
and so the lapse of centuiies and progressive 
development improved them off of the earth; 
but their characteristics have been so clearly 
perpetuated in many humin species as to 
give a color oi probability to the speculations 
of Darwin. Naturalists describe these crea- 
tures as having an enormous eye, a tremen- 
dous jaw, and a nervous system not center, 
ing in the brain; so they could live and move 
without their bead almost as well as with it. 
It may be only because our own employment 
icaus us in uuMjrve mem more particularly 
than we do others, but it really does seem to 
us that there are more members of the edi- 
tional fraternity who display those same 
traits than there are of those who are en- 
gaged in other pursuits in li e. We can recall 
several instances ol those whose papeis come 
under our notice every week, who clearly 
vindicate their claim to a Saurian ancestry. 
They have wonderful optics for the perception 
of things invisible to mortal sight and which 
never, at eny subsequent time, come within 
the range ot ordinary vision; hut as these 
sights are always of an extremely disagreeable 
and disgusting nature, being invariably some 
plot, or treachery, or bribery, or dishonesty, or 
something else discieditable to humanity, ex- 
isting where no one else can suspccl or detect 
it, we do not know as this intense visual pow- 
er is to be envied to its unhappy possessors. 
Then they are never content unless they are 
paddling about in the hot water of some angry 
controversy and delighting to splash the scald- 
ing flood which is their natural clement upon 
the sensitive cuticle of more delicate and re- 
fined organizations. They also display an im- 
mense amount of jaw kept ill constant activi- 
ty without the least apparent exercise of 
brain-power. 
For instance, there is the New York Sun, 
which may be called the Ichtbysaurus of the 
press, with its large capital and extensive cir- 
culation, living and breathing upon the tur- 
bulent waves of tire most angry and heated 
disputes with its contemporaries, teeming with 
its pretended revelations of the corruption, in- 
capacity and dishonesty of the administration 
that did not appreciate quite according to his 
own estimate tue qualifications of its chief- 
editor for diplomatic posit’on. The Advertiser 
of this city we should eall the Plesiosaurus, 
imitating in its more feeble way and limited 
sphere the spleen and ill-nature of ils metro- 
politan prototype, having the same jaundiced 
sight for the conduct of everybody in official 
station, and dealing in the same violent vitu- 
peration ; while tile Biddeford Journal is the 
mere lizard of the species, possessing to the 
full the same contentious spirit, the same ap- 
titude for living in hot water, the same swing 
of a iavv entirely disDronortioned to the head 
to which it appei tains, but powerless to harm- 
Though in every issue it assails all the recog- 
nized exponents of the party of which it as- 
sumes to be the County organ, its action only 
shews the depraved disposition of the animal 
while it cannot afreet those against whom its 
assaults are directed. 
roiiticat Nolen. 
“Dixon” telegraphs from Washington that 
t'ue lion. S. 1\ Morrill, representative <-^m 
the second Maine district, has just returned 
trom a ten days’ visit to bis home. lie ad- 
mits that the chances are against him for re- 
nomination, and says William F. Frye, pres- 
ent attorney-general of the State, will prob- 
ably be the next member from his district. 
The Coos Kepubtican declares lor Cragin, 
in its issue of this week. The rumor is iu 
circulation that ex Gov. Smyth has agreed to 
throw his influence in favor of William E. 
Chandler. 
The Farmington Chronicle urges the re- 
nomination of Hon. S. P. Mori ill for Con- 
gress. 
A Waldo correspondent of the Lewiston 
Journal says local politics are quiet, though 
there is a little ripple upon the governor ques- 
tion. The county delegates to the State con- 
vention will lie divided between Ferhath and 
Hersey. The temperance men almost to a 
man will go for Perliam. Even the third 
party men will he entirely satisfied with his 
nomination. 
Success at Last,—Edward P. Weston has 
at last succeeded in accomplishing his olt- 
attempted deed of walking a hundred miles 
within twenty-fourhours. We have not kept 
an accurate account of his different trials, 
but are quite sure that they number quite as 
many as those of Bruce’s spider to weave 
a web across the mouth of the hero’s hiding 
place; and like that patient worker he has 
finally accomplished liis task witli honor. 
Weston wagered $1500 that he could walk 
100 miles in twenty-two hours begin- 
ning the woik at 12:15 A. M. he finished his 
last mile at 10:15 1’. M.; thus accomplishing 
his difficult task in 21 h. 39 in., leaving 21 
minutes to spare. Tins is a remarkable ex- 
ploit, and speaks well for Weston’s confidence 
in his own physical powers. He must expect 
now to become famous; to hear those who 
have denounced him as a humbug, a trickster; 
and a tool reverse their judgment, and ap- 
plaud him to the ecl.o. We are glad that lie 
lias succeeded, tor the sake of the success; and 
now if he is wise lie will stay at home, instead 
of going to England, as he proposes, on a pro- 
fessional visit, and turn his talents to some 
productive account, even if lie can do nothing 
better than resume his old occupation of col- 
lecting newspaper hills, which is admirably 
calculated to preserve the muscular devclop- 
mentol his limbs. His triumph will be worth 
something to him if he rests on it now, and 
avoids tlie questionable reputation of a pro- 
fessional sporting man. 
Tuebe is some h ope of New York. At last 
a dealer in obscene prints and books has been 
convicted-the only case of the kind, proba- 
bly, within the memory of the oldest inhabit- 
ant. Of course this was not done in a State 
Court but by a United States tribunal, which 
argues that the moral atmosphere of New 
York is crraduallv heeomimr nurilied. In limn 
we may expect to see bond robbers convicted 
and mnrJerers punished. Who knows but 
this is the dawning of' the milleiiium. 
U. S. Census Marshals.—The following ad- 
ditional appointments have been made by U, 
S. Marshal Marble to take the census: 
CCMBKBLAXD COUNTY. 
te1™1' Francis H. Witham Cape Elizabeth.Jabez Mariner. 
£t'ay;."I.. It. Doughty. 
.Joslyn C. Eobinsun. 
Casco.. .Webb Hlll|. Cumber anil.Sami. U. Swcetslr. 1 ortland-Mar in I. Stevens, George Hall amt 
Vt __ 
Win. II. Plnminer. 
{jorth Yarmouth.John Kellv. Hakriaon.bilas Bullard. 
nANCOCK COUNTY. 
Casliue.johll jj Bridges. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
SiuJlS east 01 Medomak river.Geo. Bliss 
WhltefleW' *'!'tMedomak river, BenJ. F. Miller 
Somerville. Cyrus It. Carieion 
Newcastle..Albert V. Soule 
Bristol and MorHw'a'„'V j.John T. Acborn 
Edgecomband WesoLVtand.Horace Fassert 
Wise asset. .1’"...Obudiah Baker 
Bootbbay and Southm/i.*!?a,c *'• Williamson 
Aina ami Dresden...ttoben Montgomery 
Damariscotta.. .y; Edward Weeks 
Nobleb‘',°.-Ly man it.' \V i d do tv SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Phlpstravcr.’.....Win. Duly Georgetown.. B. K. H inktey Woolwich.Gardiner H. Brookuies Topsham... .Kbeu Colby! 
Spanish vessels are watching the Cuban 
coast closely to intercept filibusters. 
MMkll Til iiV*'» 
(iiavip.l Nnn. 
Tlie French regicide plot news Is speedily j 
olio wed by rumors of a similar attempt to as- 
iassinate the Pope. The design is said to 
lave been “to throw a bomb at his carriage, 
flowing him into the air, together with the 
wo cardinals in attendance, at the same mo- 
nent spring mines under tlie barracks of 
Dimarra, Ravenna and St. Agatha, near the 
Vatican.” 1 
The steamtug Little Queen collapsed a flue ^ 
the other day near Vicksburg, while a com- j 
mittee of tlie Mississippi Legislature was 
aboard making an examination of tlie threat- ! 
ened cut-off known as Grant’s canal. None! 
0r the honorables received any serious in- 
juries. 
The Concord Railroad w ar is exciting much j 
10rument, the general impression being that 
the new board of directors will find it a dilii- 
?ult matter to get possession of the road be- 
fore the expiration of the contract with the 
Northern road. The serving of an injunction 
ook everybody by surprise, and is regarded as 
be sharpest thing done during the contiover- 
sy. Public opinion in Concord is largely on 
the side of the Stearns-Jdinot management 
and much satisfaction is expressed that the 
rir.g” has again met a defeat. 
Columbus, Ky., suffered severely on Satur- 
day last by a fire which broke out about 11 
o'clock in the forenoon in the business por- 
tion of the city, and the flames extending 
eastwardly and northwardly, up the liver, 
swept everything before them. Between for- 
ty and sixfy buildings were destroyed, with 
much of their contents. Nearly all the struc- 
tures were frame, and a light breeze blowing 
rendered stoppage ot the conflagration impos- 
sible. There seems to have been a scarcity of 
fire apparatus, the only streams available be- 
ing from the pumps of two steamboats, wilieh 
bad but little effect on the flames. There was 
very little insurance on the property destroy- 
ed. A large number of people are rendered 
houseless and homeless, and it is a blessing 
to them that the disaster befell them in these 
warm summer times, else fearful suffering 
must be the resull. 
There were some mysterious movements in 
the vicinity of Colllugwcod, Can., the first of 
the week, which caused a fluttering among 
the nervous Canadians. The provisions, &e., 
which were denied a passage through the 
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, and were landed from 
the Chicora, were hurried across the portage 
to the Lake Superior shore as fast as possible; 
and a steamer with the Northern Pacific rail- 
road officials on board, which went through 
the canal, increased the excitement and caus- 
ed extra precautions of safety to be taken. A 
tug captain who arrived at Detroit Saturday, 
reports that several days since a tug and two- 
small propellers, supposed to be from Chicago, 
passed through the Straits of Mackinaw, and 
that they had on board about 200 or 300 men. 
The destination of these mysterious crafts 
was unknown, and ail sorts of surmises were 
indulged in concerning them. The men may 
have been miners, hut it is hardly probable 
that so large a number would be conveyed to 
Lake Superior in one lot. Another solution 
is, t at they were Fenians, and were intend- 
ed'for a raid on the Cauidian troops at the 
Sault and elsewhere. 
The ship Mariaue was sighted in distress, 
May 7, in the Indian Ocean. She was board- 
ed, when it was found that twenty-one of her 
crew had died from starvation, and the re- 
mainder was in a dying condition. 
The explosion on board bark Asterias, off 
Land’s End, was caused by the carelessness of 
the mate, who thinking the hatches were 
open, went below with a 'iglrted candle. The 
foul air iu the hold ignited, aud the deck was 
literally blown to atoms. The crew of the 
vesstl were all negroes, and several were bad- 
ly injured. 
A new church is proposed in Newaik, N. 
J., to be built upon the latest improved plans. 
The maiu floor will have four aisles and 172 
pews. There will be a galleiy arouud the 
whole church with twenty-nine square com- 
partmeats or stage boxes for families, each ca- 
pable of bolding twelve chairs, with tables in 
the centre for hats and books. The aristo- 
cratic warsbipers can thus perform their de- 
votions apart fiom the common throng. 
Maine Ittimrupnthic Medical 8ccic1y. 
This society assembled again according to 
adjournment at Augus.a Wednesday morn- 
ing. Dr. Clark of Portland presented the his- 
toiy of a case of malignant scarlet fever. 
Dr. Bell ol Augusta, Chairman of the Com- 
mittee on Surgeiy, then read a report ol a 
outre of amputation of the thigh, ana one or re- 
moval of an ovarian tumor, both successful. 
Dr. Thompson of Augusta described an op- 
eration ior liare-lip, in which tile deformity 
was much lessened. 
Dr. Clark of Portland read a case of opera- 
tion ior strangulated hernia, in which the pa- 
tient died. 
The following officers were then elected foi 
the ensuing year: Dr. W. L. Thompson, Pres- 
ident; Dr. N. G. H. Pu'sil'er and Dr. 1. S. 
Hall, Vice Presidents: Dr. S. H. Boynton, 
Iti cording Secretary; Dr. J. B. Bell, Corres- 
ponding Secretary; Dr. W. Gallupp, Treasur- 
er; Dr. M. it. Pulsiler, Dr. S. P. Graves, Dr. 
J. M. Blaisdell, Dr. C. A. Cochran, Dr. T. L. 
Brad lord. Censors. 
Committee on Materia Medica, Dr. W. Payne, 
Dr. 1. S. Hall, Dr. S. P. Graves. 
Committee, on Clinical Medicine, Dr. C. II. 
Burr, Dr. Win. Gallupe, Dr. It. Williams. 
Committee on Surr/ery, Dr. Jas. B. Bell, Dr. 
J. M. Blaisdell, Dr. F. W.Payne. 
Committee on Obstetrics, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. 
H. B. Eaton, Dr. iC. A. Cochran. 
A vote ot thanks to Bev. Dr. Bingham, to 
the city government, and the physicians of 
Augusta was Iheu passed, and the society ad- 
journed to meet at Portland on the lourtli 
Tuesday of $Iay, 1871. 
Personal. 
Judge Bichard Stockton Field died at 
Princeton. N. J., Wednesday night. 
Geo. John M. Granger died at Canandagua, 
N. Y., Thursday, after a protracted illness. 
James Smith, champion walker of America, lias challenged Western to walk 100 miles for 
$1000, offering him five miles start. 
C. F. Thompson is a candidate for the place 
of Assistant tfuited States Treasurer at New 
York. 
Bev. Isaac Collins, a Methodist e’ergyman, (lied in Baltimore Thursday, aged 81. He was 
chaplain under Gen. Harrison, and one o! the 
defenders ot Baltimore in 1814. 
Mrs. Col. James Fisk’s famous four-in-hand, 
powerfully built animals, two of them being 
coal black horses and two dapple grays, and 
named respectively, Prince, Admiral. Colonel 
and Balph, were the towu’s-talk of Gotham, 
on Monday. The Colonel also has a six-in- 
hand turnout prepaiing tor liis own use, with 
which he intends to startle the Long Branch 
pleasure-seekers during the summer. Mts. 
Fisk will enjoy the summer writh her four-in- 
hand at tier beautiful villa in Newport. 
Minister Motley and members or his fam'ly 
attended the debate on the Greek massacre 
Monday niglit in the House of Lords. It was 
noticed that they wore mourning for the vic- 
tims of that tragedy. 
Bishop Kemper of Wisconsin, who died on 
Tuesday, at the age of 81, was tlie pioneer 
bishop of the Northwest, and lived to see an 
almost barren wilderness grow up tinder his 
charge to a large and flourishing diocese. He 
was the fourth in seniority, in the House of 
Bishops, and a tew years ago, on account of 
liis advancing years, Bev. W. D. Armitage, 
formerly of St. Mark’s church at Angusta, 
Me., was chosen assistant Bishop. He now 
succeeds to the Charge of the diocese and is 
amply qualified tor the arduous duties of the 
position. 
The Fenian Bubble Bukst.—A St. Ai- 
baus dispatch of Thursday morniug says: 
Trie Fenian bubble in this direction lias 
u«tm. oiioii uiuir uic arrest ui -«eii, mo 
Fenian officers held a long council of war and 
decided that it was useless with the small 
number of men at their command to make 
any fuithcr attempts at invading Canadian 
soil. 
The consequence is (hat the roads leading 
from here to Franklin are lined wilh return- 
ing “wearers of (lie green.” There is not now 
a Fenian in Franklin. Guns, ammunition, blankets and other paraphernalia of war are about in great abundance and are being picked “P by whoever chooses. 
ibe rank and file complain bitterly of their "-ml '■ay that they do not understand 
noini cbnsTn r °UC ,.hi”K is evident, that (be for crossing the line was the most unfavorable and could have been bettered by going half a mile distant where there was an 
open field. As it was, the cuemv was pn. 
trenched behind the rocks and had a decided 
advantage. 
All aide of Gen. O’Neil says that 1000 men 
could not have driven the Canadians from 
their position, which naturally was very strong, 
and the Fenians for the most part behaved 
very badly and became sadly demoralized at 
the first volley of Canadian musketry, and the 
officers had little or no control over them. 
Some witnesses of the fight who were of- 
ficers in our late war affirm that the most 
shabby military tactics were displayed and 
the result would have been different it the af- 
fair had been managed differently. Three Fe- nians are this morning reported killed and ten 
or fifteen wounded. The killed are John 
Rowe of Burlington, and M. O’Brien,Norwich, N. Y. 
Mb. Lynch’s Bill.—According to “Pcrley” 
Mr. Lynch’s friends in Washiugton“now admit 
the truth of the prediction made in this corres- 
pondence when lie first reported his bill for 
reviving shipbuilding. That it would not be 
passed by the House. He has now gracefully 
reconstructed it, and the changes are calculat- 
ed to enlist friends; but its success as amended 
is not certain. Meanwhile Senator Chandler, 
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Com- 
n,orce»is Preparing a bill, and will soon speak 
on the subject of reviving navigation inter- ests.” 
teller from Bauson. 
Boston, May 20, 1870. 
The Woman’s Suflragc meeting was opened 
by remarks by the chair-woman, Mrs. Julia 
W. Howe, who was followed by Lucy Stone. 
She resented the remark of Dr. O. B. Froth- 
ingham, “laziness is in the bones of every 
womau,” and related facts to illustrate her po- 
sition. Lucy said she preferred their porridge 
and potato-parings than to be a wile classed 
among “idiots, convicts and unpardoned reb- 
els.” Abby Ktlley Foster related an account 
of her labors, and was not as confident of spee- 
dy success as Lucy is. Mercy Jackson, a Doc- 
tress of Medicine, urged the right of ballot, not 
for woman’s sake alone, but lor humanity’s 
sake. She works more hours than man does, 
and it she had the stimulus of owning what she 
earned she might almost work herself to death. 
Lucretia Molt said she did not ask man 
to give but simply to restore the ballot to 
woman. Mr. Garrison and Dr. Haven lollow- 
ed, also Margaret Campbell and Maty Liver- 
more. The latter complained that the night 
walkers were unjustly arrested the other night 
while 200 worse men were that night were un- 
arrested. Ada Bowles told several spicy sto- 
ries, and the meeting on the whole is regarded 
an entertaining one. 
The doctors too have been in council, and a 
lively time they have had. The “regulars” 
showed fight when a member suspected of ho- 
moeopathy heresy maintained his right to give 
such kind and amount of medicine as he 
pleased, and tried hard to expel him. 
The Tract Society struggle was again renew- 
ed yesterday. The resolution of Rev. Dr. Mar- 
vin proposing to wind up and put the funds 
and fixtures under the trusteeship of such 
societies as are best represented by donors, 
was resisted by long and vehement disputa- 
tions. The debate at a late hour was postponed 
to this alternoon. 
“Nigger election” filled the streets with sol- 
diers yesterday. Forty or fifty years ago the 
General Court used to begin its session on the 
last Wednesday in May and the negroesdid a 
thriving business on the common at their ap- 
I pie stands and tents. The country members 
found a winter session more convenient and 
made a change in the day of election sermon 
hut the name remains till now. 
The S. S. meetings to-day have been crowd- 
ed and many filled the aisles and door-ways.— 
Dr. Tourjee and a choir of several hundred 
children clad iu gay colors, presenting from 
our seat iu the gallery the appearance of avast 
flower garden. The speaking was spirited and 
the exercises interesiing. The American Board 
meeting to-night closes the series and a Uuiou 
Communion Service of various denominations 
introduced last year is again engaged today. 
Casco. 
I.ctlcr from Castine. 
Castine, May 25,1870. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Hon. Warren Johnson is in town looking 
alter the interests of the State Normal School. 
The graduating class, numbering twenty-five, 
ho d their exercises to-morrow—Thursday. A 
good time is expected. 
This usually quiet town was considerably 
excited Monday night by the cry of fire. E. T. 
Getchell, a hoarder at the Castine House, in a 
state of somnambulism, made matters pretty 
lively for a while. 
Gov. Cliambcilain is expected here this 
morning on the steamer Lewiston. 
Business is very dull. A few vessels are be- 
ing fitted for the banks and even these few 
find it extremely difficult to get bait. Vegeta- 
tion is fifteen days iu advance of last spring. 
Castine has a splendid harbor, and witli the 
revival ol ship building would become a busy 
mart. 
Messrs. Jones aie doing qiiiie an extensive 
business in packing lobsters. T. 
Hewn l»y lire Latest iVlaila. 
The North German Parliament has killed all 
foreign lotteries in the North German Confed- 
eration. 
The bullion in the vaults of the Back of 
England has increased £402,000 within the 
week. 
The revenue cutter Chase is to he sent to 
Ogdenshurg for the protection of American 
property. 
The customs receipts the past week from the 
six principal ports of the country were $3,923,- 
744. 
The stockholders of the Northern railroad at 
their annual meeting iu Concord Thursday 
ratified the contract between that corporation 
and the Concord railroad. 
The river and harbor hill reported in the 
House Thursday appropriates nearly three and 
a half million dollars, including $100,000 for 
the improvement of Boston harbor, $40,000 for 
the Hudson river and $250,000 for removing 
the obstructions in East river, including Hell 
Uate. 
Private Havana dispatches stale that the 
Spaniards intend to place a loan ot fitly mil- 
lions on the United States market, giving Cu- 
ba and its revenues as security. 
Mure stores and offices are now vacant in 
West- York than ever before. On Broadway, 
below 14lh street, over sixty stores and two 
hundred offices are vacant. The causa is high 
rents. 
The Atlautics of Brooklyn heat the Mary- 
lands at Baltimore Wednesday in a game of 
base ball. Score, 13 to 12. 
Advices from the Darien surveying expedi- 
tion to the 13tii are that the work had pro- 
gressed twelve miles inland, from the bay of 
San Bias, the highest elevation passed being 
112 feet. Heavy rains impeded the survey. 
The sick list of the guard numbers eight per- 
sons. Three officers at the front with the sur- 
veying party were sick with fever and ague. 
The rest of the expedition is io good health. 
The expedition expects to sail for home about 
May 27th, unless the present intention is 
changed. 
The London papers ot Thursday astonished 
themselves and made a decided sensation by 
prineing voluminous dispatches from America, 
embracing the President’s proclamation and 
the Fenian movements. The Times says that 
.whi'e the proclamation ilself is satisfactory, 
the absence of American tioops on the borders 
to carry out its provisions is deplorable. This 
however is not surprising, as tioops are not 
usually quartered on a frieurlly trontier.— 
Troops should he sent to Canada immediately, 
and Canada should forward to the frontier all 
the soldiers she can spare. Canada must have 
no tenderness for this second offence. These 
marauders must be treated as robbers, ruffians 
and murderers. 
The New York papers ot Thursday speak of 
the Fenian invasion as weak, reckless and ill- 
advised, and will create ridicule and defeat to 
the cause of Ireland. 
The Tribune says that the folly ol O’Neill 
has cost thousands of working people the last 
dollar of their savings, and some poor fellows* 
their lives, covered a good cause witli disgrace, 
postponed the liberation ot Ireland, degraded 
Irishmen in the estimation of their fellow citi- 
zens who will perhaps overlook the difference 
between the patriotism of the people and the 
imbecile sanity of their leaders. 
The Herald soys that the best thing British 
statesmen could do would he to annex Canadi 
to the United States to nay oil the Alabama 
claims, and then wo would have no more of 
lawless raids. The Fenian fiasco, twice re- 
peated, does not prove that because the attacks 
upon the colonial dependencies ot Great Brit- 
ain over the bonier have failed there will not 
reinaiu a disposition here ot a large class toeu- 
courage, tacitly at least, such governments, 
until the just claims of our government as to 
tho unsettled Alabama business arc attended 
to. 
New' Hampshire Episcopal Convention. 
IVVI» UUU JWI WU««UblUU Ul IUU U^IOWI'Ul 
Church in New Hampshire began in Dover on 
Wednesday morning. Rev. Dr. JSames was 
elected President, A resolution was adopted 
placing the diocese under the full charge and 
supervision of Bishop Neely of Maine, who 
accepted the trust on the condition that the 
convention proceed to elect a Bishop. For two 
years before Bishop Chase’s death Bishop Nee- 
ly assisted him in the episcopal work, and since 
his death has continued in charge by request 
of the late Bishop and the Standing Commit- 
tee.’. His labors for the past year were: churches 
consecrated 2; corner stone laid 1; confirma- 
tions 90. 
Resolutions in memory of the laie Bishop 
were passed, and after invoking the divine 
guidance the convention proceeded to elect a 
Bishop. On the eighth ballot Prof, W. W. 
Niles, of Trinity College, Hartford, was chosen 
by the concurrent votes of the clergy and laity. 
Rev. Dr. Coit, of Concord, was the choice of 
the clergy, but the laity refused to concur and 
made choice of Prot. Niles. On the eighth 
ballot the clergy receded and concurred. 
The newly elected Bishop is at present Pro- 
fessor of Latin and Literature in Trinity Col- 
lege. He is somewhat known in Maine, hav- 
ing in former years had charge of one or more 
parishes in the State. His selection for this 
high office is evidence of his mental and exec- 
utive ability. 
A NCMEElt of representative men of the 
‘‘noble race” have arrived in .Washington for 
the purpose of having a “big talk" with their 
“white father” upon the little disagreements 
which exist between the “pale faces” and tlieir 
own people. The atmosphere of Washington 
is favorable for this sort of exercise; only we 
fear that the influence of the Congressmen will 
be injurious, causing them to rather over-do; 
even if they do not acquire any other of the 
many evils of civilized life, and so go back to 
their tribes the sorry victims of misplaced con- 
fidence. 
But there is something in the names of these 
warriors that is suggestive of romance and 
prompts the belief that they and a certain class 
jf Washington society will affiliate. Tbero la 
a euphony about such names as Spotted Tail, 
Swift Bear and Fast Bear that is quite attract- 
ive, because they indicate some of Hie lotty 
traits that pertains to man in his natural state; 
while Vellow Hair brings to mind that refine- 
ment of which the English Blondes are the 
type. The public will regret to learn that 
Man Afraid-of-liis-Horse is sick and was left 
behind. He would have been invaluable in 
the approaching council. 
These Western chiefs wear Andrew Julin- 
son’s medals and are pleased to learn that an 
account of their butcheries had preceded them 
and they seemed to lliiuk this would commend 
them to llie eastern people. Spotted Tail, who 
leads this party, is skeptical about the arrival 
of lied Cloud, the leader of a rival tribe, who 
is on bis way. Each has killed pale faces and 
were selected as hostile Indiaus. When the 
“talk” comes off we hope it will he cheerful in 
tone, and the question whether it is cheaper to 
feed Iudians than to fight them will be fully 
determined; for it is important to tbc peace of 
the border and the pockets of tlio people. 
Tiie Little Coepobal magazine for Jane 
is received. In July this sterling juvenile is 
to be enlarged and improved. Those subscrib- 
ing now receive one number free if they ask 
for it when they subscribe. One dollar a year. 
Published by Sewell & Miller, Chicago, III. 
State News. 
ANDKOSCOGG1N COUNTY. 
Mr. George Williams, formerly clerk at tho 
DeWitt House, has leased the American 
House, at Lewiston, and will take possession 
next week. 
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. W. H. Mun- 
ron u-lan fnr mnnu vA iru li'ta Konn 41..-. A__ 
seer of the Spinning Department of the Conti- 
nental Mills, being about to leave to 
take a new position in the Pacific Mills at 
Lawrence, was surprised on Tuesday evening, 
by the gift ot a magnificent gold watch valued 
at $201, presented by Mr. S. H. Murray in be- 
half ot the opeiatives iu the Spinning Depart- 
ment. 
We learn from the Journal that the work on 
the proposed improvements at Lisbon Falls, 
will be at once begun. A part of the propos- 
ed caual will be constructed, about 200 feet, 
one set of gates will be put in and a 150 H. P. 
Lefifel water wheel. A saw mill will be erect- 
ed, 60 x 90 feet, to run a circular and up and 
down saw, with shingle and lath machinery. 
It is hoped these improvements will be com- 
pleted within three mouths. 
The railroad station at Lisbon Falls is being 
removed about twenty rods tart her south,upon 
a better and more couven cut site, which has 
recently been well graded to receive it. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A little daughter of Charles F. Owen, in 
Brunswick, two years old, recently broke one 
of her arms by falling from the lounge to the 
floor. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Musquitoes are so plenty in Orland, beiog 
blown ashore trom the pond, that three boys 
concluded to see how many they could gather. 
They scraped them up and put them into a 
large sized factory pad until it was crowded 
anu heaped lull, and they judged they scraped 
off of the water and put on the ground and 
crushed more than two pails full more. Those 
iu the pail they kept in the mills two or three 
days for people to look at. So says a corres- 
pondent, who signs his name, of the Ellsworth 
American. 
Messrs. Hall Brothers, on their two farms in 
Aurora, raised one hundred and forty tous of 
hay last year; and the year before a still larger 
crop. 
The American says Mr. Joah Suow of Sedg- 
wick while at work at the granite quarry at 
Buck’s Harbor in Brooksville one day this 
week was so severely injured by beiug jammed 
between some stones, that he died in three 
aud a half hours. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Major Frank Davis, of Augusta, has recent- 
ly sold his six-year-old McClellan colt, gelding, 
to New York parties, for the sum of $1800. 
“Knox-them-all,” oue of the “Gilbreth 
Kuox” lamily, has been sold for the pretty lit- 
tle sum of $5000 to one of the most prominent 
horsemen in Boston. This colt will be three 
years old next Jute, so says the Waterville 
Mail. 
Mr. A. C. Walker, for several years clerk iu 
the Adjutant General’s office, has been ap- 
pointed clerk to the "paper credit” investiga- 
tion committee, now in session at the State 
House. 
The aged mother of Joseph A. Homan, Esq., 
one of the publisners ot the Maine Farmer, 
died in Greenwood, Mass., on Monday last. 
HcrremaiDs were taken to Augusta lor inter- 
ment. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Supervisor of Lincoln county has open- 
ed the public school campaign iu his county 
1,,r iwii.t■ ,,it rr.1...
Dainariscotta, New Castle and Bootlibay. He 
will hold one in Bremen on Saturday, the 28th 
of May, commencing at 9 o’clock, A. M. The 
teachers manifest an excellent spirit and much 
earnestness for the best methods ol performing 
their work. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Canton correspondent of the Lewiston 
Journal writes that Hon. Cornelius Hollaud, 
M. D ol that place, has been very sick, but is 
now slowly recovering. 
FENOESCOT COUNTY. 
Hiram Pcavey is building a fine steam saw- 
mill at Batsadumkeag. 
A large tannery l» to be erected at Lincoln 
by William t‘Misted of Stetson. It will be one oi tb» largest in the State. 
The Bangor Whig learns that the town of 
Oldtown proposes to build a Town Hall, at a 
cost ol some $15,000, on the lot recently pte- 
sented to them by Messrs. Lord & Veazie. 
The Whig says tbe contract fur completing 
the work on the Laboratory of the State Col- 
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Orct- 
no, has been awarded by the Executive Com- 
mittee, to Mr. W. D. Chase of Orono. The 
contract for making from 300 M. to 600 M. 
bricks on the farm was awarded to F. S. Gra- 
tien and A. J. Bankin, at $4 per M., the ma- 
chinery lor making and wood lor burning be- 
ing furnished by the College. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Times says Moses B. Greenbalgh of 
Portland has purchased of Mr. Tibbetts the 
outstanding lease of the Columbian House at 
Bath. He will take possession on the first of 
next month, after a thorough refurnishing of 
its accommodations. 
Mr. James Covel, of Bath, who has been 
suffering from a severe and painful affection of 
the arm bone, submitted to amputation Wed- 
nesday forenoon. The cancer made its ap- 
pearance last August, since which time it has 
made rapid progress, until as a last resort sur- 
gical aid was deemed necessary. The arm was 
taken off midway from the elbow to the shoul- 
der and was very successfully accomplished. 
Mr. Covel is 78 years of age, and bore the oper- 
ation with fortitude, says the Times. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Anson Advocate says that M. Steward, 
Esq., has finished his “drive on Flagstaff' and 
Bog Brbok, making a clean tliiug of it. He is 
in luck this time, for many of the drives are 
hung up tor want ol water. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Work upon the Moosehead Lake railroad 
and upon tbe depot buildings, and upon the 
route is being pushed lorward. It is hoped to 
have it finished by the 1st of November. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The new steamer City of St. John, made her 
first trip to Calais from St Johu on Saturday. 
Tbe steamer is 600 tons burthen, and is well 
equipped for the new route. 
There was a brisk snow storm in Calais on 
Tuesday. 
The Calais Advertiser says that since last 
Saturday the fires in the woods have broken 
out anew, and an immense amount of valuable 
timber laud has been burned over. 
YORK COUNTY. 
A son of City Marshal Durgin, of Saco, had 
one of his legs broken, and the other badly 
crushed, last Monday evening, while running 
to a lire with an engine. He fell and f he front 
and hind wheels of the engine passed over 
him. 
The Peppcrell Manufacturing Co. at Bidde- 
fonl are buildiLg a a large brick building in 
their yard, rear of York and Smith streets. It 
is to be three stories in height, and will be used 
for a temporary carpenters’shop, and a new 
planer is to be put in. 
The Biddeforrt Democrat says Col. William 
Thompson, of Kennebunkport, will have his 
1600 tous ship ready for sea in ten days. This 
ship is considered the finest model of any ever 
built in Maine. 
Bradford Oakes, Esq, of Kennebunkport, 
has a frame for a coaster of 130 tons in his 
yard, and is cutting another the same size to 
build this season. 
Capt. Nathaniel Thompson, of KenDebunk- 
port, is building a ship of 2000 tons to be off 
this tall. Work upon this ship has been sus- 
pended for some time but was resumed last 
Monday. 
AT LARGE. 
The Maine Medical Association will hold 
t.lipir fin mm 1 liuiptimr til Rtiturm* on tlm OQiV> 
2Jth ami 30tb of June. 
Patents were granted during the week end- 
ing May 24th to Cyrus S. Stevens of Portland, 
assignor to li'mself and Daniel F. Knight of 
same place, for spring bed-bottom; Hatherly 
Spear ot Cape Elizabeth, for water elevator; 
William H. H. Frye of North Fryeburg, for 
hay spreader; Russell S. Morse of VVilton, tor 
washing-machine; Simon H. Richardson of 
Bangor, assignor to himself and T. N. Egerv 
of same place, for hauling up logs; Edward 
P. Rotiche of Bath, tor device for nebulizing 
perfumes and volatile liquids. Antedated May 
17,1870. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
--- -■ « 
To Sportsmen l 
G. L. BAILEY, 
Would inform his friends and former customers that 
lie lias re-established his business in Portland, and 
will keep oil hand a good assortment ot 
Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cut- 
lery and Sporting Goods, 
which lie will sell at prices corresponding with the 
times. Twenty Years experience in this business 
wilf enable hint to me»-t the wants ot all who may fa- 
vor hi in with their patronage. All kinds of Impair- 
ing attended to. 
HSfSiRU of the tiHI.DM 
api63„co£f *«<*«”*> **reet. 
Burt’s French Kid 
HUTTON HOIf- 
FoxcdBwts. New 
myl8eod3w O. FALBEK. 
SPIfiCIAJU KOTICE81 
Gold & Silver 
PIRATING ! 
Save your money by having your old Spoons, 
Knives, Forks, Castor.-, &c,, RE-PLATED in a 
durable manner, and warranled, at 
A T W O © I> ’ S, 
31 Marleet Square, 
aprlsndtl Lancaster liall Building. 
JP aare White ILesad 
Warranted Strictly Pure 
And equal to any lead in the market. Large quanti- 
ties ot t bis lead was sold last >-eas<>n, and it was pro- 
nounced by those who used it the best they had 
ever s en. As the demand lor it this season proves 
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR 
and BODY. For sale In any quantity by 
tV. IF. IVHIBPLE d> CO., 
Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs, Ac., 
mr30sntt __at Market Square. 
For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan, 
Usd “PERRY'S MO III anrt FRECKLE 1.0- 
TION.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy 
known to Science lor removing brown discolorations 
from the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER- 
RY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists every- 
where. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or 
Grubs, Pimply Eruptious and Blotched disfigura- 
tions on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pim- 
ple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no 
lead poison. Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. marl7d&w4msn 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. 
ts^&Eveursiou Season ^ ^ 
FOR, 1S70. |_J 
Commencing Mag 1st, 
tion, to Montreal, and return, $15,00 
To Gorham and return, 5,00 
To Quebec, do. 16,IK) 
To Niagara Falls, do. (all rail) 25,00 
To Detroit, do. 25,00 
To Chicago, do. (all rail) 36,00 
lia Narnia Line of Ntcamcm. 
To Chicago or Milwaukee, 20,00 
do. and return, 34,CO 
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in 
the above tares. 
The«c •* Steamer* have now re- 
sumed tlieir trips for the season. Families moving 
West, or parin g desiring a pleasure trip across the 
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op- 
portunity. 
The alove excursion tickets tor Chicago, alt rail, 
are available to return up to November 1st, 1870. 
Tickets cau be obtain' d at the Company’s Otiices, 
and at i>. II. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st. 
WILLIAM FLOWKKS, 
Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
mySsMrn 
Closing Out ! 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 
9 And Silver Plated Goods! 
We offer for a short time our entire stock at great- 
ly reducod prices. 
It consists of Crockery, China and Glassware ol 
different styles, and of the best quality; a large stock 
ol Silver Plated Castors, Spoons, Forks. &e, of the 
celebrated ‘‘Rogers” manufacture, Fine Table Cut- 
lery. Kerosene Lamp Goods, and Tea Trays; also 
a large assortment of Vases and Fancy Ware?. 
We sha’l offer the above stock at prices that can- 
not fail to suit all who wish to purchase goods in oui 
lino at a bargain. We mean business. 
tyCall and see /or yourselves. 
.1. F. LAJ»® & CO., 
Exchange, cor. Federal Sts., 
mj!6 Opposite Post Office. cliwsr 
The ail vantages anil attractions of this Loan, 
for investment purposes, are many and impor- 
tant: 
1. It is based upon one of the Great tiirougp 
lines between the seaboard and th< 
west. 
2. The SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE 
ATED, the greater part of the lino being 
in successful running operation. 
3. The Local Traffic, from the unrivalled Ag- 
ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de- 
posits adjacent, must be large and profita- 
nie. —— 
4. 'J^n* enterprise receives Important Con- 
cessions and Privileges from the States 
of Virginia and West Virginia. 
5. ft 13 under the mmia.pr,ipnl nf i-fii. iont o 
well-known Capitalists, whose names are 
guarantees for its Early Completion and 
successful operation. 
G. The Bonds can he had either in 
Coupon or Registered 
form; then have thirty years to run, both 
principal and interest being payable in 
gold. 
7. They are of denominations of 
$1000, $500 and $100, 
| bearing intest at the rate ot six per cent, 
in coin, payable May 1st and November 1st 
From our intimate acquaintance with the 
affairs and condition of the Company, we know 
these securities to be peculiarly desirable and 
suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital, 
and funding of Government Bonds, by invest- 
ors, Trustees of Estates, and others who pre- 
fer absolute security with reasonable income. 
Holders of United States Five-Twenties are 
euablc d to procure these Bonds, bearing tlie 
same rate of interest and having a longer peri'• 
od to run. and to realize a large increase of cap- 
ital in addition. 
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex- 
change, received in exchange for this Loan, at 
the full market value, and the Bonds returned 
free of express charges. 
Price 00 and accrued interest in 
Currency. 
Pamphlets, Maps, and full information fur- 
nished on application. 
FISK & HATCH, 
No. 5 Nassau Si'eeet, New-Yobk, 
Apr 26 d&wto je24 
ATTENTION I 
ON THE TRACK t 
Ilills Collected. 
BY AN EXPERIENCED HAND ! 
Terms—a living compensation. 
Address, VICI, This Office, 
Or GEO. E. KTMBALL, 
nplGsucodtl 1U7 Cumberland Street. 
BEFORE BUYING YOUR 
REl'RIGGRATOhS ! 
SEE THE AIICTIC, 
(Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.) 
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL ol 
f hi* city. They arc warranted to be the most efiec 
tual, complete and perfect Refrigerators yet. intro- 
duced. For lurtber particulars call at the Manufac- 
tory or see circulers with testimonials ot some ot the 
most prominent citizens of this city, who had them the last season. 
J- MERRILL, Colfon Avenue, 
Between l olton and tfroseMt*. 
RS^.AH orders addressed as above by mail or oherwj^e promptly attended to. mylOsneodlm 
Haydn Association Notice. 
AT a meeting ot the Government, of ihe Asso- 
f» ‘tion May 11 it was voted—that, all members who do not pay their annual assessment ami s’gn the By-Laws on or before the 15th of June ext, shall be considered s withdrawn from the Associa- 
tion and their membership forfeited. 
The Inoks may be found at A. M. Smith’s, Corner 
of Midd’e and Templa J$ts., or at the Hall r.u the 
evening of rehearsal. A M. SMITH, Secretary. May 13 sneodljuulS. 
ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 
During the travelling season, if our patrons will kmdly inform us, either by telegram or letter, ot their intended arrival, we can bs better prepared tor their comfort. 
In accordance with the reduction in the value 
ol gold, the transient hoard at the St. Jamks is re- duced to FOUR DOLLARS per day. 
PKOPKIErOB ST. JAMES HOTEL. 
aprl2snno&Th8w 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN as porter in a Broker’s Office, salary first six months, $15 per week. None 
nee 1 answer but those who can bring reference and 
deposit $250 as security lor honesty. Address BRO- KER, City Hotel, Boston, Mass. wrli20 
SPECIAL 
OX 
MILLINERY 
HATS, 
BONNETS, 
RIBBONS, - 
VELVET 
Flowers, 
Frames, All Sty 
BOLGHT low, low 
WIL L BE SOLD AT 
Bonnets and Hats ma 
shortest notice in the 
figures. 
COGIA 
99 Exchai 
THE 
Cement Drain Pipe I 
Manufactured under Patents by 
J. W. STOCEWELL CO., 
Is a superior article for all Drains, Sewers, Wells, 
&c, it being much more economical than brick, non 
stone or wood, because it never corrodes or decays, 
uuivi u.'wiuu,* K1UWD Iianin Ull'l MlllMJI U**r. XI IMS U 
ji> nt which gives no trouble in transportation or lay- 
ing, and ihe Cement Pipe can be cut at any time, 
and a branch inserted at pleasure It has about 1-3 
greatereapa« ity than brick sewers of Ihe same s zc 
on account ot less friction. 
“The City ot Brooklyn used in 1868 more than 12 
rai esot tliis pipe, and in 1809 n.ore than 18 miles; 
they have in use now over 143 miles 
“The Cement Pipe Ins been in use in Brooklyn foi 
more than ten years, and wheu made in a taithiul 
manner has given good results with an economy oi 
from 25 to 40 per cent, over other roatciial. 
Extract from Schedule 30. Amount and cost ol 
Cement Pipe laid in Brooklyn, in 1869: 
62,3*7 feet.12 in.cost $101,249 70 
19,673 leet.15 in.cost 40,347 29 
13,402 feet.18 in.cost 46,*58 26 
95,432 feet. $187,965 25 
JULIUS W. ADAMS, Chief Engineer, 
may 25-snlw 
NEW STORE. 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
37 Free cor. of Centre St. 
Miss H. P. Marsh would respectfully announce 
to the Ladies' ot Portland and Vicinity, that she 
has just opened a new stock of Millinery anc 
Fancy Goods in the latest styles and lo.vest prices 
comprising r. good assortment of those goods usually 
found in a first-class Millinery ami Fancy Goooi 
Store, to which the attention of the public is es- 
pecially invited. 
or' Please call and examine my Goods before 
making your purcbacs. 
myl9*n2w H. F. MARSH. 
A. S. FERNALD, 
(Of tbe late firm of J. E. FERNALD & SON,) would 
respecttully announce to his former patrons and the 
public that on 
On Wednesday, May 11, 1870, 
HE WILL RE-OrE.N WITH A 
Fine Stock of Choice Goods, 
£Bo!h Foreign mill Domenlic Manufacture 
AT 
No. 01 Middle A7,s (up alairs.) 
Gcnllemcii’s and Boj’s Clolbin® 
Cut and Made to Order in tbe 
LATEST 8 TYLE. 
A. S. FFRMLD, 
No. 01 Middle Street, 
Opposite St. cTulism Hotel. 
my7U3w 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions from the skin, use Schlottet beck's Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot- 
tle. mays entl 
and I’ll do yon irood.”—1The best 
medicine in the world is DU. LANGLhlY’S ROOT 
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s*andard 
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu- 
mors of the Blood and Skin, .Jaundice, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases 
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid l iver, or 
Impure blood. Tliey cleanse the system, purity and 
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build up 
and strengthen the whole body. GKO. C. GOOD- 
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all drujgists. 
Feb 28-dl6w ssr 
WILLIAM M. PAINE, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Residence 39 Parrin direct. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
85T“Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store.* 
apr4su2m 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Niagara Fire f nnnruncc Co., of New York, 
The undersigned having been appointed agent 01 
this most reliable and well-known Company, al 
parties having policies expiring iu the same are re- 
spectfully requested to call at my office iu Paysou 
Block, No 3j Exchange street, and get them re- 
newed. larCsntr L. S. XWOMBLY, Agent. 
S. C. SMITH, 
207 Congress Street. 
OFFERS 
Malta Laces. Thread J nccs. Rut- 
inars, Lufflugs, Ruches, Lace 
Collars, Black Velvet, Color- 
ed Velvet, Parasols, Brit- 
ish Ilose, American 
Ilose, Balbrisrsran 
Hose, Nets, 
Trefousse Kids, 
German & French Corsets, 
Ladies’ Gloves, Children’s Gloves, 
Worsted Patterns & Worsteds to Match, 
Ration*. Handkerchief*, Hoop Skirts, 
nail Small Ware*. 
Goods First Quality and Cheap. 
t3?“Evcrytliing warranted as recoftmended. 
8. C. SMITH, 
molSsneodtf *97 C.a;rru Hi. 
Warren’s Gough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the 
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THliOAT and 
LUNGS! Also, :or WboopiDg Cough and Croop in 
Children it is the most cftective medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B. F. BKADBUKY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor 
New England. oct23eouti 
Dress and Cloak Making. 
MISS L. F. M1LLIKEN takes pleasure in in- forming her triends and the Ladies generally that whe lms taken the rooms formerly occupied by Miss Chick, 011 Congress st, where she will a tend 
to dress and cloak making in all its brunches. 
Work to be well and promptly done at reasonable 
prices. 
Pori land, May 23, 1870. my23gneodlw* 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
oaves the hair soit and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
pplied at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond'st, N. Y 
june3-8Ndlyr«Sw « 
To .Printers* 
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT- 
LAND, Maine, at a Qreat Bargain ! 
Portland & Ogdcimburg Railroad. 
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ot the 
Portland and Ogdensburg It. R, Company at a meet- 
ing held May 19,1870,1 Hereby notify the subscri- 
bers to the stock of said Railroad that an assess- 
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on 
said stock, due and payable cn the 971b day 
of Ittay Inal., at tho Treasurer’s Office, corner 
of Middle and Plum stre ts. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
my 21-sntd. Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co. 
WHITNEY’S 
Neat’s Foot Harness Soap, 
OILS, Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at the same time. Salesroom 5U Milk street, 
Boston, Harness Makers, Druggists and Grocers 
eep it. mytisn3m 
NOTICES. 
JR 
~~ 
HAS COME 
Every '^tyle. 
Every Style. 
11 tlie New Styles. 
RIBBONS, 
Endless Variety . 
les fresh from IV, Y. 
, LOW, 
THE SMALLEST PBOFIT. 
de and Itrimmed at tlie 
best styles at lowest 
HAS SAN, 
' 
ige Street. 
Wilkcsbarrc, Diamond, 
Locust Dale, Locust Mt., 
Hezc'tin, Lehigh, 
Cumberland. 
TUIS LIKE OF COALS 
make up the most complete stock Port- 
land possesses. All are of guaranteed qual- 
ity and freshness, meriting and retaining 
their well-known reputation both here and 
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom 
prices by 
JOS. U. POOR. 
may lT-snll 
Summer Opening 
OP 
BONNETS, HATS 
-AND 
French Millinery Goods I 
Friday and Saturday, May 27 
and 28,1870. 
Mrs. M. B. C USB. MA TV, 
my21snlw N*. 13 FreeSirrtl. 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goads dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
At Private Snip. 
At 101 CUMBERLAND St., a very fine set of par- 
lor Furniture, black walnut in green rep— to be sold 
very cheap. my24sntt 
MARRIED. 
In Bath, by Rev. S. F. Dyke, Irvin/ J. Brown, oi 
Portland, and Miss Fannie E. Mitchell of Bath. 
In Lewiston. May 21, George H. Frye, ot Falmouth 
and M.ss H. Augusta Pitman, ot L 
IuPhtpsburg, May—, Bedford Kelley and Miss 
Pliileea Duiey. 
DIED. 
In this city. May 26, Mrs. Milium Lord, aged 99 
years 8 months 24 days. 
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
from No. 44 Free street. 
In this city. May 23. Rosalie M., daughter of Lean* 
dcr D. and Lydia J. Kilgote, aged 12 years. 
[Funeral services on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’c.'k, 
from No. 12 Portland street. 
IMPORTS. 
Sch Ocean Belle, trom Ponce—290 birds molasses 
to Pliinney & Jackson. 
IlKPAK'fPIlkOrOCKAN STICIMKRs 
NAHI rnOK J>*»Ti«iAT*oi| 
SoaiKtunuvtnn.Quebec.... .Liverpool.May 28 
Kurona.New York. .Oia-gow.May 28 
City of Pans.New Yc*k.. Liverpool_Mav 2< 
City ot Ealiimore. New York. .Liverpool_May 31 
liolsatia.New York. .Hamburg.May 31 
City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCruz.. .June 2 
Vliiiiaiurr .May 27. 
Sun rises.4.28 | Moon rl-es. 3 20 AM 
Sun Sets.7.26 | High water.9 15 AM 
.MARINE NEWK 
PORT OF POKHA^l). 
Thurtufav. May 26. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastport 
and St John. NB. 
Sch Ocean Belle, (of Boston) Coffin, Ponce, PR,— 
molasses to Pliinney & Jackson. 
Sch C S Dyer, hlaisdell, Philadelphia,—coal to J W 
Deering. 
Sch George & Emily, Hariis, Hob>ken f.r Yar- 
mouth. 
Sch Parallel, Howard, Boston, to load lor Cu ler 
and Eastport. 
Sch J VV Wellington, Chipman, Portsmouth. 
Sch Idaho. Davis. Saco. 
Sch Ella F Crowell, Thomas, Saco, to Nickerson & 
Litchfield, to load lor Philadelphia. 
EB^Signal tor a barque. 
CLEARED 
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Hen- 
ry Fox. 
Barque Rachel, Norton, Matanzas,—J S Winslow 
& Co. 
Brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Cardenas—Jas M 
Churchii. 
Brig Florence, (Br) < lark. St Amlicws, NB. 
Sch E A Elliott, Nicker ton, Boston—icker-on & 
Litchfield 
Sch Magnolia, (Br)Coalfleet, Cornwallis. NS. 
Sch Ottawa, (lir) Prcwster, St John, NB-Frank 
R barret t. 
Sch Surprise. (Br) Wood. Harvej\ NB 
Sch E B Ketctuiai. living. Moncton, NB. Sch Martha Ann, Bragg, Eastport. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth— Eastern 
Packet Co. 
Sch Emeline, Roberts, WIscassct—Eastern Packet 
Company. 
SAILED—Brig San Carlos. 
Launched—At Tliomaston 17th Inst, by Burgess, 
O’Brien & Co. a three-masteit schr ot 312 tons, nam- 
1 ed the Ada F Whitney, owned by the builders and 
Capt Wni O Masters, who will command her. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCnANUE. 
Ar at Havana I81I1. brig Mary C Comery, Cotnery. 
Wiscasset; lath, Chimborazoo Portland. 
In port 2!st, brig Wcnouab, Stone, lor North ot 
Hatteras. 
Ar at Matanza9 18fh, barque Daring, McDonald, 
Portland; I9tb, brig Anita Owen. Pettengill, do. 
Ar at Cardenas 16th, sch Nellie Star. Poland, trom 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 16th, brig AJdie Hale Dailey. North ot Hat- teras; 18th, barque Pbilena. Rose New Yore. 
Chartered—Sch G *orgie Staples, to load at Matan- 
zas lor Portland, sugar at $lj ; brig Anna M Kn»ght, lor North ot Hatteras, molass s at §3. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld I7tb, barque Adella Carl- ton, Carlton, Yokohama. 
.N EW ORLEANS—Ar 20tli Inst, barque Homeward 
Pound. Gilmore, New York; Lucy Frances, Upton, Calbaricn. 
Below 2Utb, barque Limerick Lass Marshman, ftn 
Liverpool. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid 14lb, sch Jeddie, Troll, Horton. NS. 
SAVANNAH-Ar 21st inst, sch Frank Jameson, Jameson, Grcenport, Id. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 21st, brig isola, Cullins, trom Boston. 
Cld 2!st. sch Susannah, Packard, New York. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23d, sch Eastern Belie, Kit- born. Bangor. 
Sid 23d, brig A Storer. lor Boston. 
«Ar 23d, sebs L M Warren, Hatch, Belfast. Sea Queen. Rosebrook Calais. 
Sid 21st. barque Ellen Stevens. 
.. 
»cn itomng'on, ur g- 
orv, Richmond. ® 
Cld 23d,, sells Varuna. Sawyer,Newburyport; Four Sisters. Waters. Boston. 
Cld2ltb, brig Ernestine, Knight, Matanzas; scb Perev, Coalwell, Eastport. NEW YORK—Ar 24th. barque R W Griffiths, 
Matanzas; sebs Crescent Lodge, Bart- 
lett, Elizabetbport tor Portland; Gen Marion, Torry, Rockland; Bengal, Pike, do; Veto, Harrington, 
Thomaston; Bramball, Hamilton, Portland; David 
Currier, Burrell, do lor Philadelphia; Os.«una, Has- 
kell, Providence. 
31 Cld 25th, ships Mogul. Freeman, Bristol, F; Gari- 
baldi, Berry, Callao; brig Lizzie H Kimball, Lunt, 
Sisal. 
Passed through Hell Gale 24th, sets Clara E Mc- Conville, from Hoboken tor Camden; W 11 Sargent, 
do for Bo-ton Gen Warren, d<> 1'or Saco. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2iih, sch Wm Duren. Doric, 
Calais. 
HOLMES' HOLE—-Ar 21tli, sch Only Son, from 
Elizabetbport lor Gardiner. 
Sid. brig Lizaoel; sebs A J Dyer, Caspian G raffo 
N H Hal L 11 o'way, Mary Eliza. H G Fay \ViHi?m McColib, Gen Peavey, Warren Ion, St Elmo Ko2in“, Angel me, K P Chase, and Only Son. * Also ar 24th. PM, brig Eudorus, Haskell. Philadel- phia tor Salem; N Stevens Saunders, Rondont tor do: sch Maggie D Marston, Mar*too, Bath tor Phila- delphia. 
BOS l ON-—Ar 25th, sebs A Hooper, Lancaster Steuben: Van Buren, Bab-on. Addison; Pulaski 
Pa'mer, Thomaston; Lu«v Robinson. Amazon, Ban- 
gor; Bound Brook, Verrill, Rockland. 
Cld 25th, brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis Bangor to load tor New York. * * 
Sid, barque Arthur Kirsman. 
Cld 26*11, scU Odowi, (liri Connell, St John, Nil yia Portland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar?5'h, sloop Active, Hamilton Portland. Me, tor Portland, Ct. ' 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 2411,. sch N Harvey Bowden Franklin; Abbrc, Lewis Philadelphia *Sid 24th sch rmis Carroll, Mellon Rockland 
BUCK’S HARBOR-Sldiotl, tot. Mg DS Soule, Soule, New Orleans, with granite. *
FOREIGN PORTS, 
LlieJSZ!uUemb Ult> sUip J r Whco,cr’ Uarr'8’ toc 
Cafiao* Lon,1~>n 12tb ,n8t* sb,I» Leventcr, Howes, fm 
r'^Sfil,^10t.V in,f» bar<l«e Sunshine, Weeks, from Galveston to? Havre. 
Ar at Bueno-* Ayres 13th ult, barque Wallas, Ad- ams. New York. | At St Pierre 8th inst, sch Catawarateak, Lonl, for Baltimore, ldg. 
Ar at Quebec 24th inst, steamer North American, Trocks, Liverpool. 
Ar at St John, NB, 25lli inst, barque E S Thayer, ! 
Thomson, New York; brli), frontier, Mown, »»4 Edith, Putnam. Pot Hand. 
Sid 26tb, seh Lena Hume, for Wilmington. 
[Per steamer Russia, at New Yoik.l 
Ar at Liverpool 1.1th. Lizzie Moses, Cox, New Or- 
leans; Forest Eagle, Hnsmer, do. 
Old 12th, Leonora. Griffin, for Rjo Janeiro. 
Cld at London I3tb, Thomas Lord, Day, Shields, to 
load tor C quimbo. 
Entforldgat Cardiff 11th, Latlily Ric h, Mitchell, 
for New Orleans; Moses Dav. VVoodworth, and Jane 
J Southard, Bishop, tor New York; Vent us, Vesper. 
Rio Janeiro. 
Cld 12th. Tenax, Propostts, Portland. 
Ar at Newcastle Mcii 7, li P Buck, Curtis, from 
Melbourne. 
Sid mi Bremerhaven 10th inst, Leila M Long, —. 
UPOREN. 
April 8, lat 3 35 N, Ion 25 41 W, ship Game Cock, 
troin New York lor Shnngtue. 
April 25, lat 33 54 N, Ion 42 40 W, ship David Brown 
tronj Charleston for Adelaide. 
May li, lat 39, Ion 72, barque Eliza White, from New York tor Havana. 
NKW AIIVEUTISKMKJIT8. 
BOW, COFFIN k LIBBY’S 
Fire & Marine 
Insnrance Agency, 
No. 15 Exchange Street, Portland. 
STATEMENT 
OF TUG AFFAIRS OF THE 
Manhattan Ins. 
COMPANY, 
IN NEW YORK, 
JANUARY 1st, 1870. 
Capital, $500,000.00 
SURPLUS, ------ 868,191.82 
$1,.368,191.92 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages.$279,950.00 
Loans on Stock.165.990.00 
Investments, U. S. and State Hoods........616,618.00 
Cash on hand and In Bank.143.843.3S 
Unpaid Premium-*, Eire: nd Marine.34,201.08 
Interest due and a crued. 11,884.02 
Bills He* eivable (Marine Premiums).71,398.69 
Salvages.14,306.78 
$1,316,191.92 
LIABILITIES. 
Claims for Losses in course of adjust- 
ent. $29,820.34 
Unclaimed Dividends. 604.50 
$30,429.61 
WM. P. PALMER, President. 
ANDREW J. SMITH, V. Pres’t. 
GEO. B. UODGSDON, Secfy. 
I Risks taken and bound on Hulls, Freights 
and ('urgocs to any reasonable arnonnt, and at 
lowest current rates. 
DOW, COFFIN Ac LIBBY, Agents. 
my27cod2w 
Summer Arrangement 
DAILY TttlP. BY BTEABBB. 
Ths Steamer ORIENTAL will 
commtnce her regular trips on tbs 
Lakes, between Harrison & Stand- 
ish, on Monday, May 30tb, 1«70. 
connecting with the Poitiand and 
Rochester R. R. at Portland. 
All parties vis ting Naples, Bri Igton, Harrison. 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Erveburg, Conway and 
tho White Mountains, will tind this a pleasant 
route. my‘27it 
MEMORIAL DAY! 
Horse Car Notice. 
CARS will leave Preble street lor Cemetery at 1.10 P. M and every 20 m intros alter until 4 P. M. 
Extra Cars wi l run Sunday, 29tli lost., and con- 
tinue through the summer, leaving Preble street at 
1.30 P 31, and every 20 minutes after, until 5 30, ex- 
cept storm v days, when they will run as per time- 
table of April 18th. 
Ba^An Extra Train having been put on tho Port- 
land & Kennebec Road, arriving at Woodford's 
Station, at 5 40 P M, the car advertised to leave 
Morrill's Corner at 5.30, will leave at 5.25. 
my*2713t O. W. RICKER, SupC 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
l\] OTICE is hereby given that the parnersbip late- lv Jy existing between (». W. & A. A. S I EVENS 
is tb s day dissolved by mutual consent, either party 
being authorized to settle the affairs of the firm. 
Mr. 1. T. JOHNS'»N, having purchased our inter- 
est in Store No. 135 Cumberland at, we would cheer- 
fully recommend him to our former patrons. 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. ORIK \Y. CUNNINGHAM ia admitted as a partner in our firm ih s day. Style ot tbe 
firm remains tbe same 
J. II. CBESSY & CO, 
lo3 Commercial st. 
Portland, May 27tb, 1870. my27d3t 
Mce Little House lor Sale. 
ANEW House—six finished rooms—plenty of good water, pleasant place; nice little garden. 
Located neat Dow Street. Price only $1800. 
Applv to W. H .JEKK13, Real Esi. ate Agent, 
my27#lw Cahoon block, next east City Hall, 
$1,000 to $5,000 
TO loan on fiist class city pror erty. Address T. J. W., P. O. Box No 20, Portland, 
Me. my27UlW* 
To Let. 
A SMALL tenement, pleasantly situated, suita- ble tor gentleman and wife. Enouire at the 
store of LITTLEFIELD & BaTCHELDER, cor- 
ner of Preble an t Oxford sts. my27d3t" 
ocEArnousE. 
This popular summer resort will be 
opened tor transient ami permanent com- 
pany cn Saturday, May 28, 1870. 
my27dtt 
Uoonis to Let! 
WITHOUT board, at No 22* Cumberland street. myzT-dlm* 
Girls Wanted Immediately. 
TWENTY good Coat Makers Wanted at HANS- CO\l\S Coat Sbop, at Cumberland Mills Village, 
We-tbrook, Me. mj27dlw 
FURNITURE. 
BLAKE & ALDEN, 
Wholesale and Ueluil Dealer*, 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
NO. 59 BRITTLE STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
(Established 1820.) 
Wo arc offering fo tbs public all our goods, at 
prices to conform to tbe times, and invite the atten- 
ti n or all who arc in want of good furniture at low 
prices, to examine our stock, which is of the 
Latest and Newest Styles, 
COHSISTISO or 
Mahogany, 
lilac k Walnut, 
< liestnut. 
Ash, and 
Painted 
CHAMBER SETS, 
Grecian Parlor Sets, 
In Flu b. Terry’* Brocnlrlle, Ac. 
Together with a large assortment of furniture 
usu-tllv f mud in a first-class establishment. 
SPRING BEDS, MiTlKESSES and FEATH- 
ERS constantly on bund. ni)2eod2m is 
First Moitg[age 
7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
OF THE 
CentralRailroad 
At 95, Free from Tax. 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for the Sate of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BB 
NO ROBE FAVORABLE TIRE TO 
NELL BOVERIE 7IE.NTN, AND BUY 
Really fibnt-clahn railroad 
NEAT'KIT I EM — SI'ATI AN THESE- 
TliA.N THE PRESENT. 
JAY COOKi: A CO., 
20 Wall St., New York. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAN Jfc I1AHRETT. 
Corner Riddle mid Flan. NtreeM, 
of whom pamphlets aud full information may 
be bad. 
W. B. NII.4TTCCK, 
mayfld&w.tmTbkasubkb. 
Just the Thing 
F*OR wet sidewalks and damp 
f round Men’s and 
Women’s K«»ott»oMs keep the feet dry without 
the Inconvenience of Rubber Overshoes. 
ml8iseotl*»vv Cr. I* A.E M Elt. 
Bank Officers & Clerks 
CAN Snd Bools adapted to their occupation by calling at 
13fJ Middle Street. 
my!8cod3w R. AS. PALMER. 
THE PRESS. 
-- --- 
Friday Morning, May 27, 1870, 
Portland untl Vicinity. 
Sevr lliit Oaf* 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Groceries_F. O. Bailev & Co. 
Guardian Sale....Joel Kastman. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Ilaydn Association... .Saturday Evening. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Fire and Marine Insurance. .Dow, Coffin & Libby. 
Dissolution.. ,.G W. & A. A. Stevens. 
Rooms to Let. 
Girls Wanted... .Tfanseom. 
Ocean House... .Re-opened. 
Summer Arrange men... .Steamer Oriental. 
$1,000 to $.*5,000 to Loan. 
To Let_Littlefield & Batebeldcr. 
House tor Sale-W. H. Jc-rris. 
Copartnership.... J. II Oressy & Co. 
Horse Car Notice-G. W. Ricker. 
(Superior Court. 
MAY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Margaret Kirby, convicted at a pre- 
vious term tor concealing th3 birth ot her child, was 
sent to jail tor thirty days. 
John Wright vs. Edward Roach. Action ot de- 
ceit in the sale of a piece ot land by defendant to 
plaintiff. Ad damnum $39C0. On trial. 
Fessendens. Bradbury. 
Webb. O’Donnell. 
The following civil cases have been assigned by the 
Court lor trial in tlie following order this (Friday) 
morning: 
331—Young, Appellant, vs. Deane. 
291—Long vs. Woodman, Jr. 
233 -Bradstreet vs Poor. 
266-Desault vs. Morgan. 
302—Page vs. Taylor, Appellant. 
279—Warren et al. vs. Han scorn. 
The Railroad iflrctiug. 
Reception Hall was crowded last evening a3 
usual, but no particularly new points were 
elicited. The meeting was called to order by 
Hon. Geo. W. Woodman. The anti-consolida- 
tion resolution was read, and Mr. J. L. Far- 
mer was introdubed as the first speaker. 
Mr. Farmer said be felt consolidation was 
against the interests of Maine and detrimental 
to the interests of Portland anditho Grand 
Trunk road. He said if the G. T. road lose 
their connection with the Maine Central that 
they would not give up, but they would carry 
their road down to the Bay of Fundy, raise a 
railroad war in the State and legislature and 
wuuiu mime mat yer port msuvau 01 i. oriianu, 
and asked ifit was well to hazard this for the 
benefit ol a few individuals. He said that he 
had read a notice for a meeting of the P. S. & 
P. stockholders at Kittery on the Gth of June 
and that one of the reasons mentioned in the 
call was to see if the stockholders would ter- 
minate the lease between the P. S. & P. atd 
Boston & Maine and E. It. E.’s. He said it 
was intended to make a great monopoly be- 
tween Boston and Halifax; that Massachu- 
setts always looked on Maine as her province 
and that the Stato street (Boston) merchants 
would eventually control tlio consolidation 
line. He gave a number of statistics in regard 
to the business of the G. T. road, aud claimed 
that Boston discriminated in their lares in la- 
vor of people living on the eastern roads as 
against Portland. That is, a man could buy a 
ticket from Boston for Falmouth or Lewiston 
for the same p'ico he would pay to come to 
Portland. He claimed that the fare3 were as 
high as seven cents a mile on some of the roads. 
He wanted it distinctly understood that the 
Maine Central railroad had no right to the 
track on Commercial street for it belonged to 
the A. & S. li. road and their inheritors, the 
G. T., and also the connections with the 
wharves. 
Hon. W. H. Vinton called up Hon. W. L. 
Putnam. 
Mr. Putnam saidho rose tor the purpose 
of the indefinite postponement of the resolu- 
tion. He believed that the people of Portland 
were unanimously in favor of pushing forward 
the interests of the city and building up rail- 
roads in directions that promised reasonable 
hopes of success, but there happened to be a 
set of men in the city who laid back and found 
fault when they could not control affairs, and 
stirred up old feuds and misrepresented the 
people put forward to carry through the enter- 
prises of the day. He felt when he read the 
language of the call and knew the men who 
secured the names appended to it that nothing 
practical was to bo gained by it. He refused 
to sign the call because lie believed not that 
Portland would suffer, but lor other reasons, 
and because he believed prominent men would 
A abused. He had sat there for three eve- 
nings and he might have imagined himself at 
a meeting of the legislature from the temper 
exhibited. The pith of the meetings had been 
a gross misrepresentation of the men who had 
worked haul.Mr 1116 Interests ot llie cUy.and if 
by affirmative action the proceedings ot the 
meeting were approved it would be clinching 
the nail of reproof on these men. 
The meeting had been switched off by the 
resolve from consolidation to guage, and peo- 
ple were called upon to oppose the privileges 
ot the people of Bangor to run a night train to 
Boston, which fact wa3 named twice in the 
call and cliDcbed in the resolution. Every 
railroad charter in the State guarantees the 
right to control their own guage, and in the 
old charters granted to the M. C. and P. & K. 
K. railroads right has been given them to 
change their guage if they like by the legisla- 
ture, and last winter if the legislature had had 
the power they would have compelled the 
Maine Central to put down a narrow guage.— 
Then how foolish to discuss this question here. 
He then spoke of how two years ago the 
Maine Central acquired aright to extend their 
line to Portland from Danville Junction, and 
nobody doubted that if they did they would 
adopt the narrow gauge, for the people of the 
interior would demand the same rights as those 
on the seacoast. He spoke ot the pamphlet 
handed him by Mr. Poor containing the char- 
ter and amendatory acts of the European road 
providing for consolidation from Portland to 
Halifax, with an appendix by Mr. Johnson de- 
scribing the feasibility and dasirahleness ot 
consolidation, with a hoard of Directors only 
one of whom was from Portland. This pam- 
ph'et was approved by Mr. Foor. Now this 
scheme necessitated change of gauge—not that 
he would say it was proposed or announced, 
but such was the inevitable result. He had 
heard a great deal of injury to Portland. It 
was talked of when Mr. Poor was in Augnsta 
on the third rail question, when people thought 
it was intended to change the Grand Trunk 
terminus from Portland to Boston, but we suf- 
fered no injury; and so with other enterprises 
that he mentioned. The effect of change of 
gauge made no difference in making Boston 
connections. All roads had to do that for fear 
another would get ahead. The local business 
is what makes roads strong, and by consolida- 
tion some strength was left them to run local 
trains. He hoped the day would come when 
could go to Lewiston as easy as to Boston, and 
when freight could get to Bangor from Port- 
land by rail as soon as from Boston by boat. 
Ho hoped that the meeting would not endorse 
the resolution, for it was only a small body of 
citizens, who had no right to speak for the 
whole city. 
Mr. Gerry wanted to know what the misrep- 
resentations were that had been made. Sir. 
Putnam mentioned several things that he con- 
sidered m'sresentations, among them the “sev- 
en cents a mile charged on railroads.” Mr. 
Gerry wanted to know if he knew that that 
sum was not charged. Mr. Putnam didn’t 
know it wasn’t and didn’t know it was. 
Mr. Neal made a few remarks decidedly per- 
sonal, and saying that Mr. Putnam commenc- 
ed by saying he was opposed to consolidation 
and all the last part ol his speech was in favor 
of it. 
Mr. Poor followed, and said tlie only misrep- 
resentations tliat had been made misrepre- 
sented himself. He went into the old story 
again of the P. & K. railroad. Said before ibo 
last contract between the Maine Central and 
P. & K. road was signed, the Bangor direeior 
of the Maine Central came to him along with 
a director of the European road, and said he 
was instructed by the Bangor people not to 
sign it and he had not; that the ex-Mayor of 
Bangor liad said that consolidation would he 
rain to Bangor. G. K. Jewett and Gen. Hcr- 
sey are steeped in consolidation as deeply as in 
the criminality by which they came into pos- 
session of the European road. The rich men 
of Bangor though they can buy attorneys c.au't 
buy the representatives of tlie city of Bangor. 
Here the hour was so late that Mr. Poor 
moved that they adjourn to 7 1-2 o’clock this 
evening, which was done just as soon as Mr. 
Jones made a personal explanation, in which 
lie hurled back the charges made against him 
(as he claimed) by Mayor Putnam, going into 
a little history of the Leeds & Farmington rail- 
road. Apart from the speech of Mayor Put- 
nam the question was usual lost sight of, and 
the people have got about enough of this bear- 
garden. 
_
Mew Fire Alarm Boxes.—Yesterday five 
additional fire alarm boxes were placed in dif- 
ferent parts of the city. They are as follows: 
No. 9. corner Merrill and Quebec streets. No. 19, corner Lincoln and Pearl streets. 
No. 3S, corner Congress and Mellen streets. No. 47, corner Portland and Weymouth Sts. No. 48, cornei Pine and Tliomas streets. 
The Directors of the Portland and Rochester 
Railroad Company have contracted with the 
Rolling Mills for iron rails for the track be- 
tween Alfred and Springvale. 
Brief JelCag*. 
No business before the- Municipal Court yes- 
terday morning. 
The circus receipts of Lent’s big show at 
Biddeford was §1300, and at Portland §1800. 
The polico visited John Flaherty's shop on 
Centre street yesterday hut failed to find any 
liquor. 
Capt. B. L. Sawyer and private B. F. Lihby 
of Washington Hook and Ladder Company, 
left for Charlestown last evening to make ar- 
rangements for the visit of the Hooks to that 
city ou the 17th of Jane. 
Newspaper reporters would like to know if 
these railroad meetings arp likely to continue 
the rest of the summer.— Advertiser. 
If so the signers of tlie’eall ought to hire spe- 
cial reporters. 
We learn that a choir of some thirty young 
ladies, between the ages of 14 and 17, will sing 
at the Catholic Cathedral during the summer- 
A mau is now stopping at the station house 
who has been drunk for several days past, and 
during that time his daughter died in the house 
where lie was revelling. 
Testerday was Ascension Day and masses 
were performed at the Catholic Cathedral. A 
duett was sung very charmingly by Misses 
Barker and Kingsbury. 
A case of brutality occurred ou Commercial 
street yesterday. A mau was walking along 
with a woman when he suddenly struck her 
several times iu the face without apparent 
cause. A mamstanding near by immediately 
pitched into the brute and stretched him out. 
The brute arose and in a few moments struck 
the woman again. Another by-stander then 
mnllrurl inf n flan In-nf n nr <1 nmto !>!■>> n nnnn.l 
n— -— 1- 
ing. The woman stood by all the time, and 
after the brute had received his thrashing 
walked away with him. Both parties were 
apparently Americans. The woman’s face was 
badly cut and bleeding. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennett left on the morning 
train, and Mr. Marston and Mrs. Waterhouse 
on the regular noon train for Montreal yester- 
day. Mrs. Burnham left on Wednesday neon. 
A small boy attempted to get a drink ol wa- 
ter on Exchange street yesterday by applying 
his mouth to the nozzle cf a pipe attached to a 
small hose connected with a hydrant. The re- 
sult was rather surprising to the boy for the 
stream of water nearly knocked his head off. 
The School Committee (executive) and the 
architect, Mr. Fassett, visited the Islands yes- 
terday in Capt. Jones’ yacht, tbj“Lidy Frank- 
lin,” to see the new seats that are being put up 
in the new school house on Peak’s Island. 
There arc one hundred seats being put up in 
each department, and are of the latest style, 
made by Swasey & Son of Limerick. 
The fire alarm was being put in order yester- 
day and what with the frequent striking of the 
bells from that cause, and for church meetings 
on account of it’s being Asencion Day one 
might have imagined that a public celebration 
was going on. 
The Aemy asp Navy Union celebrated their 
fourth anniversary at the Kirkwood Hou-e, 
Scarboro, yesterday, going thiihcr by train and 
arriving in time for a sumptuous breakfast. 
The foreuoon was then given up to Ihe pursuit 
of enjoyment in an informal way, and about 
noon the ranks of the Union were augmented 
by a party who arrived from the city in car- 
riages. The dinner by the ho3t ol the Kirk- 
wood, wa3 a triumph of skill—such a one as 
Kalor prides himself upon serv'.Dg up to his 
frietfds on special occasions. Lieut. Frank G. 
Patterson officiated a3 toast-master. The sen- 
timent to the State and her Governor, was re- 
sponded to by President Gordon. Vice Presi- 
dent A. W. Bradbury spolre for tbo city of 
Portland,and Dr. Gordon and Henry T. Car- 
ter were the chosen orators for the Army and 
Navy Union. Lieut. Charles J. Pennell, H. 
C. Houston, Horace Jordan, Otis Kalor, S. 
GunDison and others were called up succes- 
sively by appropriate toasts. The company re- 
turned home by the 8 o’clock train,and march- 
ed to their hall to the music of the Infantry 
Drum Corps, followed by a couple thousand of 
men and boys who read the papers and thought 
they had got hold of the left wing of the Fen- 
ian army, and were disgusted when they found 
out their mistake. 
The annual meptiri" was then held whieh 
the following officers were chosen for 1870: 
President, Seth C. GordoD, bv acclamation; Vice Presidents, A. \V. Bradbitry, P. G. Pat- 
terson, Henry T. Carter; Secretary, Henry C. Houston; Assistant Secretary, Eugene K. El- 
lis; Treasurer, Charles E. Somerhy; Librarian, David C. King; Directors, John 6. Rice, Wm. 
E. Thornes, George H. Gill, L. L. Ncwbe^Tn 
M. T. Dunn, J. H. J. Thayer, Charles L. Me 
All.ster, Joshua L. Sawyer in place of Wm. 
H. Sargent who declined, A. I. Hods don, Chas. H. Scott; Treasurer of the Relief Fund, Dr. S. 
C. Gordon. 
After votes of thanks to the past officers for 
their past services, the Union adjourned with 
“titiTce vrmeS tnroo ana a tiger." 
Quarterly Meet-yo.—The quarterly meet- 
ing of the Free Baptist churches of this coun- 
ty commenced at the Casco street Church in 
this city Wednesday. The meeting orgaulzcd 
with Rufus Deering as Moderator, J. A. Fen- 
derson as Assistant Moderator and Rev. W. F. 
Eaton Clerk. Tho attendance was quite large 
At 9 o’clock a business meeting was held and 
at 101-2 public services were held in the 
church, sermon by the Rev. A. S. McLean, of 
Gray. At 2 in the afternoon, at a business 
meeting, tho subject of missions was presented 
by C. O. Libby, of L over, N. H., Secretary ol 
the Board of Foreign Missions. At the pub- 
lic meeting the sermon was prcached'by tho 
Rev. W. T. Smith, of Brunswick. In the eve- 
ning the quarterly meeting of the Sabbath 
School Association was Held, and questions of 
the duties and qualifications ol teachers dls- 
Thc following gentlemen were elected officers 
of the Association:—President, J. A. Fender- 
son; Vice President, William Bacon; Secre- 
tary and Treasurer, Rufus Deering. 
Yesterday morning a social moating was 
held at 9 o’clock, and at 10 1-2 a sermon was 
preached by tho Rev. Mr. Howe, of Harrison. 
At 2 P. M. a sermou was preached by the Rev. 
Mr. Bean. 
Departed Glory.—The lovers of island and 
forest scenery may well mourn over the de- 
parted glories of Clapboard Island. The prim- 
itive forest on that famous place of resort is 
razed to the ground, and the noble oaks and 
beeches, the maples and spruces are no more, 
and thosdmagnificent chestnuts so rarely seen 
in this State, and the especial pride of the is- 
land, lie prostrate. The great piles of logs ly- 
ing ready for removal remind one more forci- 
bly of the lumbering camps of tho Aroostook 
than the shores of Casco Bay which, as Mr. 
Elwell has so apprcciatingly said, owe the'r 
attractions to the fact that the Islands are so 
well wooded and the trees grow so close down 
to the water that boatmen may tie their crafts 
to them if so inclined. 
Many (hanks to the owners of Great Hog Is- 
land for preserving the growth oi the tiees. 
Good-bye to the beauty of Diamond Cove, 
Pleasant Cove, and all the other valuable 
gems that form the magnificent emerald coro- 
net which Casco Bay so proudly wears, and 
which our best poets have immortalized, when 
the desire for speculation overcomes the love 
of the beautiful and devastates the land. 
The Fen-tvs.—Small parties of Fenians 
loft for the frontier by the morning and noon 
trains yesterday,but no large body of men wenl 
through. The Gland Trunk station at noon 
presented quite a lively scene, for about one 
hundred and filly Fenians, or Fenian sympa- 
tizers. were gathered there to see tho train 
leave, a company from Boston being expected 
to arrive lieic in tho noon train from that city, 
but they failed to come to time. Col. Driscoll 
who had remained over, was the centre of at 
traetion. He still remains in the city, Col, 
McNamara having gor.c on Wednesday witl 
tlie Boston company. The Brotherhood meet 
ing was well attended at their ball on Wedues 
day night, ana it is a little singular that be 
tween the time of adjournment and tho uex 
morning the cases of arms that were returnee 
to the Eastern Express Company mysterious); 
disappeared. It, is sail, hy those who ought ti 
know, that tho cases were in the back office 
and the side door on tho a'loy-way leading in 
to Plum street was fastened hy two nails wliicl 
were pushed out and the cases removed. Any- 
how the arms are gone. 
August op Suspicious Characters.—Upoi 
the arrival of the steamer from this city a 
Boston, Wednesday morning, two men calling 
themselves Charles Martis and “Jack” Strain 
were arrested on hoard, at the instance ofatel 
egraphic despatch from the City Marshal o 
Portland. It appo ;rs that during the past twi 
or three weeks the two men have been travel 
ling oil the bo its John Brooks ami Forest City 
and several instances have occurred wlier 
large sums of money have been stolen from tb 
passengers. Iu one case a gentlemen lost $50( 
Tho men arrested were known to tho police c 
this city, and their frequent trips and suspic 
iou.i movements induced a request for their at 
rest. On the arrival of the boat the men wer 
tikeniuto custody and detained, hut weri 
finally discharged,the United States Court liav 
ing refused to grant a warrant in the case, th 
evidence not being sufficient to hold them. 
Our Market Report.—The weekly reviei 
of the Portland market, which we are acorn 
tomed to print on Thursday, was crowded oi 
yesterday hy the pressure of interesting new 
and wo have placed it on tho fourth page 
this morning’s paper. 
Cumberland County Medical Aihocia- 
tion.—The 24th session of this Association was 
holden in this city on Wednesday last. In the 
absence of the President and Vice President, 
Dr. Shanuon of Cape Elizabeth, was called to 
tho chair. 
Dr. Merrill reported a case of biliary calcu- 
lus. The discussion of this caso occupied tbo 
whole of the forenoon and the first of the af- 
ternoon, in which Drs. Gordon, Poster, Weeks, 
Bates, Hutchinson of Gray, Thayer, French 
and others participated. 
Tho afternoon was occupied upon a discus- 
sion of the causes that enter into preternatu- 
ral labors. Illustrations were given by several 
members. The principal causes alluded to 
were tumors occupying tho vagina and con- 
traction, either spasmodic or permanent. In 
this connection arose and was part'cipated in 
by D:s. Foster, Bates, Gordon and Bu-zell, 
upon the influence of pregnancy upon fibrous 
tumors of tfteras. 
Drs. Hutchicsoa of Gray,Fitch and True of 
tb:s city, were appointed to report cases for tho 
next meeting. Adjourned. 
City Affa.rs.—In Hoard of Mayor and Al- 
dermen— A special meeting of the Mayor and 
Aldermen was held yesterday forenoon. S. E. 
Small was granted permission to erect a wood- 
en building on Cushman street, Greenleaf Saw- 
yer on Chestnut street, and Sewall Poilister, 
on Cumberland street. The petition of B. F. 
Strickland to build a private stable of wood at 
No. 5 Heath street, was referred. F. O. Bailey 
and Charles W. Allen were licensed as auc- 
tioneers. A man was sent to the Insane Hos- 
pital, and the case of another was referred to 
the Overseers of tbe Poor, as to whether it was 
deemed advisable to trausfer the individual 
from the Alms House to that institution, with 
orders to report at the next meeting. Adjourn- 
ed. 
Ferry Village.—Tho Steam Ferry Com- 
pany held a meeting on Thursday and voted to 
reduce tho par value of the stock to fifty dol- 
lars. They intend to repair tho old boat and 
put her on tho lino immedlatoly, and by next 
snrinir thpv nronnse to havo a nfcw hnat on tlio 
routs. They are also negotiating for the pur- 
chase of the Ferry Landing on the Cape side, 
and they are arranging to build a stone break- 
water for the protection of the boats. In a’l 
this they hare the promised assistance of the 
citizens, who arc alive to the necessity of bet- 
ter ferry accommodations, and will hold a 
meeting to-morrow evening with a view to this 
end. 
Golden Wedding.—The relatives and 
friends of Col. James Webb of North Bridg- 
ton, to the number of a hundred or more, as- 
sembled at his house on Monday last for the 
purpose of commemorating the fifteenth anni- 
versary of his married life. The sons and 
daughters were all present except one who is 
now in Chicago. The occasion was a very 
pleasant one, especially to Col. Webb and his 
wife, and the day will ever be kept in remem- 
brance as one of the happiest of their lives.— 
Col. W. was presented with a gold-headed cane 
and other members of the family with various 
articles of gold and coin to the amount of $150. 
Embezzlement.—A Bostou detective came 
here yesterday and got the aid oi the police in 
arresting Charles MarstoD, for the embezzle- 
ment of about $90 from his employer in Bos- 
ton. Marston collected pay for a lot of bay 
and fled to St. John, and made arrangements 
with his fainMy, who were in Boston, to meet 
them and their household goods in Portland 
and they would make a general removal to the 
Provinces. The arragement was partially car- 
ried out. The parties met, but there was a 
couple of officers presen^who were not invited. 
Girl Missing.—Carrie Brownell, 90 years 
old, left tbe house of John H. Coolidge, lli 
Brackett street, Thursday morning about 9 
o'clock. She was dressed in a dark skirt, with 
red waist and black sack; and has a small red 
spot on the right temple. She has given signs 
of insanity, and it is feared that she has wan- 
dered away in one of these spells. She belongs 
in St. John, an! was a servant in Mr. Cool- 
idge’s family. 
Accident.—As a man by the name ot Allen 
was engaged in shackling cars belonging to a 
freight train on the Grand Trunk road at Fal- 
mouth on Wednesday, his head got caught be- 
tween the cars and badly jammed, ono car be- 
ing cut off. He was taken care of promptly 
and fora time serious results were feared, but 
yesterday we learn ho was batter. He belong- 
eu in west net net. 
The Grand Tiil.ik Raima ay.—We are glad 
to learn from the officers of this road that the 
telegraph reports of Wednesday night that tho 
rails had been torn up above Island Pond were 
incorrect. The road has not been interfered 
Avith and travel is uninterrupted. 
We confess surprise at the sudden change in 
all iirs on the border. Almost before one 
could realize that a second uprising ol Fenian- 
ism had taken place, or find some reasonable 
motive for this adventure and calculate the 
result, the rigtAving of the Fenian army has 
mat the enemy, and repeated the story of the 
famous King of France, who 
Marched up the hill and then 
Marched down again. 
Instead of hearing the joyous shouts of suc- 
cess, aud seeing the victorious Igists marching 
towards Hudson’s Bay to the inspiring air of 
“Wearing of the Green.” we see their shat- 
tered columns falling back on their base line 
in disorder. 
Our dispatches this moruing are somewhat 
vague, but they convey the intention of tho 
invaders to make a second attempt at some 
paint on tho New York border, and if this 
should prove true it will present some curious 
applications of tho principles of military strat- 
egy. There will be a triangular fight lor Mr. 
O’Neill’s soldiers, for they must dodge Uncle 
Sam’s troops before they can bring a shiilalali 
down on a Canadian head. We regard it 
scarcely worth while to consider the question 
of future success for the Fenians, for there is 
not the ghost of a chance for them to get to 
Irelaud through Canada. The closer the situ- 
ation is studied the more stupendous the pro- 
portions ol the farce appear to be. 
miscellaneous Nolices. 
We direct attention to the notico of extra 
cars ou tho Horse Railroad (Westbrook line) 
Memorial Day and the increased accommoda- 
tions on Sundays and for travelers on the 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad. 
Save Twenty Cents.—We remind our 
readers that Ibis is the last day in which they 
can pay tlieir Internal Revenue Taxes without 
having added thereto the sum of twenty cents, 
being the fee prescribed by law to be collected 
of delinquents for the notice Irom the collect- 
or. Mr. Rollins is anxious to be spared the 
necessity of exacting this fee, hut must do so 
after to-day. “A word to the wise is sufficient.” 
A Splendid Soda fount.—Wo were shown 
a magnificent soda fount at the apothecary 
store of M. S. Whittier, corner of Free and 
Congress streets,'yesterday which is a work of 
art. It is from the manufactory of J. W. 
Cruft3 of Roslon, and coaiposed of black Ital- 
ian marble with u fine white line running 
thrnri»rb it. with nnnols of Tannesee marble 
resembling moss-agate. The marble work is 
set in silver and all the faucets aud plates are 
of silver. Twenty different kinds of syrups 
can bo drawn from i‘ including the new ones 
of ambrosia, grape, chocolate, and blackberry. 
We should not (orget to mention that Congress 
water and Vicby are both on draft. Don’tfor- 
g -t to see the fountain and try the soda. 
We have been favored with a copy of the 
Cist number of an eminently progressive 
newspaper entitled the Trans-Coniin.cn al. Its 
motto is a model one for this nineteenth cen- 
tury—“Let every step be an advance.” We 
suppose many of our readers will readily infer 
from its name that we allude to a little jour- 
nal published daily on the excursion train 
from Boston to California. It is about as big 
as a sheet of letter paper, priuled on straw- 
tinted stock and is full of humor. All hands, 
we judge, assist in the editorial department, 
and some of our mercantile frieuds will get an 
idea of the difficulties of newspaper making 
that will do them good in the future. 
Atbani.—Such is the name ot a beautiful 
painting by the celebrated artist George L. 
[• Brown, now on exhibition at Hale’s. It repre- 
( 
sents a view of the town of Atrani on the Gull 
of Salerno, about forty miles south of Naples 
In the foreground, on the left, will be seen a 
road winding amond the mountains, along 
which a woman and child are walking. In the 
middle distance will be noticed a tower or fort 
j. of great antiquity, jutting into the sea, which 
was built l y the Saracens, while half way uf 
the mountain will be seen a building supposed 
to have been the home of Mansaniello. The 
church of San Salvador stands out prominent- 
ly from the canvas, celebrated as the place 
where the election of the Doges of Amalph 
5 
took place in the thirteenth century. 
The painting is characterized for that won 
v derful atmospheric effect over mountain, sky 
and water, so peculiarly Italian. The water it 
t soft auel transparent, and the Abrazzi Moun- 
i, tain capped with snow in the distance present! 
if | a pleasing contrast to the otherwise warmth o the picture. 
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Trt fOH Tat.—Considerable surprise was' 
manifested that“Capt. Ilosea Blftisdell former- 
ly of the United States army who served with 
distinction through the late war,and Goorge A. 
Ordway, late inspector oi lights in Boston har- 
bor,” should have eudeavroed by their testimo- 
ny for the prosecution in the case of State vs. 
Frank I). Holland before the Superior Court 
to procure Holland’s conviction of perjury by 
swearing positively that he was in Boston on 
the 15th of September, 18G9, by memoranda 
of tbeir’s made that day, when in fact he was 
in Portland all of that day and not in Boston 
at all. 
With due deference to Messrs. Blaisdell land 
Ordway’s lofty genius aud not doubling their 
great ability in their own proper vocation, we 
do maintain that they have mistaken their call- 
ing this time. * * * * 
Clothes Pins 2 cents per doz. at Leavitt’s. 
Hoop Skirts,—Hoop Skirts,—from 37 c. to 
$1 00, at Anderson's, 333 Congress Street. 
Leavitt’s prices will astonish you. 
We would call attenlion of those interested 
to Sale of Bakery.] 
Bertschy’s Best Flour for §8 00 at 12 Mar- 
ket. E. D. Pettexgill. my2Ctf 
One Hundred Setts Croqu t selling 
cheap at Chas. Day, Jr. & Co.’s. May23-lw 
New Stair Carpeting at 40 cts. per yd. at 
Leavitt's, cor. Market and Federal Sts. 
The Business man gets his meals at any 
hour and pays for only what hs receives at the 
St. Julian. may 2Gtf 
Trout Fishing Tackle of every description 
at low prices at Charles Day, Jr. & Co.’s 94 
Exchange St. may23-lw 
Children’s Carriages, best assortment in 
State at Manufacturers prices, at Chas. Day, 
Jr. & Co.’s, 94 Exchange St. may 23-lw 
Largest Size Platters 75 cents; smaller 
sizes in same proportion, at Leavitt’s, corner 
o: neuerai and Market Sts. t all ami sec mm. 
Refrigerators.—27ie New "Patten" Im- 
proved is for sale at the Manufacturers’ Agency, 
5G Union street, near Middle. Call and see 
them. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock to- 
day at their sales-room on Exibangc St., hy 
order of the Shcri'T, Furniture, Carpets etc.— 
There is some fine goods in this Stock. 
__„_ 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Joh 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. \VM. M. MARKS. 
Now is the time to get Oabbago and Tomato 
Plants at Kendall & Whitney’s. Their supe- 
rior Plants are now selling by thousands daily 
May 25 3t 
Mason & Hamlin’s Portable Organs for 
$50 each, have the Automatic swell and the 
same purity of tone and excellency of work- 
manship as have won for the larger instru 
meats a world-wide renown. may25d5t 
India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes 
at less prices than sold hy any dealer in Port- 
land (call and examine previous to purchasing 
elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle 
street. maySdtf 
If you wish for India rubber hose go to 
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep 
all kinds of PlumbiDg materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them. May 5-tf. 
Consolidation.—The Citizens cf Portland 
have been much excited of late upon this sub- 
ject—but the uniting of railroads is nothing in 
comparison to the union of vegetables com- 
posing the celebrated Botanical Hair Renewer. 
Sold wholesale and retail by J. M.Todd & Co., 
74 Middle street, up stairs. may 2Gtf 
Mrs. Stowe, in her letter from Europe, at- 
tributes the premature decay of teetlf in Amer- 
ica to the baneful effect of caustic alkalies in 
bread. Gold Medal Saleratus is warranted to 
obviate this objection and to possess no dele- 
terious properties, but by its healthful action 
on the stomach to prevent their decay, and to 
take one-third less than any other to do the 
samo work. 
BY TELEGRAHT TO THE 
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THE FENIANS. 
Tiic Invaders Still Pressing on. 
New York, Alay 20.—Tlie Times’ dispatch 
Irom Ogdensburg states that vuited columns, 
numbering 1000, are moving into Canada on 
the right bank of the St. Lawrence—will prob- 
ably strike Canada near Huntington, and seize 
Iteauharnais canal. It is suspected that a for- 
midable movement is organizing to attack 
Montreal, and the end is not yet. Eailroads 
are torn up, telegraphs destroyed, etc. 
TOE NETT BASE OF OPERATIONS. 
Numerous dispatches received this evening 
from BuSato. Home, Albany and other points 
in central and western New Yoik,indicate 
that the Fenians are concentrating at Maiore, 
as the next base ol operations. The excite- 
ment is increas ng and the funds are accumu- 
lating, but nothing decisive has yet occurred. 
INCREASED ANX'ETX 7N CANADA. 
The Times's special horn Ogdensbnrg says 
that the excitement and suspense on the Can- 
ada side is awful. 
The telegrauh operator at Hincliaigbrook 
this forenoon says the Fenians have crossed the 
border there and a fight is expected. A tew 
micuies afier he closed the office saying “good 
bye; the Fen-aos are only a few rods off.” 
NEW JERSEY FENIANS. 
Newark, May 20.—There was a crowded 
meeting of Irishmen here to-day. Money was 
contributed sufficient to send " '0 men to the 
front. A narty was expected to leave to-day, 
hut their departure has not been heard of. 
St. Albans, May 20 —Doonelly and his com- 
mand escaped from their pent-up position on 
the Hubbard farm last night—only one mau 
being wounded. 
THE RETREAT FROM PIGEON II'LL. 
Toronto, May 20.—From the best informa- 
tion received here of the Fenian raid so iar as 
Pigeon Hill is concerned, is looked on as a 
miserable failure. The Fenians are now re- 
treating leaving their arms and baggagAbehind 
them. There was no loss of life on the Cana- 
dian side. 
A NEW OBJECTIVE FOINT. 
Huntington is now the principal point of in- 
terest, where every necessary preparation has 
been made. 
THE FARCE EMJED. 
The Fenian movement may he now looked 
upon as having virtually collapsed. Stragling 
parties may give a little trouble yet. The pre- 
parations are so complete that nothing but an 
entire defeat will attend any further attempts 
at invasion. The story of the Indians having 
attacked the troops at Sault St. Marie cannot 
be traced to any reliable source, and the latest 
advices say nothing about it. On the Niagara 
and Detroit frontier there is a sufficient iorce 
in readiness to repel any attempt to enter the 
country. 
WORE FEN' VNS ON THE ROAD. 
Eome, N. Y., May 2G.—Th.efe hundred Fen- 
ians are expected to arrive to night and leave 
on the morning train for the north. Empty 
cars are held in readiness by the Itome, Wa- 
tertown and Ogdensbnrg Railroad to carry 
those arriving by Central Hailroad. 
A DEMAND ON THE GOVERNMENT. 
Ottawa, May 2G.—It is rumored here that 
tiie government lias received notification Irom 
the British government that Miuister Thorn- 
ton lias l>“en directed to demand the protection 
vi hjv vniuuuiau iiviuici vjr a lUfiUEUi U IULS l, 
INDIAN REINFORCEMENTS. 
Chicago, May 26.—George Francis Train ar- 
rived here from Minnesota this morning. He 
reports that the tribe of Chippewa ludians 
joined the Fenians at Wiunepeg. They are 
under command of the chief who a few weeks 
since was ronverted by a Catholic Priest. Train 
made a speech at the Fenian headquarters and 
contributed $50 to aid the cause. 
TROOPS FOR THE^BORDER. 
Providence,‘May 26.—A battalion of fifty 
Uuited States Artillery under Gen. Kent, are 
ordered to leave Fort Adams for Boston, eu 
route for Malone, N. Y.,by the steamboat traiu 
to-morrow morning. A public meeting which 
was held here this evening to raise means and 
men for the Fenian expedition was unsuccess- 
ful. 
Linter. 
PATRICK COMES MARCHING HOME. 
St. Albans, Vt., May 26.—During the en- tire day squads of Fenians, tired and discour- 
aged,have been arriving here from the Frauk- 
liu line. The Burlington company, which it 
is admitted by all displayed the most courage, 
were the last to leave, and bad the other com 
panics been as brave there would have been a 
different story to tell ot the fight yesterday. 
Returned Fenians have been loitering about 
the streets, and notwithstanding their hunger 
and disappointment have behaved quite order- 
ly. Gen. Spear lias been in consultation with 
officers and urged them to go to Malone with 
their men, but the men were generally not in- 
clined to go. They declare they have seen and 
experienced quite enough of this sort of war 
upon Her Majesty’s dominions. 
GOVERNMENT PAVING THEIR FARE HOME. 
The Superintendent of the Vermont Cen- 
tral Railroad has received orders from Wash- 
ington to furnish transportation at the expense 
of the Government to such as desire to return 
to their homes, and a large number have 
availed themselves of the opportunity and 
taken their departure this evening. 
UNITED STATES TROOPS ON THE BORDER. 
About 3 o’clock this afternoon companies I, 
E and Lot the 5th United States Artillery, 
numbering 175 men, under command of Lieut. 
Col. George A. Keusel, arrived from Boston. 
THE CANADIAN TROOPS 
in t tie engagement yesterday were in command 
of Capt. Asa Westover. They were an inde- 
pendent company of militia and did not accord- 
lng to this tellable reports pu tribe ft more thari. 
60 of 70 men. They were shortly alter rein- 
forced, but now there are but few'll any at tbo 
scene of the engagement. Capt. Westover’s 
company were provided with Springfield 
breach loaders, and had been drilling for some 
time past. Bowe, one of tho Fenians killed, 
was buried by the Canadians last evening. 
After the burial large stoues placed at the 
head and foot of the graves, and a pile of stones 
on top. Much comment has been made con- 
cerning the manner of the burial. .A report 
has been received that Gen. Donnelly is more 
badly wounded than at first supposed, and 
fears are eutertained that ho canuot live, a 
high fever has set in. Ho was wounded in the 
thigh. United States Marshal Flaunagan, ot 
Burlington, has been to Hibbard’s Coru»*r to- 
day, and officially not:fied all the parties con- 
cerned that he has seized the arms and aquip- 
rnents that have been abandoned in the name 
of the United States. Guv. Hendee, Adjutant 
Gen. Welles, Quartermaster Bitkin and Dis- 
trict Attorney Fifield, and other prominent 
gentlemen from different parts of the State 
nave been in town to-day. Tbreo loads of 
Fen ians, on their way to Malone, passed 
through here on the evening train. 
Cjicago, May 26.—Great excitement has 
prevailed among the Fenians in this city all 
day. Quite a large number have left for the 
seat of war. 
New York, May 2G —The enrollment of Fe- 
nians is carried ou to-night, steadily though 
not with the same enthusiasm as last night. 
Meetings were held at Hibernia Hall and 
other places, at which stirring speeches were 
made, exhorting all who loved their country to 
go to the front. The Fenian headquarters is 
almost entirely deserted, all the more promi- 
nent men having left the city. Col. Baker aud Col. Gray nor have filled their regiments, and 200 ot the latter command started for St. 
Albar s to-night. About 500 men left by the 8 
and 11 nVliu'b tr'iSt.o in* « 
railroad. Now that the first, feeling of depres- 
»|on caused by the news of Ihe capture of Gen. G Neill lias passed away, the general leeling is that it will no more interfere with the success 
ot the expedition than if he had fallen in bat- 
tle. The proposed mass meeting of Irish sym- pathisers will he held Saturday. 
_ 
TROUBLE AT HEADQUARTERS. 
Gwmg to a split in the Fenian party here 
»f-aiSes Ifnnd have been made against Michael Scanlan, editor of the Irish Republic and Assessor ot Iuternal Revenue, and they 
are now undergoing investigation by United States officers. The Irish Republican Contract Club to-night passed resolutions endorsing Scanlan. 
XLIst CONGRESS—Second Sessiou. 
SENATE. 
Washington, May 2I>.—A joint resolution 
was passed allowing New Jersey to accept 
the Stevens battery under the will of Edwin 
A. Stevens. 
Mr. Casserly presented a memorial from San 
Francisco merchants for the removal of a dan- 
gerous rock in the hay of San Francisco. 
Mr. Coukliug, from the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, reported a substitute tor the hill regulat- 
ing the proceedings for naturalization. 
The appropriation bill was taken up and 
amendments were adopted increasing the num- 
ber ot clerks in the Land office; requiring all 
resolutions in either House for printing docu- 
ment.’. exceeding $1500 in amount to be con- 
curred and relerred to a committee; appropri- 
ating $12,000 for completing the survey of the 
Colorado river and tributaries. The bill was 
then reported to the Senate and the amend- 
ments agreed to except those upon whicli sep- 
arate votes were desired by Senators. 
An amendment repealing the publication of 
laws in newspapers was agreed to—20 to 21; 
but a subsequent amendment was adopted that 
ndfwspaper publications shall embrace only the 
important laws and treaties, to he selected by 
the Secretary of State; after which the Senate 
adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
A till was passed annulling a law of New 
Mexico reserving real es ate from executions, 
with a proviso that a homestead only to the 
value of $1000 he reserved. 
The Senate hill creating a new land disttict 
in Colorado was passed. 
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, from the Committee 
Rules, reported a resolution declaring that Mr. 
Mungen’s speech on the recognition of the Cu- 
ban iusurgeuts in the Globe of Feb. 30, con- 
tains remarks of a personal character prohib- 
ited hy the House, aud uot proper to he insert- 
ed in the Globe, and instructing the proprietors 
to exclude it. Upon the Speaker’s suggestion 
that Mr. Mungen was not in his seat, the reso- 
lution was withdrawn for the present. 
The House then proceeded to vote on the 
Northern Pacifioiailroad amendments. All the 
Juliciary amendments were successively re- 
jected, and the joint resolution as it c.one from 
the committee was passed; 107 to£3. 
Mr. Edmunds, irom the Judiciary Commit* 
tee, submitted a report upon the memorial of 
the citizens of Rhode Island and unou the dis- 
cnmiuatlons against naturalized citizens under 
the constitution of that State, and asked that 
the committee be discharged from further con- 
sideration ol it; and it was so ordered. 
Mr. Bingham of Ohio presented the report of 
the conference committee on the 15th amend- 
ment, and after a little fillibustering by the 
Democrats and to prevent more it was agreed 
that the report go over until to-morrow. An 
hour and a half is to be allowed the opponents 
of the bill for discussion, and then the vote will 
bo taken without delay. 
The House then took un Mr. Lynch’s bill to 
revive the navigation and commercial inter- 
ests, and Me.-srs. Farnsworth, Reeves, Axtell 
and Griswold spoke in favor of the substitute 
offered yesterday. In the course of the debate 
Mr. Lynch characterized the opposition to the 
bill as English opposition, got up by the agents 
of tbe Clyde shipbuilders. 
Mr. Logan, of Illiuois, said that the only 
electioneering done with him and around tho 
House had been done by tbe gentleman from 
Maine, who was now ou the fiuor, in favor of 
the bill. 
Mr. lugersoll, of Illinois, remarked that be 
bad been bored by a hundred men in lavor of 
shipbuilding inteiests of Maine, and bad seen 
two English agents. 
Mr. Lynch repeated liis remark about tbe 
opposition coming from the Clyde shipbuilders. 
Mr. Ingersoll said that the gentleman was 
making a general assault on tbe Western mem- 
bers, as if they were in complicity witli Eng- 
lish agents, which was utterly false, and which 
be denounced in bis place as false. (Calls to 
order and much confusion.) 
Mr. Lynch continued liis argument and made a strong appeal in support ot the substi- 
tute and then moved the previous question. 
Mr. Allison, of Iowa, moved to lay the bill 
and pending amendments on the table. Re- 
jected—Cl to 105. 
Tbe House then adjourned. 
WASH I KOTO*. 
PERMISSION TO RECEIVE DECORATIONS. 
Washington, May 20.—The President to- 
day signed the resolution authorizing the pay- 
ment ot the full salary of Gen. Hoyey, Minis- 
ter to Peru, without deduction on account o! 
absence from s post. He also signed a reso- 
lution authorizing L:eut. Command'ng Arthur 
A. Yates, Surgao»AlbertL Gibsou and Assis- 
tant Surgeons Chas. H. White and Jerome H. 
L. Kidder, of the navy, to accept decorations 
from the King of Portugal in recognition of 
human services. 
SDFFAGE IN RHODE ISLAND. 
The Senate Judiciary Commitee, in their re- 
port dismissiug the petition of Oneil Larkin 
aud others of Rhode Island, say no mail or 
party has even quo. tion the right of Rhode 
Island and of every o Slate to establish 
such constitution of gov ninent us may be 
agreeable to their views oi public welfare; and 
that State, although its provision as to suffrage 
may not conform to the opinions of cilizeus of 
ether States at the lime when the Constitution 
of Rhode Island was adopted, the right to reg- 
ulate the qualifications of voters belonged ex- 
clusively to the respective States. The peti- 
tion uuder consideration fully recognized this, 
but it raised the question whether, by the 14tli 
and 15th amendments to the Constitution of 
the United States, natives of foreign countries 
who become citizens of the Uni ten States are 
entitled to vote in Rhode Island without re- 
gard to qualifications imposed by her Consti- 
tution. The committee are unanimously of 
the opinion that this question must be an- 
swered in the negative. The privileges and 
immunities of citizens of the United Slates 
mentioned in the petition as secured by the 
14lh amendment do not include the right of 
suffrage; if they did the right must necessarily 
exist in all citizens of the United States from 
the mere tact of citizenship. It is within the 
power of any State or of Congress to abridge 
the same in any degree, and in such case 
therefore no qualification of any kind could be 
imposed, and all persons beiDg citizens, male 
and fe nales, infants, lunatics and criminals, 
without respect tu age, length of residence or 
any other thing would be entitled to partici 
pate directly in all elections. Every provision 
in every Slate which experience lias proved to 
he essential to security and good order in so- 
ciety would thereby bo overthrown. It is 
bnough to say that the rights secured by this 
amendment to the Constitution are of au alto- 
gether different character. The 15th amend- 
ment does apply to the rights of suffrage, and 
to them only. By it the State of Rhode Is- 
land, in common with every oilier St ite, is ior- 
bidden In ilanv nr nliridirp flip riulit. of flip e.iti- 
zens ot the United States to vote on account ol 
race or color or their previous condition ot 
servitude. But it is plain that the Constitu- tion of Rhode Island does not preclude any 
citizen from voting on either or any of the 
grounds thus prohibited. No fact of race or 
color or previous condition of servitude pre- vent any citizen from voting in Rhode Island. 
When the 15th amendment was under consid- 
eration by Congress it was proposed to em- 
brace in it the prohibition of any denial of suf- 
frage on account of nativity, and this proposi- 
tion was not agreed to, for the rea>on that 
Congress did not think it expedient to restrict 
the ancient powers of the States in these re- 
spects any farther than to appeared to be need- 
ful to secure to the whole people the great re- 
sults of the overthrow of the rebellion. 
OFFICIAL VISIT. 
Spotted' Tail, with his Indian companions 
and their interpreter, ca'led on Gen. Sherman. 
EUKOP JE. 
Great Britain. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
London, May 20.—The Pall Mall Gazette to- 
day admits the promptitude with which the 
American government has acted on the Cana- 
dian froutier, and seeks to dissipate the fears 
those who expect the worst results from the 
Feniau invasion. 
The name of the engineer who with his fam- 
ily was murdered iu Uxbridge is Marshall 
The supposed murderer is now uuder arrest 
and is said to be his brother who was transnort- 
to Australia eighteen years ago through the 
efforts ot the deceased. 
A boiler exploded at Kidsorore forge in Staf- 
fordshire to-day while the men were at work, 
Five men were killed and many wounded. 
INTERNATIONAL REGATTA. 
The regatta for yachts of all nations will take 
place on the 22d of Juue for the Prince o 
Wales prize cup. The yachts are to start from 
Cowes at 5 o’clock in the morning, sail to the 
westward, pass through the Needles to the 
Bill of Portland, where they will round the Shambles and return back ot the Isle of Wi"li 
to outside of Nob Light ship to Ryde Pier. 
* 
£pa?n. 
THE CAPTURED ENGLISHMEN. 
Madrid May 23.—The Englishmen captur- ed by brigands near Gibraltar have not y<* 
been rescued. The .party consisted ot Jobi Borell, h'.s nephew and two domestics. 
SStumm iti>j txj^^ 
m ASA ACtXCM ETTA. 
THE ANNIVERSARIES. 
Rqston, May 26 — At an adjourned meeting 
of the American Tract Society to day the reso- 
lution adopted yesterday, dissolving the Socie- 
ty, was reconsidered—69 to 32. A proposition 
by Rev. Dr. Warren to reduce the expenses 
and liquidate the liabilities with the assets and 
thus enable its continuation was defeated, and 
finally the recommendation of the Executive 
Committee to place the affairs of the Society 
in the hands pf a special committee was adopt- 
ed, and the chairman, lion. E S. Towley, was 
authorized to appoint a committee of fifteen to 
act in the matter. 
The annual festival ot the Unitarians in 
Music Hall this afternoon was, as usual,an en- 
joyable event. Hon. H. II. Coolidge presided 
and Jas. Freemrm Clarke responded for the 
clergy and R. M. Morse for the laity. Ad 
dresses were also made l>y Rev. Messrs. Col- 
lier, Bellows, Hale, Sbippen, McAuley,Schem- 
erhorn and others. 
ARREST OF MAJOR GAUL. 
Major Gaul, commander of the 2d Battalion 
colored Infantry, was arrested to-d:iy and held 
to bail in $1000 for assault. The Major, while 
leaving the depot yesterday with his command 
on an excursion, is charged with striking a 
colored youth named Hart with hi3 sword to 
prevent liis getting on the train, for wh:ch he 
had purchased a ticket. 
THE NEWS FROM CANADA. 
To-day’s news from the front has had a de- 
pressing effect on Fenianism in this city, hut 
reeruits continue to arrive and depart. One 
hundred and fifty, principally from Lynn and 
towns adjoining, started North by to-night's 
train. 
YORK. 
DISTINGUISHED ARRIVAL. 
New Toni, May 26.—Dr. Sun Sing Wun. a 
famous Chinese physician, arrived on the Alas- 
ka, from San Francisco, to-day, with a retinue 
of interpreters and apothecaries. 
CITY DSSTROYED BY AN EARTHQUAKE. 
The city of Mendoza, Argentine Confedera- 
tion, was destroyed by an earthquake March 
21th. Loss of lile not large. 
SINGULAR SUICIDE. 
Francis Hope, an old man, hung himself in 
a barn at Liberty Corner, N. J., on Tuesday 
night, and yesterday morning a lad named 
Coukliug went into the barn and hung himself 
from the same beam. 
ANXIETY ABOUT ANOTHER STEAMER. 
Considerable anxiety begins to be manifested 
in consequence of the non-arrival of steamship 
Perierc, which left this port for Brest on the 
14th inst. and is now three days overdue. She 
had an unusually large number of passengers, 
including many prominent citizens. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
The 7th regiment paraded this afternoon. 
They crcsscd to Brooklyn and were received 
by the 23d regi'neut of that city and reviewed 
by the Mayor. As the regiment was passing 
down Wall stieet, Charles Schenck, a mem- 
ber, was atincked with heart disease and died 
in ten minutes. 
The French steam frigate Magicerne, from 
Martinique, arrived to-day. She is a vessel of 
C000 tons GOO horse power, mounts 28 guns, 
has 25 officers and 5)0 men. Admiral LeFebre 
of the French navy is a passenger. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
THE NATIONAL THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. 
Philadelphia, May 26.—The Baptist Home 
Mission {Society to-day adopted a petition to 
Congress to amend the charter of the National 
Theological Institute and University, the 
Waylatul Seminary, now in successful opera- 
tion, being capable of meeting all the necessi- 
ties of the Baptist denomination in Washing- 
ton. 
VIRGINIA. 
THE RICHMOND ELECTION. 
Richmond, May ?j.—The conservatives to- 
day elected H. K. Ellison Mayor aud the whole 
city ticket by a handsome majority. In Nor- 
folk the conservatives had fifty majority. 
TfiLEGKAPIl IT ETON. 
The corner stone of the new dormitory build- 
ing at the Princeton Theological Seminary is 
to be laid on Saturday afternoon. 
Judge Daly of New York, has settled a large 
number of suits growiDg out of the gold panic 
of last September, by deciding that the rules 
of bankers and brokers in regard to settlements 
and balances must he observed. 
Hartford offers $50,000 for the honor of be- 
ing sole capital of Connecticut. 
In the English courts judgment has been 
rendered for the United States in a suit against 
Blakely ter C3rtain guns, shells and other ord- 
nance stores. 
Duke Sihlanha has nearly completed the 
new Portuguese Cabinet. 
C03IMEKCIAL, 
IScccipts by Railroads and Miramboatn« 
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—40 hbds 
sugar, 4 bxs fresh tisb, 49 bdls shovels, 5 bbls ami 5 
halt do beer, 20 tcs lard, 25 kegs soda, 20 bbls pork, 
20 cases boots and shoes,64coils cordage, 13bars iron, 
4 b lls steel, 27 bags seed, 10 casks < il. 20 bags rice, 15 
bags meal, 6 sewing machines, 50 bbls flour, 25 tirkins 
lard, 10 bags coffee, 12 pkgs furniture, 1 horse, 1 top 
buggy, 10 cases and 12 bales domestics, 475 pkgs to 
Prince’s Express, 140 do to order. For Cauada and 
np country, 20 kegs emery, l organ, 3 sacks satr. 131 
bars and 8 bdls iron, 48 bdls le uher, 28 bdls steel, 5 
Plates iron, 4 pcs marb'e, 1 pump, 62 bales wool, 17 
bale-rags, 50 green hides 2 bxs glass ware, 4 bag 
and 4 bales domestics, 100 pkgs to order. 
Portland* Kensebec Railroad—1 ear lum- 
ber, 1 do hay rakes, 107 doors, 21 bdls blinds, 16 no 
glass sash, 4 pl-*ws, 13 hides, 31 set side springs, 22 
elliptic do 27 bdls paper, 141 empty barrels. 7 bbls 
iron, 12 bdls forks 64 bxs scythes, 27 bdls do, 83 pkgs 
merchandise, 30 cars freight tor Boston, 
j Grand Trunk Railway — 193 ems milk, 1490 bbls flour, 1 car rakes, 7 do oats, 4 do hark, 2 do shin- 
gles. 3 iati s, 64 oo lumber; l do sundries. For ship- ment cast, 900 bbls flour, 1 car suudries. 
Maine Central Railroad—50 cas?a carpets, 2 
ear cattle, 35 doors, 130 sacks potatoes, 201 sides 
leather, 29 bxs eggs, 26 veals, 97 cases sundries. 
ftew York Mtock atid Money Market. 
New York, May 26 — Warning.—At the Govern- 
ment purchase of $1 00,000 of bonds, there were 
irneteeu otter?; t -tal amount $ >,728,459, at 110 81-b O 
fa; 111 97-100. Awards were made at 110 51 100 ® 110 
97-100. The bonus purchased will oe paid one quar- 
ter in United States notes, and three quarters in na- 
tional bank notes. The bids below 110 97-160 were In 
small lots. 
New York, May 26—Afternoon.—Gold strong and 
more active this aftei noon- at 1142. Money e*sy at 3 
@ 5 per cent. Foreign Exchange strong at 109} @ 
109}. Governments closed at the highest point during 
the day. 
The following were the closing quotations: 
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.112} 
Uuited States5-20\» 1864,.Ills 
United Siates coupon t.’s, 1881....,.117* 
United States5 20’sl86*,old.Ill 
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.1134 
Uuited States5-20’s 1867.114 
United States 5-20’s 1868.114 
United States 10-40 coupons.Ids} 
Currency 6’s....113 
United states 5-20’s. January and July.113| 
Southern States securities quiet. 
The ioIIow ing are the closing quotations: 
Tennessee 0’s, new,. 57 
Vir inia 6’s, hew,. U92 
Missouri f.’s. 94} 
Louisiana 6’s, new,. 74 
Alabama 8*s. 102} 
Georgia 7’s,. 96 
North Carolina 6’s, uc.v. 27} 
Stocks stronger ,e chief excitement being in Pa- 
cific viail, which fluctuated frequenlly between 40} 
and 38} as ihe rumors in regard to tlie forthcoming 
s ateiiient were alieruately favorable or oikerwi-e.— 
The Railways closed dub and strong. 
The following are the closing^uotations or Railway 
Stocks: 
Pacitic Mail.401 
N. V. Central * Hudson River consolidated scrip.90} 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .101} 
Harlem.145 
Reading.luf>i 
Chicago* Rock sland.119| 
Cleveland * Pit urg.10>2 
Michigan Centra 123 
Lake Shore * Michigan Southern.9^} 
Illinois Ce tral. 140 
Chicago * North Western.82 
Chicago* North Western preterred.89} 
Pittsburg & Fort Ws .95 
Erie. 23} 
Erio preterred.46 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 32} 
O ntral Pac’fic. £3} 
Ur !on iti . 86} 
Domestic markets. 
New York, May 26.—Cotton dull; Middling up 
lands at 22$c; sal^s 10,G75 bales. Flour—sales 9400 
b is.; State and Western 5c higher; State at I 65 (aj 
5 6D; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 00 @ 6 CO; Western at 
4 65 (a} 6 25; Southern at 5b5 i<4 9 90, Wheat lc 
higher; sales 76,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 121$; No. 
2 Spring at 115 (aj 122; Winter Red and Amber 
Western at 130 @ 133. Corn steady; sales 31,000 
bush.; new Mixed Western at 1 08 («$ 112. Oats low- 
er; State at 65 @68c; Western at 63 @ G4c. Sugar 
less active; Mnscovado at 91 @ 9|c; lair to good re- 
fininj at9$@9j|c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 9Jc.— 
Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turi>entinc at 39$c; Res- 
in at 2 05 @600. Peti oleum quiet; crude at 15*;; re- 
fined at 27$c. Tal ow steady at 9$ @ 9$c. Freights 
to Liverpool firmer; cotton 5-32d; grain 4$ @ 5d. 
Chicago, May 25.—Flour dull. Wheat firmer; No. 
2 easy at 98 @ 98$c. Corn easy and active; No. 2at 
84$ @ 85c. Oats lower at 47$c tor No. 2. Rye steady 
ai, 8tc for No. 2. Barley quiet at 45c. High Wines 
steady at 1 04. Live hogs lower at 8 25 @8 70. CaUle 
active at 4 80 & 8 80 lor light stockers to extra ship- 
pi Dgisteers. 
Cincinnati, May 26.—Whiskey firm at 1 06. Pro- 
visions—Mess pork steady. Lard neglected and quot- 
ed a> 16c. Bulk Mums firm; shoulders at 12c; sides 
at 15 (<& Ifijc. Bacon at 13| .*4 16 Jc f»r shoulders, 16$ 
(a) I6fe for clear rib sides; 17$ @ 17$ tor clear sides. 
New Orleans. May 26.—Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands at 22 @ 22jc. 
Mobile, May 26.— Cotton dull; Middling up- 
lands at 21$c. 
Savannah, May 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 21$c. 
Foreign markets. 
London, Mav 26—11 30 A.M.—Conso’s 94$ @ 94$ lor 
nnnev and account. 
American securities—United States 5-20’s, 1852. at 
89$: do 1865. old, ; do 1867. 90$ ; U. S. 10-40's 86$. 
Erie shares 18$. Illinois Central shares 110. Atlan- 
tic and Great Western 27$. 
Liverpool, Mav 26—1139 A. M.—Cotton quiet; 
sales 10,000 bales: Middling uplands lOJd; Middling 
Orleans 11$ igj lljd. California Wheat 9s 8d; Red 
Western 8s 2d. Corn 29.-* 3d. Pork 102s Od. Laid 
68s 6d. 
London May 2C—2 P. M. — American securities 
quiet. U. S 5-20s, 1867, 90$ Stocks quiet; Erie 
shirts 18 A; Illinois Central li0$. Atlantic & Great 
Western shares 28. 
Liverpool, May 26—2 P. M.—Bacon 5Ss. Chee3e 
72s. 
London, May 2C— 5 P. M,—Consols 94$ fjr money and account-. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862. 894* dn 
1865, old, 8?{j; do 1867, 90$: U. S. 10-40’s, 86$. Erie share' 19. llliuois Ccnttal shares 110$. Atlantic & Great Western shares 28. 
LiyEKFOOL, May 80-5 P. M. — CoUon closed 
(lull; Middling uplands 10|@ lujd. Middling Oc- 
eans 1 @ lljd. Corn29sGd. BaejnDSsUdlorCuiu- berlaad cut. 
Losdos, May.28-5 P. M.- Calcutta Lin^eo l quiet 
at ols 3d. Linseed Od heavy at £31 IDs w £33. J'ur 
psntine lirnicr at 3Us 9(1. 
Freights. 
S:;: ^ b 
Greai 45s j0; nance iu the Atlantic 45 (<4 
Me-menanean 45 @ 50t d >; United States i> ff^sugar $1 12$ m 1 J»5 *> V ^hd. do $150; do V 
111) gals Molasses §3 00. 
Mobile, Mav 21.—F-eights—To Liverpool the of- 
ieriug* have been modeiate during the week, but 
with very.little tonnage in portraits are firm, and 
some engagements have been made at the advance 
now quoted. Coast wise quiet. Wc quote to Liver- 
pool, i*y sail, j(d; via Cuuard line ot steamers jjd.— I Coastwise, by sail, |c, 
mm, 
B«l«« Black Uil 
**>«» at the Brokers’ Board, Kay 20. American hold.,.. United states Sixes. IxiiJ... {.7! United States 5-20,, 1062 117* 
United States T.n-tnrtie!8”. !Hf 
Union Pll. iHe R It Sixes. »'„i,'i.. 
Union Pacific Land Grant' Se'v.V>-. -e‘ 
Boston and Maine ltaiiroaa .IP 
Eastern Railroad. •' !!'.]. jog 
«N'I * RTA IKMKna. 
The Haydn Association 
WILL 
REHEAH8E 
CITY IIATaild ! 
Saturday Evening ! 
S^'Memb r.s are requested to bring their copies 
of St. Paul. 
Season ticket holders will be admitted. 
A. M. SMITH, Sec. 
Forest City Psaa*k ! 
The First Trial of Speed tor the 
Season! 
WILL COME OFF ON 
Saturday, 28th day May1 
At 2 1-2 o’clock. 
A Match for One Iliindml a Side! 
llitween Hard ltoad and Pleasant 
Fiver Boy. 
Play or Pa, • Bel 3 in .1 to nni-nra*. 
S. W. Chadbourn, Windham, names B. <i. 
Pleasant Riper Roy ’ImC. Em. ry. namos Hard Road. 
rl rotting to commence at 2 1-2 o’clock under 
the Rules oi the National Association. roylKtd* 
Utaiajo T^QBas^Iat ! 
The Banjo is a very popular musical instrument In tins country, and a knowledge of it cm lie had by small practice under our elli ieut instructor 
WI LEI A M Jf A CK, 
I A 4*i.s.tniit Tenrhcr to Of*. C, Dobnou 
King of the Banjo! 
Now giving leesons at his 
Mludio Roam No* O Fluent Mlock, 
Corner Congress and Exchange sis, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Ranfos furnished for praoiice. 
Hours from 9 to 12 a. m 2 to 5 ami 7 to 9 p. m. 
m24<llw' 
Bail} Stress Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Sxctiange Street. 
SVKRY DESCRIPTION Of 
BOOK, ( SSI), k JOB VRINTOi, 
Sieontiid with Raattiesa and Dna patch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Blisters, Brogmisiiies, 
UShh-ElKADS, CJLBCUIiAKS, 
Cards, Prigs, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ol 
Ohcup as the Cheapest I 
-A T TUE —— 
Portlsand Press Office, 
109 Exchange Street. 
Mercantile Printingi 
Wo have superior facilities tor the t^ecurion of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c.7 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpass* 
Orders from the country solicited, to whie 
prompt attention will be paid. 
i^ssISy Press .Job Offica 
No. 1 Printers9 Exchange, 
Kxchansc St*. Portlasici. 
virmifl.A iv n mnirmi! 
Seven Per Gent. Gold, 
Free op Government Tax. 
OX THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OP A 
Railroad in New York Stale 
THE 
New-York & Oswego 
Midland Bail Road! 
Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego, 
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including 
branches. The line is completed about 160 miles 
from Oswego, aud regular tiains running daily. 
Rapid progress is making in tbe bilance or the line, 
and ihe entire work will be completed at the earliest 
prac’iceabie period. 
SAFETY OF THE BONDS. 
There is no railroad bond off* red upon the New 
York market which to clearly combines the elements 
ot PERFECT SECURITY ami a HIGH RATE 
OF IN I'EKEST as ibis: in proof of which assertion 
tne following simple ia« ts are i*re?ented: 
1. THE LOCATION uF THE ROAD, stretching 
from the City of New York across the Northern 
part of New Jersev and the ri< h and popu'ous 
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE, 
to the nearest port on tbe great Lakes, is such that 
it must command a large through an i local traffic 
jrom llie moment it is opered. The lioutefrom New 
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles, 
and to Oswego forty five miles. 
2 THE COST UP BUILDING THE ROAD 
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot tint amount is 
necessarily fund-died bv stock subscription before a 
dollar is used from the sa cs ot bonds, since (lie hsue 
ot the latter is positively limbed to $20,000 PER 
MILK OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING 
ORDER. 
OVER $6,000,0f0 have already been paid in on 
stock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running 
out ot New \ork City ate good, and interest is 
promptly paid o.i them. 
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot 
this great through route ot railway between the 
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length, 
will thus be only $600,000 per annum alter tbe whole 
line is completed. On the most m< derate calcula- 
tions the average EAKNINtiS OF A SINGLE 
MONTH would tar exceed this sura. 
THE BATE OF INTEREST. 
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ol 
United States income tax. and this, with gold at 120, 
isequtl to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No 
rational person could expeer, a SAFE INVEST- 
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered 
ou more liberal terms tkam these. 
THE BOND*. 
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in de- 
nominatious ot $l,00u; bear Seven Percent. Inter- 
est m gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Regis- 
tered, with interest, payable semi-ail Dually in New 
York, on the 1st of January aud 1st ot July. 
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED IN- 
TEREST. 
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be hud on appii 
cation. 
1)U FEE, DECK & SAYLES 
lOi Male Street, Boston. 
r, rv w-v n Ani.irim n 
uxiUiitui uruiAU a tu., 
Hankers, No. 25 Nassan-st, 
no'JLd&wly 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby giv.n tba’ the following des cribed goods were seized at ibis pore, on tin 
days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of thi 
lie venue Laws, viz: 
Feb 28,1870. on b aril Stm’r “Chase,” 5 bottle: 
Gin; on board Sell.* Frank Fierce”, 2 bids Sugar, 1- 
bbl Sugar, 1-2 bbl Molassts, 1 keg Tamarinds 
March 4 on li. It. Wharf, from Hugh Carney, 
bottles Brandy; March 10, iron store on Coinmer 
c al Street, l-z bbi (71 lbs.) Nutmegs; March U, oi 
board Stm’r “Chase”, 4 bottles Brandy, 1 boll I 
Wine; March 22. on board Sim’r “Cartotia,” 3 bot 
ties Gin, 1 bottle Whiskey, 1 bottle Wine; March 21 
on bo.ird Brig ‘Geo. S. trry 140a Cigars: Marc 
30, on bo.ird B ig “Startled Fawn,” 5 bags Sugar, 
bbl Su ar; April 5, on Portland Pier, 3 bags Sugar 
April 14. on board Srni’r “Carlo ta,” 1 pair Pants 
loons; Apiil 23, on R. R. W htrf, 1 piece Velvetir.e, 
Pants fatterns andTiimmings; April 25, at siore « 
Federal street. 7 pairs Kid Gloves; April 20, a 
house on Middle street, 93 pairs Ki<i Gloves, 2 Die: 
Patterns,l Satchel;.4 pri* 28,on board Stm’r “Chase. 
9 battles Brand*, I bottle Jamaica Rum; May 2. o 
board Brig “Geo. E. Dale,” 2 bbls Molasses; o 
board Schr. “Governor,” 8 bags Sugar. 1 obi Sugai 
May 9, on board Sch. “Gen J. Y. Smith,” 2 box* Cigars; May 19, on board Brig “Edith,” 1 bbl Suga marked “A. J. Strour, Mil budge,” 1 bbl Suga 
marked “J. T. Putnam, Milbriuge.” 
Any I»crson or persons claiming rne same arc re 
quested to appearand make such claim withm t> tn 
ty days from the date lured: ofherwiM the 
Roods will be disposed of in accord -mow 
oi Congress in suck eases ™^Si£uBN, JB., ISRAEL, Collector. 
Portland, May 24.1S70. dfawSw-Tu- 
JtsIkhfhct is 
miKACULOU s. 
It L« a perfect and wouderlul article. Cures bald Vases bair grow. A belter dressing tiuu 
i,Vy-‘oil” or “pomatum.” Sollens brash, dry am 
wiry hair inio Beantilul Silken Tresses. Bnt.ahov. 
all .he great wonder is the rapidity with which i 
restores GUAY 1IA1U To ITS ORIGINAL COLOR 
The whitest, and worst looking hair resumes it: 
yoattPul beauty by its use. It does not dye the ha*r 
but strikes at the rout and tills it with new lile am 
coloring matter. 
The tirst application will do you good; you will set 
the Natural Color returning every day. and 
before you know it, 
the old, gray, discolored appearance of the l air wll 
be gone, giving place to lustrous,shining and beauti- 
ful locks. 
Ask tor Hall’s Siei’lan Hair Renewer; no othei 
article is at all like it in effect. 
See that eaeli bottle has cur privat- Govcrnmeni 
Stamp over the top of the bottle. All othtrs an 
imitations, 
K. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists, 
Tus&S-weow inj20 
. 
AUCTION SAI.KS, 
Sheriff’s Sale of Genteel Furniture 
STATE OF MAINE—CCM BKRI.ASD, ss: 
ATTACHED on a writ and will be b>1<] at pubic auction to the highest bidder on Friday, tue 
27tli day ot May A 1) 1870, at. ten o'clo k in the 
forenoon at the Salesroom of F. O. B iiley & Co., No 18 Exchange St., m Portland, in said county, 109 
following d< scribed per-onal property, to wit, Ac. Parlor Suit in Black Walnut and Gn en Kep*, 
Klargerc, Marble Top Tables, Black Walnut Mar le 
Top Chamber Set, Easy and holding < haiis, V nglish Brnssells and I* grain <'arr»ets, Ac. 
l>ated at said Portland the 19th day of May A. O. 1370. J 
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff. E O. BAILEY & CO., Auctloueer-. m2 ltd 
s«w and 'ocoiid-lliind Carriages, 
rv.!?aPne,,f*' Ac., at Auction. U m .r'nr;'r.?r.x,;.M*r v*tb, at li o'clock A. M„ 
s^Jl new and sLnii Jla,,t Market Square, we shall 
covered •». 
J'l'ffer.dTl/i" ;&,r8est »* 
jyFarrfes wishing to contribute to this sale will 
do go early on morning of gale, 
inyjiidld F. O# BAILEY a\: Co , Auctioneer*. 
AT JOHN RUSSELL’S 
Cari'iage Jt('positor<yi 
311 and 313 Congress street. 
A large asso-tinent of New aid Second-hand 
Carriages and Harnesses. 
At Am lion flay 3.N, nt II A. tl. 
iuy2Jtd 
House and Land on Ifladison street 
at Auction- 
ON Saturday, 2«tb dav of Mav, at 12 oMock M, we shall sell the property No 13 Madi-on street. Said property consists or a story an<» a halt wood- 
en House. Hood cellar, good welled water; hit 40x80 
t'ecf. ’I his sale otters a favorable opporiunity to any 
pirty wishing to purchase a moderate priced house, 
m\24»d F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer*. 
Brick Dwcllintr-Hoinc in West- 
brook at Auction. 
WE shall sell bv public auction, oa Saturday next. May 28t.b, at three o’clock P M, on tne 
premises, th.v valuable and desirable parcel of real 
estate, recently occupied as a Hotel, under the name 
ol “Forest Avenue House." 
Tld»» hniisn iu mtnat.-O near the terminus of the 
Portland ami Forest Avenue Hors*-. Baflroad, in 
Westbrook; the lot contains some 18,000 (eet ol land, 
has :i garden in good »tat3 ot cntJTation. a never 
tui 1*ng spring et water, good stride a d convenient 
outhouses; it beautiful y located, with elegant abode 
trees surrounding It. the house is ol brick, two 
s Srtea Ugh, wall and substantially built and would 
make a very de-irnble private suburban refi lenco. 
A deposit ol $200 wid fce tequire l of the purchas- 
er at the lime ot sole. 
Terms at sale. 
Ii <*• IIIKD A CO., Aurliourru. 
May 21-fd 
Groceries, Ac., at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, May 31st, at 2 1-2 o’clock I*. M, at Sal sroom, No 18 Fxehnnge sf, w** shall sell Mo- 
lasses, Vinegar, S<«ap, Starch, Beans, Canned Goods, 
Candles, CIoiIips Pins, Wash Boards, Cream Tarter, 
Spicks, Herring, Flour, Po atoes. Paper, Paper 
Bugs, Tobacco. Coffee, Stove and Shoo Brushes, Pol- 
ish. Also Si ore Fixtures, Measures, Scales, Scoops, 
Show Cases Ac. 
my27td F. O. BAILEY A Co., Juef’rj. 
Steam Bakery, Tools, Fixtures, 
Teams. Ac., at Auciion. 
ON WEDNESDAY, June 1, at 10 A. M., wf .ball sell the property situated at Ea.-t end of’lu- 
te ey*s Bridge, known as the Sf am Bikerv. The 
building Is buPt nl wood, 2\ stories high. The first 
s ory is tilt d and has been used as a Steam Bakery; 
Ibe second story a large ball. Is two years old, >hor 
ougbly built ol ti e beat ma‘eri d, by the day, under 
the superintendence ol that well known bunder, Mr. 
S. M. Sawyer, ol Portland, to whom reieieoce can be 
made as to the workmanship ard materials usei 
The building ts 40 by 82 feet, 25 leet post, first stcry 
10 feet, second story 15 leer, with a strong attic cov- 
ering the whole. It 1s well caleu’Qted for any kind 
of manufacturing purposes or machine shop. It is 
light and alrv, with a good sea breeze In summer. 
There is plenty ol hard and sott water in the build- 
ing. Also, one six-horse power engine, boiler ard 
heater in perf ct running order, with ptimns, \ ipes, 
pulleys, shutting, belting, Ac. Also, otic Dough 
maker, Cracker machine, preparatory Boilers, six 
sets ot Culters. Likewise, all the tools used in a first 
class Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble 
and meat cutting machines, troughs, breaks Ac. 
All the above were purchased new wo years ago. 
Also, PI tlorm and Counter scales, Marble top Coun- 
ters, Desks, Stoves, second-hand Express Wagon, 
covered Bread Wagon. 
The ab ve are sold to close the business and the at- 
tention of bakers and otheis wishing any or allot 
the above goods, is called to this sale, 
may 18 F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
Mill Privileges, 
StocJc House, Machinery, &c, 
AT AUCTION! 
ON Thursday, June 2d, at 3 P M, we shall sell the property ol t lie Koval River Paprr Company, situated in the flourishing town ot Yarmouth, Me., 11 uii'es fiora Portland. Said properry consists ot 
two acres of land, a good water power, one Sto'k- 
House about 2^x>00 tcet, a large lot o! paper mill machinery slightly damaged by the lafe fire. Yar- 
mouthi oflteis unusual iacilities »o parties wishing fcj 
settle in a town having good churches, schools, Ac. 
The GramlTrunk and Portland A Kennebec Co.’s 
1 have depots within a short distance or the privilege, 
a and ships can load and unload cargoes within one- 
hall mile ol it. 
The property is sold to close the business ot a com- 
pany. * All parties Interested iu above property 
are requested to at,‘end the sale. 
mj21ld F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
jiaiiKrupi saie. 
I SHALL sell at public auction, in the auction rooms of F. C»* Ba ley & Co., No 18 Exilm-.e 
st., on Saturday, June 4th. at ten o’clock A M. the 
right to manuhn lure ‘•Sronlander’s Extract Buchu," 
together with the machinery and fixtures u*ed in 
the manuiacture (hereof. For further purlin I ars call 
on tbe auctioneer or assigned. The fixtures may h« 
seen at the rcoais of F. ‘». Bailey & Co.,at any time. 
CHARLE* P. MATTOCKS, 
Assignee >n Bankruptcy ot Francis S. Coveil. 
F. O. BAILEY & Co*. Auct’rs. myirtld 
1 Administrator’s Sate ot Keal Estate 
BY virtue o» a license Irom Hon. John A. Water man. Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland county 
1 shall sell at public «uction. on ihe premises, on 
Monday the 6th dav of June, at 10 o’clock a. m the 
homestead farm belonging to the estate ot Samual 
True, deceased. 
Said farm is situated near Bald Hill, In New 
Gloucester, about nine mites from Lewiston and 
two mi'es troin Gloucester Upper Corner, contains 
about one hundred acre** suitably «li vi«fe*J into tihage, 
pasturage and wood. Buddings in good rt pair. 
m57tjunG DAVID N. TRUE, Executor. 
Import ant Sale of Artillery Horses 
At Montreal, Canada. 
JOHN J. ARNTON, Auctioneer, will sell on be- half ot tbe f 'ontrot Department by public auc- 
tion, at the Mortician* llnrrarka Mon- 
treal, on WEDNESDAY, the 8th June next, 
About 1O0 Artillery Horses! 
(Belonging to Batteries proceeding to England.) Tha 
wli.de oi these Horses are in sp'endid working or- 
der, and among them are many valuable mares, 
suited tor breeding, and well worthy :he attention 
of dealers and others. 
The Horses will be on view on the two days pro- 
ceeding the sale, at tco above name Barracks. 
A Deposit on each horse will be required from 
each purchiaer. 
Terms Cash payable in Gold or in Canadian 
Bankab e foods, before delivery. 
Further particulars may be obtained at the Con- 
trot Office Donegana” Montreal. 
Sale to com me’nee at fen o’clock. 
Control Office, Doneganu. I 
Montreal, If) Mav. 1870. f 
b. h. Martino ale, 
m}24U6t Dep y Controller. 
Guardian’s Sale. 
By virtue ot a limn Irom the Jn.ige of Probate tor the county ot Carroll, in tho State oi New 
Hampshire the subscriber, as Guardian of Kmh G. 
Eastman, ot Conway, in said County, who has been 
decreed an insane pe son, will sell at public auction, 
on Saturday, the eleventh day of dune next, at ten 
o'clock in tho lorenoon, at the Store ot Conant and 
R m l, m Portland, in the state ot Maine, all the 
r Rht and interest of h.s said ward, being one fifth 
part in quantity ami quality and in common and 
undivided oi a cert tin tract of land, si ua'ed in the 
county of Coos and st >te ot New Hump-hire, con- 
taining about twenty-nine thousand acies more or 
)es«, bounded and described as follows: Lying east 
of tbe township ot Straflord, in said county, known 
and ca led by tbo name ot tbe Odell township. Con- 
ditions made known at the time and plac* ot sale. 
JOEL EAS TMAN, Guardian. 
Dated the 24th day ot May, 1870. my27dtd 
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., 
AVC no SEEKS, 
vO-iiBiisaion Merchants 
AND- 
Keal Estate Brokers ! 
IVo. 40 Uxi liaiifft* .Street. 
Prompt attention given to thd sileot Merchandise 
and Real Estate, ehher by auction or private sale. 
E-yCasli advenced on consignment*. ap13dtl 
Tbc undersigned will enntitue the 
; Auction, Commission & Real Gsta' 
BROKERAGE BUSIXE88, 
Under the name of 
, 5^. a. mm> & co., 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
1 tS’’5’Personal attention tiiveii to the appraisal ., 
; Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disi»osaJot 
the saint, by p.blicor prlvaio ul». 
» lob Id If "* 
l F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AVVITOSEERS, 
l COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
[ -iirr. —■ 
Real Estate Brokers. 
Will give prompt and careful attention to sal) ot 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private 
sale. 
Uooms ;18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALL/r 
Jan 31, iOTO. ilU 
B, IS.. IlUINT, 
OiBimiaiion Merchant aad Auctions ..r 
\TO. 31C Congnss st.. will stll every evening a jLv large assortment t S aple and Fancy Goo*la. 
Goods will be soul during the day in lot* to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all 
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited. 
February II, 18C8. dtt 
Salt, Salt ! 
Syracuse and Turks Island Saltl 
FOH BIL’S BY 
E. G. WILLARD, 
my!Cl82ai Cnninxrrra' Wharf 
Sebat/o Lake Ice, 
■ICE irom Ibis waler ri^iy lor • "*e?' ,°f. j”1"1* 1 delivery. For »ale by (he l»rto ™ 
March 18th, 1870. mrigcditO 
* 
▼ 
THE PRESS. 
Herlew of ft’orlland Markets. 
Week Ending May 25, 1870. 
The demand for seasonable goods continues to be 
very fair, and our jobbers are doing a pretty good 
business, 'lhere is more stability in prices, and the 
disposition of country merchants to stock up lias in- 
creased. Some branches ol trade exhibit more ac- 
tivity than others. Especially is this the case with 
he grocery trade. The dry goods trade Ins also been 
quite active, and large sales have been made. 
The money market remains easy ami there i& no 
trouble in obtaining loans or discounts on good snu 
rlt) or good paper, Gold, which at our last week’s 
report was 114}, is lower. It touched 113} cn Tues- day, closing at 114. Wednesday it opened at 114 ', dropped to 114}, then advan ed to 114}, closing at 114}. 
APPLES-lUere area few russets in the market which command $6:5a6 75 per bbl. Lined apples ar£Pb nty at I2£l5c per lb. BEANS—There is a large supply in the market and prices are not quite so sirong as they have been. A“*-*■** more enquiry tor yellow eyes. BOX SHOOKS—None in ibis maiket. There are 
some tew at the eastward. Puces are nominal, 
though sales have been made at SOe. 
BREAD—Baktrs have not advanced prices, thou h flour has advanced. There is a lair demand 
lor hard breads. 
BUTTER—New butter is coming in, but most of 
it is of an ordinary quality, which we quote at 25^' 
30c. Some prime mb- have brought 32@35c. 
CHEESE is very firm at 'he recent improved prices and the tendency is upward. 
CO AL—There is no change m prices. Dealers are 
sell mg the bear an hraeiies at $8 5) on me wliaif 
and $9 oo deuvered. Cumberland is selling at $9^ 
ciuOPEKAGE—There is considerable demand tor 
roolas-es shooks and .-ales have been made a. $2 75 The st eks are very light. For sugar shooks theie is no demand. 
DRY GOODS—The market is very firm, especially tor standard siieeitngs and shirtings. There is more firmness also in print- and delaines Woolen goo is maintain their pi ices The business transact ions 
have be**n gjo i. 
p-tUGS aNR DYES—No quotable change :n the price of any aiiicle. A lair l u-iucss has been trans- 
acted. 
DUCK—Portland ducks remain unchanged in 
price and the demand continues »o he good. 
FISH—Small quantities of new risn are being 
biought to ihe market, and our quotation? are inliy 
maintained. 1 lie sli ck of old lish is nearly depu t- ed. Mackerel are firmer, but we do n ;t alter our 
Quotations. 
FLOUR— The demand is improving, and Btocks 
aie growing less under large sales and light receipts. The advance in flour here has been only about 50c 
per bbl, whi e io the Western, gtain-gn wing States the advauce has been $ @1 .-5. Our market is lower 
thin the Boston nuiket, and has been so lor some 
weeks. The demand lor shipping or low grades is 
not so g< od as that lor family flours. 
I* RUIT—There has been a fur her advance on 
lemons and oranges, an.i we quo e lemons fc5.au -l* box aud orange.- $7 (-0&7 50 lot pi irne repacked ii uit. 
In dried trulls I here is no change. 
Gil A IN—Theie is not a laige fttf|ly ot prime 
mixed corn in market We quote Wesieni mixed at 
>1 i7 for new so<t at ti $1 L2 lor old. White and Yel- 
low are held at $ I ?0(o)l 25 lor new and old. Rye is 
$1 25&1 3<>; oa-s 65(&70c; shoris §27^,28 per toil. 
B A i —There is mure coining iu au«i prlc**- ave 
receded a little. We quote baled hav at $15(£t2 
though some choice lots ot verv sup rior Lave 
brought if 1. Shipping hay is held at #l£@I7. but there is but little oeiuaud lor it ju.-t now. Loose 
ha.v Is selling at $i7«(£-3 per ton. 
IRON—Li ere is no change in prices, but (ho ten- dc cy is upward. The business li an.‘•actions have 
been very lair. 
LARD-The raket Is pretty we il supple J and 
our quotations are maintained* 
LLAi>—there is a goo-» demand both tor sheet 
and pipe at the late reduced prices. 
LEA I HER—Prices are very firm aud the business 
has Improved. 
Li he—Rockland is Belling at $1 2f@l 25 per cask Cement at $2 50. 1 
LUMBER—We have no tLange to make in our 
Aght^0118" ^hsinc-ss transactions arG rather 
±*K»LASSES~-Therc is a firmer leeling ia the mar- ket and importers are not disposed to*' educe prices though the preseot demand is confined to sina.i lots for g ocers* purposes. Sugar House syrups at e sell- ing at 23&27c, (he latter price tor bbls. 
NA ILS—We quote nails at $4 50 per cask for as- sorted sizes. 
OILS—\\ e advance our quotati >ns for linseed, raw and boiled, lc per gallon. No change in other oils 
The maiket temains quiet, except lor Portland ker- 
osene, tor which theie is an active demand. 
PAINTS—there is a good demand lor leads at the 
re- ent increased prices. 
PLASTER—The stocks arc larye. Hard is seld 
at$I 25 and so t and blue al §1 75 per too. PRODUCE—Beet in good supply, and veal ;.s 
ing in m laige quantities Poultry «s s a-ce mi 
high. Eggs aie no; 8-> plenty as they w ic .ast week 
and are selling in packages at 18o.2ue. Potatoes are • 55cja60 per bushel; onions *5 i> Ltd. Bermuda on- 
ions are sel ing at 6a7c per JO. 
PROVISIONS The market is firm, with a good demand lor beet and pork at tho recent advanced 
prices. 
SALT—Tbe market is unchanged. The demand I 
continues to be good, and our quotations are main- 1 taied. 
SOAPS—There are no changes in the prices ol Leaide & Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at home and abroad in consequence of their excellent 
qualitv. 
SUGARS—The market is firmer f r all grades and 
our quotations aro advmced Irom last wer-k 4c lor 
Portland Sugar House and Eagle Sugar Home pn ductious. Fiiest City Refinery granulated is held 
at 13Jc aud cofl'ee crushed at 12^) 12$, according to grade, boreign sugars are stiller. 
TIN—'J here is no change in prices. The recent advance is fully maintained. 
WOOL—The market is dull, without quotable cliamte In prices. There is plenty ol old wool iu the han Is 11 lnauutactur rs. 
FREIGHTS—Freights are extremely dull. There is Borne unengaged tonnage at this port, but there is nothing ottering hardly, except ice lor Souiliern 
peits, the rates for which are bo low that they are declined, bor Cuba there s nothing! 1 consequmce, and charters are not now made tor the round vo\- 
age. The rales lor ice are .$1 25 and $1 50 per ton from Riclimon and Bowdnmham to Philadelphia, file vessels which bring coal to Northern poits dis- charge their cargoes am then run down to tbe Ken- 
nebec and quickly nil up wl«h ice There hasnot 
been so lively a time on the Kennebec river,above Bath, (o'* twenty years as at the prestne time— 
Large numbers of vessels are sailing daily from Richmond, Bowdoinliam and Gardiner loaded with 
ice for Southern ports. 
The engagemei ts since out* last reports are rs lol- lows: Brig Julia Hasked. hence to Maianzas, at $5 lor boards, 10c tor sugar boxes and $5 tor hoops on neck; brig Hatt e S. Bishop, hence to Cardenas at 
X* uuus ami <oc ior uerces; Dili Uipsy Queen, heuce to Havana, at 12c lor sugar boxes, 15c 
aB,ses *,look* and heads, $5 tor boons and $4 oJ for lumber on deck; iir.bng Alexander Wil- liams, hence to JIalilax, N. S. at 50cg>ld per bbl. 
gp oil—thence to Glare 3av to load coal tor r»ew York at $2 75; brig Kennebec from Bonaire to Portland at 1per bushel for sad; ship i,vt- telton, hence to Monte Video, at $14 gol 1 for luui- 
5®rs brig James Davis, from Sr. John, N. B. to 
Philadelphia or Baltimore at 90c for laths. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
F°r 011 t’ue purposes of a Laxative 
Medicine. 
Perhaps no one medi- 
cine is so universally re- 
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal- 
ly adopted into use, in 
every countryand among all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
Pill. The obvious rea- 
son is, that it is a more rc- 
liable and far more effee- * tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends, and all know that what it does once it does always 
— that it never fails through any fault or neglectof 
its composition. We have thousands upon thou- sands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity. 
They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action — remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange- 
ments as are the first origin of disease. 
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on the box, for the following complaints, which these 
Pills rapidly cure: — 
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listless- 
ness, Languor and Loss of Appetite, they should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom- 
ach and restore its healthy tone and action. 
For Liver Complaint and its various symp- toms, Dilious Headache, Mick Headache, Jaundice or Green Mickness, Diliocca 
Colic and Dilious Fevers, they should bo ju- diciously taken for each gase, to correct the diseased action or remove the obstructions which cause it. 
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild dose is generally required. 
«ont, Gravel. Palpi, tat ion of the Heart, Pain in the Ship flack and Loins, they should be continuously Jhn'TjMm qu&>!’t0 the leased action of disappear”1* suc^ change those complaints 
.Fo'\I»ro,Mr and Dropsical Swrllinr* they 
rn ?rge •aatl frequent doses to pro- duce the effect of a drastic purge. 1 For ftupfirra.ion a large doso should be taken as it produces the desired effect by sympathy As a Dinner Pill, take ono or tiro Pills to pro- mote digestion and relieve the stomach. * 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 1 bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite the syst™- Hence it is often ad- 1 vantageous where no serious derangement exists Ono who feels tolerably well, often finds thatadose < of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better from 
ttre'ap'paratus. aml rcuovatiug cffect'on the diges- I 
DB. J. C. A Yr.Tt A- CO., Practical Chemists, 
BOW JELL. Hr ASS., TJ. 8. A. 
Sold by h.DruBKintN in Portland an 
livery where, 
MILUJVER'ST 
NEW ISft'T'VT a.-w 
]\TOW on exhibition, a lull line of troth goods in- i-X eluding ( 
JWILtlLIYJEKY, 
Fancy Goods, 
Worsteds and Patterns, 
Ami will insure customers prompt and polite ai 
tention. 
M. A. BOS WORTH, 
163 Middle Street. 
uprSdtt I 
J^ANK OF THE METROPOLIS 
Xoi. 41 and 43 State Mtrccl, 
BOSTON. 
Th's Bank, having remodeled Us Banking-House, making it one oi Ihe most pleasant and convenient ot access in the city, wilt cominue to receive de- 
E?,V‘!i:.?l8:8u"‘ Promptly for cnstoniers, buy and 
ou London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam. 
and a!l other cities ol 
lor travfO.-'3!Alri«'a, and is-ue Letlcrs ol Credit 
world.i unn',, o 1 wil< “e honored in any part ot Hie 
would iio w. 'i ni,0J] ,:l'°rahle terms. Parties 
We are constantPv rLSS'T® '“gaging elsewhere, 
ing import: y receiving letters ol the lodow- 
USAM A. Way, Esn 
Having travelled in Asia ol Europe, with a Li tter and oilier parts 
Bank, I take pleasure in aclc, ,™,1", 1'>‘“ed by your 
courtesy and attention show. 11,'1®"1® t,,e unitorm 
d«“«- _EDWtrUA UL^- 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to R„,i Bankers who rder elters or bills for their i,or 
Iet2< 2aw26A-l»w391-1y_ tt8- 
Special Notice. 
Notes, Bills and Demands ot Robert 
HTrien, e'(on’nJr ’are in my hanos lor immediate settlement. Payment without tielty isespectallv ie- quested. w. H. VINTON, Assignee, ,nyd-w 811-2 Middle st. 
WOMAN. 
Females, owing to tlie peculiar and impoitant re- 
lations which they sustain, their peculiar organi- 
zation, and the offices they perform, arc subject to 
many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute 
in no small degree to tlieir happiness and wcl'are, 
for none can he happy who are ill. Not only so, but 
no one of these various Jemaic complaints can long 
1-e suffered to mu on without involving the general 
health of the individual, and etc long pr.ducing 
permanent sickness and pr* mat uie decline. Nor is 
it pleasant to ccnsult a physician ft r the relief ot 
these various delicate affections, and only upon the 
most urgent necessity will a true Woman to <ar sac- 
rifice her greatest charm as to do this. The sex will 
then thank us for placing in their hands simple spe- 
cifics which will he tonnd efficacious in relieving and 
curing almost every one of those troublesome com- 
plaints peculiar to the sex. 
Heljibold’s Extract op Bucnu —Hundreds 
suffer on in silence, and hundreds of others apply 
vainly to druggists and doctors, who either merely 
tantalize them with the hope ot a cure or apply 
remedies which make them worse. I would not 
wish to a?fcri anything that would do injustice to 
the afflicted, hut i am obliged to say that although it 
maybe < i.rcd from excessive exhaustion of the 
j " .tc, by laborious employment, unwhole- 
u anil food, profuse menstruation, the use of 
tnd coffee, and Ircqucnt child-lirth, it is lar 
tlener caused by direct iriitation, applied to the 
mucous membrane of the vagina ilselt. 
"hen reviewing the causes ol thete distressing 
complaints, it is most painful to contemplate the 
attendant evils consequent upon them. It is but 
simple justice to the subject to enumerate a lew of 
the many additional causes which so largely a.‘bu t 
be life, health, and happiness of woman in all claa; 
scs ot society, and which consequently, affect more 
or less directly, the wellare cl the entire human 
family. The mania that exists for precocious educa- 
tion aud marriage, causes the years that nature de- 
signed fur corporeal development, to bo wasted and 
perverted in tho restiuiuts of dress, the early' con- 
finement ot school, and esteclally in the unhealthy 
excitement of the hall-room. Thus, with the body 
halt clothed, and the mud unduly excited by pleas- 
ure, peiverting in midnight revel tho liourj designed 
by nature lor Bleep and rest, the work of destruction 
is half accomplished. 
In consequence ol this early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delica'c 
votary to retain her situation in school at a later 
day, thus aggravating the evil. When one excite- 
ment is over, another in prospcclive keeps the mind 
morbidly sensitive to impression, while the now 
constant restraint ot fashionable dress, absolutely 
forbidding the cxe:cise indespcnsible to the attain- 
ment and retention of organic health and strength; 
I he exposure to night air; the sudden change of 
temperature; the complete prostration produced by 
excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their 
legitimate effect. At last an early marriage caps the 
climax of misery, and the unlorturate one, hitherto 
so utlerly regardless ot the plain dictates and re- 
monstrances ot bet delicate nature, becomes an un- 
willing subjc;t ot medical treatment. This is hut 
a truthful picture el the experience of thousands of 
our young women. 
Long before the ability to exercise tbe tunetiois^o 
tbe generative organs, they require au education o 
tlielr peculiar net vous sj atom, composed ot what is 
called the tissue, which is in lontmon with the ie- 
nialc breast and lips, evident y under the control oi 
mental emotions and associations at an early period 
ot life; ana as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long hefne puberty, to 
habits which sap the very life ot th ir victims ere 
nature has set (-completed their development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whiles or 
Le'neotthaia, Too Prolnsc Menstruation, Exhaustion, 
Too Long Continued Periods, lor Ptobpsus and 
Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most 
perfect specific known: Helmboid’s Compouxd 
Extract of Buciiu. Directions lor use, diet, and 
advice accompany 
Females In eteryperied ol li/e, trorn infancy to 
pxtreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature ] 
iu the discharge of its lunctions. Strength is the 1 
aiory of manhood and womanhood. IlELMBf LD’S 1 
Extract Euchu is more strengthening than any t 
>f the preparations ol Bulk or Iron, infinitely saier, I 
md more pleasant. IIelmeolb’s Extract Be- l 
nu, having receive 1 the iudotscmjnt of the most s 
t 
Tommcnt Physicians in the Uniled Stales, is; now 1 
a 
tiered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for the a 
ollowiug diseases and symptoms, from whatever 
au-e originating: Cetera! Debility, Mental and 
Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot 
Blood to the Head, Confused Ideas, Hysteria, Gen- 
sral Irritability, Bestlcssntss and Sleeplessness at 
right, Absen e oi Muscular Efficiency, Less o 
*-'--•--••I uj'lllli’, KIS- 
2 
irganizatlon or raralysis of tlio Organs of Genera- ■ 
cn, Palpitation ot the Heart, and, in iact, all the 
oncomitants of a Nervous and Debilitated state ot 
be system. To insure the genuine cut this out. 
Dk for IIelmbold's. Tsko no other. Sold by 
Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Price, $1.23 
>er bottle, or six bottles for $6.50. Delivered to any , 
.ddiess. Describe symptoms in all communica- 
ions. Address H. T. 1IELMBOLD, Drug and 
ihemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, N. Y, 
SyNone are Genuine unless done nd m steel-en- I 
raved wrapper, with lac-similc of my Chernies 
Warehouse, and signed JJfjT. HELMBOLD. 
j 
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P’OR SALE 
THE valuable properly No.230 Cumberland Street. Said properly consists of a two story bouse, fin- 
ished throughout, containing fiitceu rooms, plenty of closet and pautrv room ; well arranged lor two lami- 
lies, with plenty of hard and soft water both up and down siai's; gas throughout; large s able and plen- 
ty o’’ room t ir wood ami coal. The lot is 55 teet trout, 
and tunning hack St leet trom the stre t. Jhi-i-a 
verv desitable residence, being pleasantly ami cen- 
trally located. and in an excellent neighborhood.— Tbe bouse is in excellent repair, and is first class in 
every respect. Parr ot tbe purchase money can re- 
main on mortgage tor a term of years. Pur further 
particulars enquire of 
G. W. PARKFIi & CO., 
Auctioneers, No. -ill Exchange Street. 
■May 18,1S70, dtf 
Brick House nud Laud l»r Sale 
SITUATED in Westbrook, about one and bull 
O miles trom Portland on tbe Yarmouth road, 
known as tbe Morse house; it is beautifully situa ed 
commanding a lull view of Poitland, iia harbor, 
ocean and the islands; the h >use is m goo«l ord- r, ii 
contains twelve liTiislicd rooms w'tli large attic, 
a good cellar with furnace, plenty hard and soit 
water in tbe hou e; a good barn, hog-pen, lien- 
b >use and yard, a good garden with iruit trees, in 
all it contains two acres 01 land, will bo sold low for cash. Inquire of 
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises. 
May 17th, 1870. mj20tt 
Fop Sale or Iea«e. 
ONE bait lot No. 38 Peat 1 si reel. Enquire at 23 Free s reet, or ot WM. H. JERKIS. 
my2Gdlw* Real Estate Agent Gaboon Block, 
VALUABLE EliOEEIt'S Y 
For Ssific or FxclBRifisre 
FOR 
CITY PIIOPEKXY. 
A LOT of land containing about 10 acres. P.eau- 
ri. tituliy situated on flic Back _ove ltoad in West- 
brook, coiner ot Grove s reet. Abour one and a 
halt miles irom Portland, and one quarter mile 
from horse railroad, within threq minutes’ walk ot R. R. Station, amt ^ of mile ot one ot the best senools 
in the coun:y. Also, with n 3 a mile ot Westbrook 
Seminary. A spienoid Iruit garden containing ap- ple ano pear tr* es, grants, gosel eiries. The 
rouse t-j mo. \) i> in penect repair, containing par- lor, sitting rooms, dining rooms, kitclien ami six 
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets, brick cistern, bar • ami sole water in abundance. 
Good barn and Carriage house on ihe premise*. Apply tj CYBUS GREENE, 
19 Moulton Si., Pori land, inylOft Or on the Premises. 
FOR jSALE 
HOUSE and Lot No i8 Lafayette st. This is a on. and a halt story house contain inj? seven fin- 
ished rooms, plenty of ha id and sou water. Lot is 
28 leer front by 87 1 2 leet deep. This pr pertv is 
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunity 
lor investment. 
Pur further particulars crquire of 
GEO. W. PARKER# CO., Auctioneers, myisdlm 49 Exchange et. 
Money to Loan cn 31 or t gaffe. 
I/dt )M one to live tho tsaml dollars to loan on first 1 class city property 
Apoly to \YM. II. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent ny21dlw» Next east ot City Rail. 
Farm lor Sate or To Let. 
WITHIN one mile ot Ptrtlaud. Enquire of l>r. E. CLaKK or 
my:8d>t_HI. O. !• 4 I.IIUK. 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE ami lot ol lain), situatnl in ibc rear of Cove street, near Washington street. Said 
house is nearly new, and will be told very low ii 
applied lor immediately. myl8’2w 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT of land on Cross slroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Han forth street, or ol ri. ,1. Libby, No. 14G Middle street. may14dtt 
Brick Blouse i«a* Salle. 
a 
A two and one-hall story brick dwelling- h use in the western part ot the city, on tlie line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, I 
ami m good repair, lighted with gas throughout, | heated with a furnace, *nd supplied with an abun-i 
dance ot hard and soft water, 'ihe lot contains 
nearly 4000 leet. If the purchaser desires it. a large i part ol the price may remain »or a t< rm of \ears on 
a mortgage. Apply to VV. H. JERRIS, aplOdit Gaboon Block, next East ot City Hali, 
eok sale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, a 4 story hou»e with ell, con- tamg nine rooms, with ut bui.'di’gs amt stable. Together with two or six acres 01 excellent land, baid jvace is situated about £ miles irom Portland 
-11. .‘v/wixin.'flui onccl,.command mg a splendid view of the city and harbor. For 
particulars inquire of 
my11111_J. L. PARROTT, on the premises. 
For Sale. 
THE new two story French roof House, corner Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed tor tiot and cold water, with all the modern convenien- 
ces. Enquire on (he premices. 
1111x5(111_»L A. TENNEY. 
*FOB SA U/JE2 
A VALUABLE estate containing a about fifty 
acres ot excellent land, a iwo story house with ten rooms; two barns; easy ot acre s by steam and horse cars, all will in three and a half miles of 
Bostou. Any person wishing to locate in the vicinity ol Boston will find this a rare chance to purchase a valuable property at a bargain. For particulars apply to »T. W. MaYNARD, No. 8 Traveller Build- 
mg, Boston, Mass., P. O. Box, 2843. my2Gd3t 
For Sale ! 
rj'HE rubier bers otter lor sale at HootLbav Bar- A tior, ilicir entire fishint* establishment, consist- 
ing ol Wharf, Building*, Flakes, Butts, with about 4'J a Tes of land. It will make a very desi- rable place lor a summer residence. Boat sailing, 
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from 
Bath. 
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER, 
1111,01,11Bootlibay, Me. 
For Sale! 
IN Cape Eliza belli, Jvniglitvii'e, lot of land with Sioie and House thereon. Call at the premise and inquire of 
._aprl?'_f_S^B. CUMMINGS. 
FARM FOR SALE l 
At a great bargain. One oi the 
best tanus it Cape Elizabeth Con- 
tains about one hundred ami twen- 
ty acres cu s forty tous ol Hay, and 
■is welrVooded. 
This estate being situated within lilteen minutes 
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare oppor- tunity to invesi money in a good homestead which 
cannot tail to double in value wiihiri live years. Ap- 
p.y to the subscriber at 292 Commercial s'ueet, Port- land, or No. I Spring’s Island, Saco, Me 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1, 1670 marlti&wlt 
Farm lor tale. 
Offered at a gicat baigain; ihe 
Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
broOK. ihiee and half miles Irom 
Portland on the road to Succarappa. 
_5 Said excellent farm consists or 
about mvcim.v live acres convienily divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot 
water,a laig barn,conviem bouse andoui building-; has also a valuable orchard ol 150 voting trees in 
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of 
profit belonging 10 the farm is an excellent travel 
bed,tlie only one in ti e vicinity, and one Irom which 
the town buys laigely. Situated so near Port'and, 
upon ihe mam roau irom the country to the city, this laini < tiers ndnctmeiits such as icw others can 
olier in any one desiring a farm either lor profit or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G.«& L.P. W ARREN, mrlGd&vttf Saccarappa. M 
—BflBaaiUBBFCajjjr.——■ -iMCC- i«* 
LOBSTER CRUM 
Dne ot the best Fertilizers in Ibc market, to be had at 
36 Union Wharf, 
AND AT 
SAWYER & Vi Ot?DFOs»I>’fi» • 
— DEALERS IN — 
Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c. 
.<©. 1 HI LxrliHuge Ntirrt, Perllautl. 
Price Only $30.00 Per Ton. 
Read the following cxpei imeots bv Dr. Clark: 
Experiments made by DR. ELIPHA- El CLARK 
if Portland, Maine, wdli special fertilizers, during 
he seasou ol 1869, viz: Crtasoale’s ISupeif hos- 
diatfs, lurnLhed by S H. Robbins, Esq., Agent; Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by i\ir. 
ilorris, Agtm; Lobster chum, lumisLed by Ed- 
ward Pierce. Esq.; Bone meal and wo.d ashes, pre- 
>*red according 10 directions given by Dr. Nicho s’ 
OUrnaJ O' Chemistry: irorev Chnm: the two hisr 
uruisbel by Dr. Clark. These articles were given 
y the above named agents and owners lor the pur- 
use ol testing 1 he comparative value on different 
oils and several crops. 1 lie fertilizers were app icd 
road cast, to grass land, on the 29th April, each 
ve pounds per square rod on 14 oi an acre. The 
oil is good :*audy loan*, ite westerly end of tho land 
sed some fifteen feet higher ihan tue easterly end. 
'he giass was badly winter til ed ihe previous year, 
nd ihe crops were not more than one-half ton per 
ere. Anei the u e of the above fertilizers the yield 
as as follows:— 1 
Croasdale’s, Increase.50 per cent. ] Lobster Chum, .75 | er cent. 
rumnerland, .65 per cent. ! Bono Meal and Ashes, icciease.6u per cent. Porgy Chum, .50 per eent. 
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black 
oil, under drained. 
3 Bushels "Urono” ninety-five hills, Croasdale. 
4i Bushels “Urono” 95 hills, Loshier Chum. 
3J Bushels “Urono'* 95 bills, Curnb rland. 4^ Bushels * UroUj” 95 hills, Bone meal aud ashes. 
Good on all crops, but more especially on potatoes lld er-183-___mylidttwim 
SEED POTATOES. 1 
KINR OF TUE EABLIEU, of No. 4. 
BKEESK>» PROLIFIC, or No. *. 
PEERLESS, or No, C. 
EARLY ROSE. 
Allot which we have receive! [direct from Ihe 
riginator, Hr. Albert Itreete. Rutland Co. Vt. 1 
1 
ALSO 1 
PER E non AMR s. I 
EARLY SEREC. 
EARLY ROOD Kilt IT. 
OXFORD SEEDLINR. 
FOE SALE BY 
* AW YE It & WOODFORD, [ 
?'o. 119 Exchange Street, ! 
d&wtl PORTLAND I 
Established hi 1843. 1 
AGRICULTURAL { 
IMPLEMENTS t 
AND 
° 
INDUSTRIAL 
MACHINERY 
’ 
Of every kind for the 
Domestic and Foreign Com- 
mission Trade, [ 
Particular attention paid to the execution of c 
out hern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Cir- flars in English and Spanish furnished, w ith our 
sis of reduced prices and increased discounts toofl- 
st the fail in gold. 
R. H. ALLEN & CO., 
Poalofflcc Box 37(i. 
89 and 191 Water Street, J 
NEW YORK. 2 
my24-dlm 
MlSUiSi,LANEOtJB, 
tVl*. «• —~.— _— ■_ — __ 
Xlie Old Reliable 
New England Family Medicine. 
To be Found In lirfry Tillage and Town 
In New ling land; is 
DODD'S NERVINE 
AND IN VIG Oil A TO H. 
A Thorough Tonic and stomachic. 
DODD’S NERVINE is not a new medicine but 
bas been be ore the public lor 1 lie Uut blu en years. Jscontoouuded from tlie beot and purest diiurs' 
Contains no OPllM, STRYCHNINE or MEli- 
CU RY in any toru», and is expressly adapted to the 
relief and permanent cure ot all loims ot 
Nervous Diseases, &c., &c. 
COUGHS. COLDS, FEVERS, AGUES BIT TI- 
ou an ess. constipation, diar ha:, 
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES 
HEADACHE, CONVULSIONS, SLEEPLESSNESS. DYSPEP- 
SIA. LIVER COMPLAINT. 
CONSUMPTION. FAINT- 
ING c/TS, PALPITA- 
TION. RESTLESS- 
NESS, DIZZI- 
NESS, 
CHILDREN'S TROUBLES, Ifc 
DODD’S NERVINE 
Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC tor sleeplessness It soothes tbe throbbing muscles like magic, and tran- 
quilizes tlie mind. And everybody knows that 
good sleep 13 better tbiui all medicines. And all 
lolks that 
Can’t Mecp Nights 
Should use this truly wonderful medicine 
DODD’S NERVINE 
Isoneot the best remedies ever employed in the 
cure ot tlie numerous and troublesome ailments 
known as FKMALE COMPLAIN 1'S. 
cm 
For Whooping Cough 
DODD’S NERVINE is administered with Doexam- 
1’ied success. Mothers, remember this and eave 
your little ones the agony ot a most distres.in" cmn- pluiui. It also works admirably lu Measles *i>rin>'- 
ing out the rash well and leaving tho bowels iree 
OUfcN WHEN TEETHINU. nothing can furnish 
inmc instant or grateful relief. Kemeuiber, it con- tains Qj OPIUM iu any turm. 
Look Cut for Colds. 
It is proveibiai that people ticat a colil (anil ilie 
general aecumpanj nig cough) as something that will 
ure it.elt; but neglect is serious anil sememes 
fatal. TUe tame of ODD’S NEKVINE in the re- 
lict ot coins is established. Use this standatd rem- 
edy, ai d so lar abstain from liquids oi all kinds as to 
Keep somewhat thirsty lor a few days, and the worst 
cold will soon be gone. 
D odd’s IV ervine 
Is a pure tonic—harmonizes perfectly with ilie INK It VIS HLKE- gvis increased energy to the 
Bioinach, Liver, Bo>k Is, and other visera—aud sup- 
plies tresb lile for the waste that is constantly taking place. It opera e soothingly—is as pleasant to take 
as any wine, ami with Sleep and Good Digestion, which it promote-, restores the afflicted to sound 
beaiib of body ana quietness ot mnnl. It contains 
no opium, meicury or strychnine, (so oiten used tor 
liervou-complaints,) and is a hi lly iree tioui any deleterious drugs whatever, ous of thousands are 
testiivi' g »o iis curative power. 
For safe by all Druggists, Price ONE DOLLAR. 
mylTtlw 
ft 'HIS IS NO IIUM BUG ! 
1 By sending 35 CENTS, with age, 
height, color of eyes anu lia-r. you will receive, by 
return mail, a correit pictuie oi your future husband 
or wife, with name and date oi marriage. Address, 
W. FOX, P. u. Drawer No. 24, 
nayUttf Fuitonville, N. Y. 
fn QORn Month guaranteed. IU Sure pay. W ages paid 
weekly to Agents everywhere selling our Patent Silver MokIu White Wire Clothes Lines. Business 
permanent,. For tali particulars address GiKA UD 
WIRE AllUDS, Philadelphia, Pa. ap^ad4w 
MAMIED”P£OPLEliTsfor^: 
tion seud address and receive by mail, in a plain nettled envelope, a descriptive circular oi a new in- 
veniion, which is perfect and positive. This is no 
humbug or quack medicine. Address, enclosing three cent stamp. DK. JOHN NOELl,, & Co., 1’. 
O. Box 1C92, New York City. ap29d4w 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
AFTER much study and scientific investigation as to the remedial qualities oi Cabbolic Acid, Lr, Wells has discoveied by a proper cimidnatun with 
other articles in the lorin oi a lablei, a specific lor all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLLTS aie a SURE CURE lor all diseases oi the RESPIItA I O- 
RY ORGANS SORE THROAT, LOUGH, COLl), CROUP. DIPHTHERIA, ASTHMA, CATARRH, 
or HOARSENESS; also a successlui remedy lor 
Kidney difficulties. Pbice 25 cebts pek box, 
sent by mail upon leceiptof price,by 
»IOd.N Q. KELLOGG, 22 Clitt Si., New York. 
ap78wtBole Agent tor the United States. 
The Magic Comb colored hair or 
heard to a permanent black or brewn. It contains 
for$l. Address 
nm2tCm MAGIC COMB CO, SpringHe’d, Mass. 
Hinkley Knitting Machine. 
FOR FAMILY USE—simple,cheap, reliable. Knits Everything. AGENT’S WANTED. Circular 
and samp'e stocking FREE. Address HINKLEY 
KNITTING MaCIIiNE CO., JBaili. Me. inr5-d3in 
Agent*—f nurassiug Book* scut free for 
Secrets of Internal Revenue 
Tlie most remarkable book ever published, being 
a complete cxposuie of ol the powerful confedera- 
tions or ‘‘Kings’* preying on our governmenr. Show- 
ing up all the cliques irorn the lowest t>» the highest. Cabinet officers and Congressmen, as well as minor 
operators' systematic depieuations, conspiracies oiticia i corruption, political influtnc?, patronage and wire pulling. A tearless Historical wcrk, in- valuable to every ciilztu cODluii lUg MU pAges, by 
a prominent Governmtnt Detective. Over 20,000 
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing 
books tiee. Address W. FLIinT, Publisher, Phila- 
delphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Cbiccgo, 111., or Cin- 
cinnati. Ohio. ap29d4w’ 
WHAT ARK 
Dr. J. Walker’s California 
Vineqar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILE TAN UYliNlNJL 
Made ot. poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and 
Refuse Liquors, doctoied, spiced anu sweetened to 
please ibe taste, called ‘‘Toiiics,” “Rest« xers,” “np 
petiz^is,” &c., that lead the tippler on to diunkt-n- 
ness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made trim 
tr.e Native Roots and Herbs ot Caljiorma,/»ve nom 
all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are th« GBE» l’ 
BLOOD I’URlFiKK AND LIFE-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE. a pei feet Renoval r and Invigoraior of tlie 
Sysbm, cailying tt all noise m us matter, and re- 
storing the idood toaluaitliy condition. No person 
can take these Bitieis according to directions and 
remain long unwell. 5*100 will be given tor an in- 
curable case, providing li e bones are not destroyed 
by mineial poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J. 
WALKER, Proprietor, R. II. McLON ALD & CO„ 
Druggists and General Agents, San Frencisco, Cal 
and 32 and 34 Commerce SC, N. Y. SOLD BY ALL 
1) R U (i CrlS rs A ND DL Me RS. a p29u4\v 
Agents, Read lhis I 
$50 to $200 per Aiontb Slade by 
selling tlie lioine of Washington, 
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson »l. Loosing. 15b Illustrations, imied paper, hand 
soiLe'y b uml. cniy Look on tlie subject, kvery family wan s a copy. Sold only by subscription. Veiy liberal teims given. Samples Free. Send 
tor circulars, and notice our extra teims. A.S. 
HALF A~ CO., Hartiord, Conn. tmylSit 
1 J> V .,v L I I> 
WE OFFER YOU IN 
DR. WARRER’S 
BILIOUS BITTEBS 
A medicine, a sing’e doso of which will convince 
you oi da efficacy m curing Liver Complaint, Jaun- dice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness. 
Loss of Apptlite, Debility, Piles, Humors or the 
HI-# d. Eruptiotsou the Skin, an all complaints 
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation, >r a Diseased and Deranged cooditicn oi the Stomach, Liver. Kidneys, and Bowels. 
BUBfil & PLRUY, General Agent*, 
Bvdou, IMmhh. 
Sold by all Druggists, mylbtl 
Agents Wauled for G. U1. tt'ai'infi^ Jr7 
NEW 
Handy-Book of Husbandry. 
A complete guide tor Farmers, young and old, in 
ivery department of agriculture; by a practical 
raimerand Author. Experienced Agents should 
feure territory at once. E. B. TREAT & CO., 
Publishers, G54 Broadway, N. Y. api2G*4w 
JMARIB0OB s 
Wow Lost! hoiv Restored! 
Til at. mihliahflrl in a senlerl rnrehmo oi'vo/inO 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT- 
MENT, ami Radical Cure ol Spermatorrhea or Seiu- 
nal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual De- 
tility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Ner- 
orsness, Consumption, EpMepsv, and Fiis : Mental 
nd Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell Abuse, 
tc., bv Robt. *1. CULVEirwELi, M. D., author ol 
he ‘‘Green Book,” &c. 
A Boon to Thousands of Kuffi'rera.” 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
Iress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two 
icstagestamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 1*47 Bowery, Nnv York, 1*. O. box,45$6*. Llso Dr. Culverwell’s “Marriage Guide,” price 2D c. 
my5d&w3m 
AOardto the Ladies. 
DUPOJVCO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
niallable in conecting inegularities, anil removing 
bstructions of the monthly periods, it is over lorty 
ears since these now so well known pills were first 
rought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, dining lim b lime they have been extensively an I suecess- 
u ly used by some ol the leading physicians, with 
paradeled success. Ladies in poor bealt'i, cither uanied or single, sintering irorn any ot ho (a in laints peculiar to females, will find flic Duponco •olden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Hcad- he,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depreision, ’ain in the Lack and Limbs, Pain in the Loins, 
tearing down Pams, t alpttati. n ot the Heart, lte- 
aiited, Excessive, Irregular or Paintul Menstrual ion, 
Eusli ol Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
atigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that tost annoying weakening ailment,so common among 
em ilcs, both married and single, tile Leucorrhcea 
r Whites. Females in every period of lile will 
ml Dup mco's Pills a remedy to aid nature ini lie di 
barge ot it fuuciions. hev invigorate tnedeb'liia- 
-d and delicate,amt by regulating and strengthen ng lie system, prepares tile yuuthlui constitution tor the 
ulies or lilt., and when taken by those in middle tile 
r old age they t.ruve a perfect blessing, t here is 
otbing in the pills that can do injury to lire or health, ate m their i>[ oral ion, perpetual in their happy in- 
uences up in the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire 
rganization. at I) lllllVfi, Proiinrlor ^.V. 
.LVaU LIFTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States. 
I.adits by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
ills sent confidently to nuy address. 
SiH.D BE ALL UltllGGsTt, 
myI!6dGmo 
To Contractors l 
rO Le» llie building ot the Masonry rn fix miles ot tlie Portland & Rochester Rail Road, ami in- 
Ah 
lbe au hrhijze Masonry. Also the Grading of three miles 01 above road. 
A.E*!lyto HITCH.NGs cO., 
1}^4rllw*_No. 4o Market st. Port and, Me. 
mention, -House-keepers I 
Carpet Keating- 
,‘\ONE by M. C. M ARS, at short notice and at reasonable rates 
< >r<lers left at this office or at C. C. Tolraan’s No 
) Market Square,J,will ieceive prompt attention. 
J\lay2-dlm 
MKDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
THROAT. 
ifffrs. Manclic§tei>, 
TUB INDEPENDENT 
CLAIM VOYANT 
AND 
Eclectic Physician I 
Formerly irow New York, by request lias return- 
ed to Portland, ai d can be Kurd at the lifted 
Slates Hotel, lor ten if ay* < nly, where she will treat 
lor all diseases tb it flesh is heir to. 
Price for Examination, Ore Doila-, 
Certiflcaieo of Cures, 
This is to certify that 1 have been sick tor 7 years 
wilb what the idi.vsici.iU3, to the number ot 8 or to 
called Drop>y of the Heart and Enlargement ot lln’ 
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, iln* « ian vov^nt 
pliys clan,on the 18iti dune, at ibeMerrimuc House 
She made an examination o! mv cate an J immedi- 
ately told me I had a tape worm, she prescribed 
medic’ne tor me, and in an horns 1 had one hundred 
and eighty teet ot tl e tape worm pass ft. and -he 
has a portion ot it lliat any one may see at her 
rooms. This is a true statement ot the case, and I recommend a 1 to go and see her and try hers ill 
GEORGE H. R1 HARDSON 
MARY ANN RICHARDSON. 
Nesvburyport, Mass., dune 12, IsGD. 
New Gloucester. April 22.1S70. 
This i' to certify that l called on Mrs. Manchester, 
the eeicbiated physician, last August, to be treated 
fora Lose cancer on the breast. Five different 
Physicians said I must have it taken oft’ with a 
knife. I did not feel willing to submit to that, treat- 
ment; consequently they told me ihey could do 
nothing for me. Healing ot Mrs. Manchester’s 
wonderiul cures. I though as a last resort 1 would 
w.n.ult liPl*. iliil sit lip 9ifli An iii.i .i ... 
lime my brtast is well ami no appea-auce of cancer 
I must truly say that 1 think her a great I'livsb ian! 
I advise tveiy cne to go ana stc her and give her a 
trial. MRS. N. H. PERKY 
HENRY PERKV. 
Faiuhavex, Dec. 1,18CD I wish to let tlic public > now that I called on Airs. 
Manchester eight months ago, to be treateo lor deal- 
ness aLd Catarili. 1 have been deaf tor eleven years 
totally deal with one car, and partially so wuli 
the other. I bad cun-lilted a number of | h.ydciuns 
alt to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester's reme- 
dies six months, and can truly say 1 l.ave been a 
happy man since I got my lieaiing. 1 smi. by the blessing of God and her pkill, luily restored to mv 
bearing. I advise all to go and consult bet: she will 
tell you honestly what she can do. 
JOHN L. FISHER. 
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored 
in my family tor six years, with marked success. 
She has cured my wile oi dropsy in its worst lorin; 
my daughter of spinal disease ot five years standing; 
a sister of dearness ami catarrh; my fattier of blind- 
ness. And I would recommend her to the public as a 
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patron- 
age. JOHN HODSDON. 
Portland, Maine, June 20th 18tl>. d&vvtt 
’>ii. j. B. HIGHER 
CAH BE FOVND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
iVo, 14 jPr€ole Street, 
lliePreblr C©ks», 
WHERE be oan be ^cnsuiteu privately, and wit the utmost oallden. c r>y the afFieted, tt 
hours daily, au<1 frcia « A. M. to s P. 
Dr. *• addresses those ©ho arc Buttering unitei tut affliction ot »fivat*; itteauefc. ©bathe? arisin. tree. Impure oonnectict or the terrible rice oj seR-ar.iisa. 
Devoting hia entire fin:9 to that particular brand of the modi- al protession, he eel* warrantee in Guab- 
iFfBiilfe Rubs ifc a Li. Cases, whether of Iona 
Stan i«nw or recently ontro* ted, entirely removing t*-e dregfl ct iiseas.. from the aystem, *n>i aakic? a ? 
feet aud fb2IhAXemt oimir. 
Be would cat) the attention oi the afinctou to the 
act OJ h-p ions-atsn-.iing and well-e&niad reputation 
fuc.tu' as 3iar.ee of sis skill and ?ur- 
0099. 
E?o?y latciiigen; and thinking person must know |aat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience <i> the hands ora reguiariy eda ated physh-ia*.. whose 
prepaiatory studies *ir him fo7 all the duties be mot 
fulCl; yei the country is flooded with poor iicstrur g and cure-alls, parr, ? ip tc be the best in the world, which are not of seleas, but alva*. ‘njurioui. The unfortunate a* t be pabticular, iu celecr.n o his physician, a? it t» ». lamentable yet lncontrovert Me tact, thar uac> syphilitic patients are made mh- erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment 
grrom inerperienoea physicians in general practice; ic r jsa point generally conceded by the best syphilogr hers, that the study and management of these col e alaints should engross the whole time ot those w) o would be eoiii^eren’ fcc.l suocesafo' in fheii tree ment and cure. Tie Inenienenced ^tnerai nrac< tinner. Imvinu r.Airtcr nuuuinn.i. <>.. 
himself acquainted with theix pathology, ccmmor j pursues on© system of treatment, in most cases saa; lag an ir.discriEiEer.e u©3 of that anttoctUg and dyr. 
garous weapon* the Mercury. 
Hl«V* $i<MUSivi 
Al who have committed au oscec.? oi »** ud better it be the soiitarj- vice of youth, or rfce tic*- pg rebuke of misplaced confidence in tratuxer yet*s, 
8R&K FOB AA AXXIDOTS IK SEASON 
A us Pains and Aches, and Lassitude am) JS ex vo^a 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitier. 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Uo net wait for the consummation that is stito so fOi- 
lews do not wait for Unsightly Ul erc, for TJisa- i©d Limbs, for Losscf *?*au*y 
%x.d Complexion. 
SS-v* v ■- >2; :ifit«t««j&B4fat)aaE) Sfjmit: e# 
h? Uah&*■3S*»>v.Ti^t« 
roung man troubled sriu* emiBiiione in Bitop — a oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically >n£ a perfect »*»ira hw. 
ranted ox no charge made. 
Hardly a day pasnes but we are consulted by on, or 
more young men with the above disease, sen ? e< whom are as weak ami emaciated as though ihe\ tad the consumption, and hy theirfriende are ui't 'fc te na7e(t. All such case? yield to the proper and o"iv correct course of treatment, and !u ash,..-: ... .. Ja male to retains in wiftot health. 
iS SdesEt 
hero ate many men ot the age ot thsn, «,his are Ironl.lcd with too treijaenr evacuation? from theb'...r dcr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bur* lug sensation, and weakening the system in a ipar- 
nerthe patient cannot account for. 'in exam n t » the urinary deposit? a ropy sediment willettm fc round,anu sometimes email particles oi eeruen r s bamen will appear, or the color will be of a thin min lih hue, again changing to a dsrk and turbid ... 
MCI. Thera are many men who die o" «•!?. *> .« 
Ignorant of the cause, which is thi ’’’ 
BlflOND 8TAQK01 SEHtKAI, VTEAiXMeSi 
Jean warrant a perfect cure In such cases, ana , fulr and healthy rcetoratlo? of tho urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult iu, l> 
oando eoby writing, In a plain manner, a des-m'-' tion of their dleeaeea, and the *n icstlste »g wiu be forwarded immei at sir. 
3iU correapondenee rtrletlr c •i.edentisi ju) bt returned, if desired. 
Address: On. J. b. llCltfifili;. 
_ 
No. 14 Preble Btree., IJaxt door to the Preble ffooDc. t»CT»Vu t ir, ,g?~ Sand »Stamp far Circular. * 
Hlec.f.ic njettirat Inumutrvt, 
•i'fj VHl IuaOISS, 
niili. HUGHES particularly invite* nil i.pojeB wi o need a medical advisor, ro os' et bic rlmit* i3\W !* Preble Street, which ilitrt!.' Hr>,1 arranged’for •!>».? especial accommodation. 
!*• u-’« Blectlc Renovating ule.licmtk c.ie unrv.i- ItdmeGIcaoy and superior ertueinr. uHatinr si; itetnalt Itregu-amie?, Their action it tpecis'.- .** Certain o? producing relief in a Phort time, 
LARJES will find il invaluable in all cases o, oi- Structmns after all other reti.e-ilea have been tried In 
vain. It ib purely vegetable, oonteining nothing in the least injurious to tho health. %cd fit*, 
with porioot safety at al! times. 
Sent, to an j ?tt of tfc*cinr.f:ry, with mil dire ven' 
DR. HUGHES, 
; v.: 1..c l.. ... i'i. J4 pr»--.;» utrvvt. bnrt’eud. 
S toktsMT 
4nK Purely Vegetable, 
^ £ Matures it< inedy. 
Ul ^ 
w 
A Va^ua^^e ^uc^au Com- 
o pound lor restoring the 
^ PmI m: 
jjj iiealtli, and for the perma- 
^ ^ ^3] S 
neDt cure (*,seases ar*s' 
52 fr°m impurities of tlie 
-'1 b'ood, sueli as 
?ci ofnln, >cro|iiloiiM uui-r, €aucer,«'nu- 
ccrnun ?)nino<*, Ennipniax,! a»k« r, Walt 
Bill rum. Pimplfii and Humor* on the 
I*'ace, l lcfr-,t ou»l»N >11 d C old*, 
SSrooch'iis, (\ru<nluin, fthcn- 
mutism, IPainN in the Hide, 
Bj«p* |ii a,t.'onn.ipation, 
i'o'liTeaeu, Pilen, 
llemtncSie, Oizzi- 
ne*M, IMcrvou*- 
ueM, taiiit> 
Ihft 
Ntouintli, Pain* iu I lie Bade, Kidttcj Com* 
plaints, Fcinal** lVeuknts*, nud 
Pencraft l>«bil>ty. 
This preparation is scientifically and chemically combined, and so strongly concern rated nom roots, herbs, and barks, that its good iflecis are realized 
immediately alter commencing to ukc it. There is 
c^rixTi'ase ot ,*,p ^K,,uau system tor which the VEG- ETINE cannot he used with PERFECT SAFErY, as it dues not contain any metallic comp mud. hor eiadi- 
catiug all imouiities ol ihe blood from the sy tun it has no equal. It has never tailed to fleet a cure! giving tone atd strength to the system debilitated 
by ci.-ease 
TllE GREAT 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 
PREPARED BY 
H. It. SI EVENS, 
—r1----- 
The R- l> rlrir llibli 
I 
1 
'\ 
y 
Portland JLaundry, 
22 UXIOX ST,, 
I 
------a 
Wood, Wood I d 
i 
ti 
n 
MMNbb issp 
HOTELS. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE, 
Cor. Fore and Cross Sts., 
PORTLAND, 
Will be Itf-Opeued to the Traveling; Pub- 
lic. WcducMlny, Juno 1st, 1870. 
The undersigned (recently Proprietor of 
U. S Hotel) begs leave to inform his for- 
mer friends and patrons, and the ub ic 
generally, t' at he has leased, tor a term of 
years, t e Commercial House. 
This H )tel is situated in one of the most conven- 
ient locations in tLe city tor business nun and trav- 
elers. be mg in the immediate viciLity of the Cus- 
tom House, aud the wholesale stores. 
The House has re ently undergone extensive im- 
provements, and has been 
Nrwly l-urnisbrd Throughout* 
The sleeping Rooms are large and wed ventilated; 
the suites « f rooms are we 1 arrangdV, and c» mplcte- 
ly turniahed for Families an large traveling parties. 
ESP^Price educed to Two Dollars per day. 
my30dlmo 
_ 
tKASI. 
JPresumpscot House! 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Having thoroughly repaired and iurnish- 
ed the House 
Xo. 92# Frderul ttlrvct, 
I have opened the same, as a Hotel, under the above 
name, whe e 1 shall t*e happy to meet mj old triends and tnc public generally. 
The rooms are en in l.v relit ted and the house Is 
now in readiness to receive transient boarders and 
lodgers. A tew permanent boarders will be taken 
on fair terms. Table b.arders received at reasonable 
rates. 
m>20d2w J. W. ANDERSON. 
1^1 A dams Mouse Lg.'i jl Tempi* Street, Portlaud. Ala. 
JOESX Piopiicior 
Ti is new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
m me city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suiies. The Propiietor Las had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects »o welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland ami to make a Lost or new ones. Every attention will be given to the wants01 guests. 
dn»y 27. <ltf 
EAGLE HOT'iL,' 
Slcchanio Falla, Maine. 
N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
: 'rh.'-'v The present proprietor having leased this 
JL^4i^Bne Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
ji}j^* j epeettu 11 v inform the public he is now ready 
* i™* w tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering tbe nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without fear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186U. dtt 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ABBOTT 
Family School far Boys I 
-AT- 
IaIuEc lllur, Fariuin»fou, Maine* 
This long standing and very popular Insiifuiion 
wil beam its Summer Session, on 
May Oth, 1870, 
An u< Minue Twenty-four Weeks. 
1»a .ew principal Las introduced a carefully ar- 
ranged 
“SCIENTIFIC COURSE ’ 
lor the purpose of fitting BOYS for active business 
as well as ilie ordinary 
‘'Preparatory Course for College,” 
in which all j a'rons can have Iheir sons cart iulltf 
am! thoroughly prepared lor any College in the land. 
The great txpfnsr to which Mr Abbott has been 
in fitting up t li Mam ion, School-room and X.atra- 
torv, together with the great amount oflabor and 
skill u' cultivation expended in beautifying and 
adoring tbe grounds attached to the school, combined wim tne thoroughness ot discipline and education 
wh ch is now secured here, all unite in m king this 
One Ol f.lie best Sehnn s ir.r r.fW< ir* X 
CST*Pnpils received at all times. 
Send fat Circular or address the Principal, 
1 
mr2td3m_AI.DIi.V J, RI.FTIIEiV. 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
UEV. DANIEL F. SMliri, A. M., Rector. 
MISS MAP.Y F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
RLV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Ikstrfct- 
or i.v Drawing. 
Trinity Term Regius April tilth. 
April 11, 1670. dti. 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR IIOIN. 
TOP8HA.M, RIA.1^0, 
Students filled tor College, or given a thorough 
business education. Our large and commodious 
buildings are being entirely refitted, which will make his one ot ihe most dclighuul places lor a school in he com try. 
Pupils receiv' d at any time. 
Please send lor a circular. 
*J. P. SANBORN. ) 
R. U. LINSLEY, } Principals. Reference to Hon. Warien Johnson, State Sunt. Comm n Sihuo's._ in ay 2d Im 
Eaton Family School 
FOR BOYS, 
HOBBIBOEWOCB, JVI A * IV E 
(ESTABLISHED 1S5U.) 
?r l!E Spring Turn wi.l coa menre March 2S, and * continue 13 week*. Expenses: $85 per term. No extra <barge except lor books. 
tor particulars address 
.... 
HAMLIN F. EATON, PrincipaL Marl7-iltt 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
31(1 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
Retereoces, Rev. W. X. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone: Sir s. U. Stevens; Mr. John JU. Adams. dcl5t( 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 
Through JLiue 
TO CALIPOKNIA, 
<H»1VA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS 
An.l Carrying the Ca.ie.1 n,„ICB n,niu 
tares Greatly Reduced. 
Stcam^psouthe 
— 
C„o„e,i„g o„ ,, 
AU^lNA, COLORADO, 
VF w1{v. S^AUNCY, CONSTITUTION, NE'V. YORK, tiOLDEN CITV, 1K EAN QIJ KEN, S\CR \M Ei>TO NOK I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTA RICA, MONTANA, Ac. One ot ibe above large and pplentnl S'ennislimg will leave Pier No. 42, North River, tool ot Canal hi at 12 o'clock noun, on the Si a and 21st oi even month (except when iliosedavs rail on huonav. and tlicn on the preceding Sahir.iay,) tor ASPlN WALL, connecting, via. Panama Railway, with tnc ot tht 
«rom Panama tor SAN FUANulSCO, tombing at MaNZAMI LO. 
Departures ot the 21 at connect® at Painma with steamer* tor Sorii* Pacific and Central Amkki- 
cah Poris. Those ot the 5th touch at Ma\zi\- 
1LLO. 
tor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves San Fianci.-co, Feb. 1st, IK7o. 
Om* liundreu pounds bagt-age allowed each adult. 
Kag.age Masieis arcomi-anj baggage thr ugh, ami attend t<» laniea and c’l'ldieu w-tliout male piotec- to;s. baggage received on tl;e dork the day bclbre sailing, irom steamboats, railroads, and passengers who pr* «er to send down early. J An exp- rienced surgeon on board. Medicine and Utcndau t tree 
For freight or passage tlck-ts or further in forma- tm" sppiy at ihe company’* ticket office on ihe 
Mrm, omrtu Kiver, to F. R. L>AL» 1, Agent, or 10 the Agents tor New Eu eland 
C. L BARTLETT & CO., 16 Broa< Sticet. Boston, or 
„„ 
W D. LITTLE & CO 
antot<_4fl| Exchange St., Pori land 
Hard and White Pine Timber, 
on Land and sawed to dimensions. 
WARD PINE PLANK, 
UARIt PINE Pl.OliaiNli ANU MEP. 
ROARUn. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
IVI,arl and Dock, First, corner of F. Street. Otli-ie No. 10 state Street. Boston, mrlDilyr 
r: 
do most celebrated ; 
-m delightful of all t 
.'i.mes, for use on the hand- 
kerchief, at the toilet, and 
in the bath, for sale by all 
Ib'ciggists and Perfumers, 
blood Dunce Music ! 
JUST UUBLISIIED. 
'ARTY DANCES for VIOLIN and PIANO, l>y nInner. Also, 
VINNER’S DANCE MUSIC (or FLUTE and 
PIaNO. Pri c of each 75 cent.-*. Sent post-paid 
ou receipt of price. 
NO IV KEADV. 
VINNER’S NEW SCHOOL tor ilie Piano Forte 
Catinef Organ, Me loth on, Violin. Flute, Clari- 
net, Fife, Flageolet, Guitar and Arcordeon, in 
Separate Books. Pi ire oi each 75 cents. Sent 1 
post-paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DI'lSON & CO., Boston, I 
iuj25tc C. H. D1T?0X, New York 
Absolute Divorces 1 gaily obtained in Ncw-York 
uuiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from 
oy State er County, It gal everywhere; desertion ] 
runkenness, on s> pport, etc., sufficient cause: no 
tthlicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice 
ee. Business established filteen years. 
Address, M. BOUSE, Attorney, 
irlSdoin No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City. 
ItAlLItOADS, 
GRAND TRUNR RAIL^i 
WiF 
Alteration <»t Trains. 
slmmer arrangement. 
Tr^riE^'fe^ao. wo. 
at XVio'nTlVetw.^r pj^anj 'C-thT'"* and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Norl.om’ berland and North Siratiord, arriv na at Li, • 
Pond 1.45 P M, ami Montreal at 8 30 P. M. 
* 
Parson thi train will run through to Montreal without change, connecting wiihThrtugh Express truins west. 
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.03 PM. 
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate 
stations. 
Mali Train (stopping at all fetation?) for Island 
Pond, connecting w.tb night mail train tor Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M. 
Accomodat*on for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 0.45 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive a." follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec. Island Pond, Gorhanr, South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham sit 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 7.30 P.M. 
XflT~ Sleeping Cars on an night Trains. 
I'ae Company »r<f not rcsj-ooilble tor baggage o 
*}Tamount exceeding $50 in value (and that persor- •U unless notice is given, am* paid tor at the rate of 
cno passenger for ©very #500additional value. 
-» A.f vVr ; J »»**•»* OlTtctor• c* fiAILK Y, Local 
Portland, May 24. P70 ,Uf 
Portland & Kennebec R. E. 
*uimner Arrange went, I?Iiey, 2:j( iwjq. 
Passenger tra ns leave Portland d rily 
A Al ,W M 
*’ Le"ist n a,ul Augusta at 7.10 
Leave »or Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle 
Skowli-yan ami Bangor, at 12.45 P VI. 
Morning tiaii. iroiu •\ngu*r:i for Portland and 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 aud from Stowing in, at o.oo 
A. 51 
Alton:oon Fxpre-s train Augusta tor Pori land and Boston haves ai 3 15. 
TRAINS PROM BOSTON: 
The Morning irain lesving Boston at, 7 70 A M, from Boston & Maine or Easte rn Hai'road Depots, 
inline Is at Portland with the 12 45 p ;d traiu fur 
all stations on I his line, conn.cling at Ilniii'ivn k 
with Audruseojgin ffciiir.iad ior la wisfor, harming- ton and stage lino to Rangeley hake; a*. K ml ill’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor Pittsfield, Newport, Lexter and Bingnr. 
T'lm Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M. ion 
neits will I hi- 5.15 I* ,\| train at Portland for Lew- 
ision, Bath aiid Augu-t i. 
^»IC;‘*‘tCMUMBtt‘aVil,.K l.los?on on the 3.00 or 6.00 o clock L M. trains lor Pori lam, arrivingsameevtn- 
mt», Cin on the todow inhr morning, take a in-sena r train leaving the Portland SI Kennebec D pot ai 7 10 A ^ tor Bath, Lewiston, &r., arriving at Au-usti at 10 00 A a 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Da ly at 4 00 P M, for a;l Stations on tins lire. *imv n» earlier tli u »>v *n other line. 
t£TThese Trains are t-ujpiud with IMrigeiator 
Cars, w hicii enables deale s i.i Fresu Meat-, Wgea- 
blts, Fruit &e., to have th ir Freight delivcicl in 
good order m tne hottest of we ubi r. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wis ass t, Dimarisrolfa, War- ren. Wa d »ouro\ Thomasron aid Kucklani. riaily Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augusta lor \\ mdsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboru’ lor Ka st 
ami North Va,s»a boro* and China Kendall’s Mills 
tar Limy. Pis on’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowbegin 
lor Nonidgewack North Ansoa, her Poriland So- 
lon, Athens and H •rmon .. daili. For Bridgton. Abe borks ani Moosduead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
Augusta, May 18, 1S70, 
l" ^^macfoti1111' 
Rail Road Ticket Agency. 
Tlfii’onjgBi Tickets 
TO- 
California, 
If civ Orleans, 
Chicago, And all points 
West, South and South West! 
Over the iavorite routes at reduced rates. 
HESRV P. WOOD, Agra!, 
iny5,i11 Cor. Foie and Exchange Sts, 
Portland,vSac), & Portsmomli R. R. 
St'MJlEIt ARBANG£.H£lvr. 
Commencing Monday, May 2,’70. 
.'Nsmmers PASSENGER TRAINS leve Port- 
*--*^f**rtiP*t lml daily (Sundays excepted) ior Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 A. 5I„ anil 2.55 and 0.00 p.ji. 
Leave Bust n tor Portland at 7 3J A. M., 12 00 M 3.00 and O.uO f. in. 
Biddelord tor Portland at 7.70 a. 51 .—returnin'- at 5 20 p. si. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and 5 30 p. M. and on Auesday, Thursday aud Satuidav 
at 8 00 p m. J 
Tin. ft nti ■> ,> a_2-_ n 
Portland run va Pastern RaiiroaikTimrsdav, Thurs day and Saturday, stopping oniv at Saco, Biddetord. 
Ktnitcbmik, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
y1/* Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, Nouih Berwick Junction, Lover. tJteter.Haveihi laud Lawrence. 
F’reight trains eab way daily (Sundaes excepted). 
POKTLANn,^ldf?^jls7l|,Aal-’aU,iCfilll^m';?r’ 
1870. Fare Reduced, 1870. 
TO 
Cainorniii, €hic;«^v. 
And all Points West l 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
Michigan Central, 
Southern, or 
Detroit & Milwaultce 
RAILROADS! 
£!fr“*Throijgli Express Trains daily, making direct 
connection between Portland and Chicago. 
1 hrough tickets to Canada, Calitornia and the 
"W E8TJ 
$5,GO LESS than by ANY OTHER 
ROUTE from MAINE, 
TO 
Detro t, Chicago, California, 
St. Paul, St. Louis, Milwaukee, CiEcinuati, 
Anil ail parts West and Sou h-west, tuskin', direct coineeti. n, without stopping, to ad points as above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in crowned cities 
•rickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York Central. Butlalo, aim Deuoit. 
EfM’lirougii lick ts can be procnieil at all the Piincipal licket Offices in Ne«ir England,at the 
company’s offioa, No. 262 Congress stiect, and at the depot. 
H. ShACKEi L, Cen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal. 
C. J. BKYUES, Aiunaging Director. 
Will. Flow tits. Eastern Ag’t Bangor. 
II. Bi a.M IHUD, Altrut, 
mi22 Cm_€ ougrcM M. I'orllaud. 
' 
Maine Central Railroad.. 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
SjpSggi .Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot 
atLJo AM.? I .M PM? lorAubur,‘ •"" Lewiston Leave ior Waterville, Kendall’* i\in v 
Dcxur, (Mooseb.ad Lake, am, “uango^ “• Lotii fCtinc wuh the kutope.n, A North amerl-' can R. It. lor towns north and ,ast. “ 
Freight train leaves Po tiann tor Bargorand m 
ternicoiate stations at e.S5 a. M. 
J rair.s leave ewtston and Auburn lor p. rt'an.l 
and Poston at G.20 A. M., 1 J.I4 p. .11. 
Train Iroui Bangor anil iuietinediate stations is due in Portland atliJOP. M.,and irorn Lewiston and Aubain oitlv at x.to A. M 
The only rome ny which through tickets are sold 
to Langur, Dexter and all Inieruie liate station* 
e:is' ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked through. 
UtclUtl_EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
IJ^Vou are GoSisg; \% est 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Bes: and llo.t Raiiable Loutes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all mints It tl.e WEST. SOU III AND NOK'Ijj-WEVr,'fwnUl,- eilat III.- lowest rules, with rtioiee 01 Romes at Hie ONLti UNION TICKET OFbK E, 
No. 49 1-2 ihscUang-c street, 
Mar24ilt? * ** ‘ *,r.,h 
?0«T U8D & 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
0n »n'J alicr Monday, May 2. I«0, trams will run as loliowa- 
assenger trains leave Portland daily,ISumlavs ex- «pted) mr Alfred and intermediate Stmious, at 7.1! 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. M 
tom9M.M.P°r,la,,a U"a ‘“‘«»*«Uate*.ta- 
4 ISP7M*aC0KiT*r ,0rPortIa“d at 5-"° A- M. and 
_ passenger ear attaeh ed leave Allred lor Porrlatui al5.31) A. 51. 
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M. 
stages eonneet as follows: 
Durham tor South Windham, Windham ] Jil l, North \\ indliaui, White Hock, ami Tobago 
Lake, daily. b 
a.t Gotham tor West Gorham, Standh-b. Steep s Falls, Baldwin, Deuui.uk. Sebago, liri.igton, l.uvdl, Hirst in. Browulield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, ♦Ja. kson. Liiningfon,Coi nifeli, For ter, Freedom .Mad* 
isoii and Baton JN II., daily. 
At Saco Uiver, lor West Buxton, Bonny Fault} * South Lunington, Uruhigfon, uailv. * 
At Centie Waterh.iruugh Sta'ron for Limerick 
2"SUITKStt»SSI;;K;m: ! 
April 28 1>70^^' Superintendent. 
Proposals for Iron- Work, , 
I'or Stair* nml Itmliug* m I'uipil Mnfeii { 
Cn»toni-llou%c anil Uuiird "■tiilcM > 
Court Blouse Baiidiugn, ni ’J 
l*oi(land, iVle, ^ 
Sealed Fit tofals will be received at the ofliee 1 
it the uu.ier-igneii until M u’clo k M., on FrhUy * he third day of dune next lor furnishing and set- s 
ing in place all the wrought and cast-iron work ie- 
iniro'i tbr stuns and railings in the above named 
xiiidings, embracing wrouglc iron beams and y t iugei>, angle .runs, bolts, and ornamei.tal stiing- 
T-screent* o* cast iron. * 
Also, all the ornamenta' railinrs, brackets, bolts, e mchi.rs, stays, etc., inquired tor balconies at the r' 
Custom Hoii 
Wokkinu Plans oi the toregoiug may be exam- a 
ned at tin othce of the Suptrinicndrm, or c* pies 
lie*©.»i will upon application be miniblied to puties 
Icsiiirig to make pi opobals, together with specitka- a 
ion-and biaue terms lor pr q»osa!s and guaianty 
»md. n 
All Proposals will be endorsed *‘Bi Is lor Iron- *' 
Vuik,” ami will be address d to datne* M.Coch, 
aue, Fuperintcndeo' of (instruction U. S. (Jus- ** 
om House, etc., Portland, Maine. * 
•IAMBS II. COCUKANE, Superintendent. 
iny21dlw 
* lLA M B*. 
Damariscott£& Waldoboro 
First TripCommencing April a. 
Steamer “Cbm.. Hob8i,- 
_ If™. ly!®,",'nAvVIJI;N 'v,NOHKN- [">£Ti^,E|'-'l-4iAnA< *!• Mattel.Will ie v, th0 \j*' * y ~v wett tide ur Atlantic VVliarl, 
'■-» PiSiw-i''lot 01 India Street every SATURDAY at tto'cioet* A. M. lor Inunariteoita, 
anil every WEDNKSDA5 at (i o’clock A. M, lor 
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing-. Ketcbsino—Will leave Damarineoi la every 
•MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every 
FKIi»A V al 6 o'clock A. M. 
Freight received alter I o'clock I' M, on days pre- 
vious io eai'ing. 
Fur tun her articulart inquire of 
HArUils, AJ WO<iD Si CO., 
mr23dtl 145 Commercial St. 
Mt. Desort _and Machias 
sc.tin in arihaoement. 
TWO TKIfTker WEEK. 
^ "V T<?ie '“Vor,te •teamer LEYVIS- 
\ i*^ha8 luring. Muster, will 
po*rt.8e,,swi^Mt "escrt- “ftSiiTinssf 
KeMiming.willleaveMarhlasport everv ,uoll inr and'I buntlnf ?l*rniii«,at 5 o’clock,touUdm.It 
the ab» /e-named landings. *» 
Z-ST" 8tran»er Lewi-ion wi'l receive Freight lor the 
landings ou Penobscot Kiver. (as Ur as ihe ice will 
Iierniitj io be re-shipped at IkockUnd by Sanford** Joe. 
For lurilier particulars inquire of 
BOSS ttalUlu I V ANT, 
17Q fYifr ruerrio? wtreel, 
Or, CYKUS STUKUIVANP, 
inarlO-iln' General Ageif. 
INSIDE LIN£_TO BANGO& 
FIKSr JLlUr OF THE SEASON! 
* -sCw Sfeanier CITY OF RICHMOND William K Dennison, .Master, wm 
leave Railroad Wbarl tool of State St.. 
WWEHKM&Vycry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,Mini FRIDAY F veiling at 10 o'clock (c >rntm ncing tin* 
1 lili Inst ) for Bangor, touching at Rock'ami, Cam. Urn, Belfast. Sea report, Sandy Pdui, Bucksport, Win!er^ort and tlampdeu. 
Returning, will leave B \iigor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, anil FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'« lo* k touching an be at>ove u Died landings. 
For furl her paiticulars inquire of AjSS *£ STUR- 
Dl v AN J.1 Ji ConmoreM or 
CYRUS srUKDIVANT, General Agent. Portland April «. I..70. dll 
For flalifar,_Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
„Jb« Stvam-bip* CHASE or (AIII.011A will Uuv, (halt's 
W hart everv 
MaTIRDAI’ 
1,11 * !'• ’* lor lUiiiax direct, unking close connections wish ti e NovaScotix Rail- 
way Co., lor Windsor, I ruio, Ne* Glasgow and P|e- 
tou, N. S. 
Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
ery lue&dav at 4 P. M. 
Cai in passage, wuh State Room, $7.00 Meals extra. 
Tbiougli ticket? may be had on beard to above points. 
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS Atlantic Whari, or 
^ 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. Nov. 27-tf 
Itedaced Katcn. 
gggg For California, 
0.ea*lan«l via. Pacilc (tailrond. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San F>ancisco. Through Ik-kets for tale at KEDCl'KD 
RATES, hy 
w. n. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE' 
ocdAwlvris-toslf 49 1-2 Exchange street. 
FOR BO^IOnI 
.... 
-» The new and superior #ea-going 
f steamer# .JOHN BROOKS, ani 
/< -*ti fj’SSkV MONT REAL, having becu It ted iJ^t'upai great expenm with a large 
--mn, Q, beautiful State Rooms, will ran chr season as lollow*: 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portlano. at 7 o'clock, and India Whan, Boston,every dav at 7 o’clock P. 
M, (Rnuuavs excepted.) 
Oabinlare,...... $1.50 
D«ck.l.oo 
JFrelgkt taken as aeatl, 
L. BILLINGS, AgenL 
Mar 1,1869-dtf * *"
Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi 1 Line, 
Steamships of this Line sail from end 
*'en,ral Wharf, Bosiou, Twice a 
week. tor Norfolk and Baltimore 
"Hearye Appilaf ( apt. Solomon /foires. 
“William LawrenceI apt. Wm 4 Hallett. 
“William Kennedy” Capt ./. c. Parker. Jr. 
“McClellanCant. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight iorvirded from Norfolk 10 Petersburg and Richmond, by river or 1 ail; and by the Fa. If Tenn. Air Line to all p ant# in Firgnia, Tennessee. Ala- 
bama and Georgia; ami over ibe Seaboaid Boa- 
r.oke It. R to all point.' in North and South Carolina, 
by the Balt, if Ohio R. II. to Washington and all 
places West• 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fiue Passenger a< co odauons. 
Fare including Berth ami Meals $15.00; time to Nortoik, 4s hours, lo Baltimore 05 hours. 
For further information apply to 
F. SAHl/'SON, Agent. mytStoJel Central Wharf, Boston. 
lrJlLLj IZIYEB LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, liultimure.Wash- 
ington, ami all the principal points 
""I, uuuiu ut u oouiu- weal, 
^ ‘a Tauuiou, I'ail Rarer and Aewpart, 
Cabin, $5,00; Dick $4.uo Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y free ot • barge. New York trains leave tbe Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knee land 
sireeis.daUy, (Sundays excepted,>as ioIIows: at 4 ;iO P M, arriving in Fall River 40minute* in advance ot tbe regular Steamboat Train, which leaf* Boston 
at 3 TO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new aim magnificent s.earners Peovidince Capt R. Al. siiuinons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons!— These steamers aie tin fastest aud mos. reliable 
bouts on the Sound, bu.it expressly ior speed. sa»eiy and comiort. '1 Ins li: ecounecis with all the South- 
ern Boaifc and Railroad Lines Tom New York going Wen aud South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“To Shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depbi accommodation* id Bos- 
ton, au.i lai epiei in New Xoik, (exclusively tor the business oi ihr Line), is supplied with 'aciliiies for 
freight aud nasseiigcf business which cannot be sur- 
pass U. t rei-hi always taken at low rates and lur- 
waided with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
Al; goods arrive iL New York next morning about 6 A Al. FreightJeaviug New Yolk reaches Boston on 
the ioIIowiu* day at 9 4^ A AL 
tor tickets, oerths and staterooms, apply at the 
company s otticc at No 3 Uld Stale House, corner of 
v> "ishingion and State stieots.and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, cornel oi bouih and Knee- 
laud s> reels, Boat* n. 
Mearners leave New York dally, (Mondays creep* eil)Uonu •**«•» JO %orfb River, .ootot Chamber 
st, a; 3.mo *• ?1. 
Geo. miivkeu k, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
.... v*. 
* IbK, JR., President 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansott Steam «tnn Co. 
NovA dljr 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais aud St. Jolin, 
DIGIiV, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring An angement. 
TWO TRIpfpER WEEK. 
On ami alter THURSDAY, 
Alaich 3Isf, the steamer New 
,X Yoik, Capl. E. B. Winches- 
, ter and tbe Steamer New Eug- 
i».,iir .... 
1 Inii11, Capi. E. Field, w if Jeave 
Iiavinll 'J *lMte ,lree<* «'ery AJON- RbDA Y, at 0 o clock P At tor East- 
iron aud M Joun. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on ».unedavs 1 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE BROWN, tor bt. Audiews an I Calai« ami with 
N.B. & C. Railway ior Wooostock und Itouhou 
si»> ions. 
Connecting at 8t. John with tbe Sisan er EM- 
PRESS tor Digby aud Annapolis, thence by rail to W mdsor and Halifax and with tue E. a N. A. 
Railway tor Srhediac and intcrmcd'ale stations. 
MT Freight received on days of bailing until 4 o’ c'o«k 1*. M. 
mr23dislvr dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Shortest Route to New York. 
Inside Line via Sfonington• 
p j. From Boston and Providence Raii- 
way otat ion at 5.30 o’clock, p, M.t 
«(Sunday a excepted) connecting with and elegant m« timert> at Stoniug- ou and arriving in New York in me ior early 
raius South and West and ahead o/ ail other Lines. Id ca>e pi tog or Siorm, passengers by j aying $1. 
•xtra, can take the Night r xpies* liaiu via. bhore 
Line, leaving Stouington at 11.30 P Al, anu reaching Sew York before 6 o’clock A. Al. 
J. W. RICHARDSuN, Agent, 
V___ * si, WOSton. 
Maine steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
eml-Woebly Line j 
X Oo and after the 18th Inet. the hue 
steamer Dirign and Kraneoniu, w,]] 
Srir t-eA-Uy*1 further not.ee, run as follows; 
^•^tSW.ISrk’ MON DAY *and 
cSiSrs! is: 
5SSraSrl,Vor"kdS»Wnt!!,tor°,U,! ,0r 'r‘Ve'er* 
leafoSmal 8,*te Ko,’“' *V C*Ml' p““«* H. 
Gooes torwar.lel to and from Montreal, Ouehec lalinx. St. John, and all parts nt Maine. Shippers re requested to send their freight to the Steam erf .» curly as 4 p. m, on the days they leave Poulard. Jr or frcitfbt or wwnave apply to 
HUMtY VOX, tialt’s Wharf. Portland. 
J. if. AMES, Pier 38 E. K. Mew York. 
May 9-drt 
ClNAUi) Llili, 
« f • iii; Iitttn.il a kiirtu 
{■ \ e^NnUWN liDY AI. MAI L STEAM- 
SEW YORK and 
1.1 V I hI KOI.. euMitiv al Cork Harbor. 
.’.oYert .. MaJ II-! SAMARIA, Tb. May 20. ALabltlA, Sal. it j HuwiA. Sat. 2b. 
C'OTla,Weil. la. Russia, Wed. Juno 1. 
UUKA.Thu s. •- I# | ALEPPO, Tbuis. •• 2. 
IARA'JHjN,Sat.“ 2,. | NEMESIS, Sat. 4 
URA, Wed. 2 | CHINA, Wed. 8. 
It ATI H OF P AS^AO JE 
'•? the WVdnesday steamci*, no-, carryingemigrants 
irst Cabiu.$130 I 
eeom! abin. 80 1 
*iisr • ahlu to Paris.$145 gold 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamer:* 
irst abin.$^(>,roI«i Steerage.$30,.. cuiren y. .teameroi this line leaves Liverpool lor i>, 
«ry iucMlay. bringing freight and passenger’1.™ 
Meerasje tickets from Livfrtwmi r\ 
MlulUarteo. b orope, £ fig” °r Qneen.t.wn 
avTAfowe^'a^'S",8 '"r (ll.senw 
id 1'r MelmVrSnSSu °p,tl °“ ^■'Lononent; 
v'.'.tiVe '"ui'pi U''i"‘ «'*'**»» *’ "v at the tot pa- 
ge.., 
LtoaJ->‘t- JAMES ALEXANDER, 
YAN’Stfo Hr‘ir.r.a”a'o •’■P'J t0 LAWRENCE St 2i* 10 Broad 81, Boslou. uolO*690odt! 
Ki^ULD PAPERS for mile at this office. 
